High Seller at 2015 BFA World Horse Sale
A STREAK OF SCARLETT, $100,000

DECEMBER 9, 2016 5:00PM

Oklahoma State Fairgrounds
Sale Pavilion Barn 3
Sale Previews Dec 8, 2016 - 5:00PM in Barn 6

Produced by Going Big Time Sales Co. Inc.
BFA
WORLD SALE GRADUATE

WORLD CHAMPIONS START HERE

Miss Streakin' Windy, Craig Brooks, Ed Davis, 15.469, $1,600

2nd Dirty Dan Stinson, Mark Bugni, Lynn Hastings, 15.590, $1,350
3rd Crafty Compromise, Brett Monroe, Douglas Kerstetter, 15.856, $1,000
4th Speed Streaker, Danette Potter, Curt/Danette Potter, 16.079, $650
5th CEO Ticket To Vegas, Kelsey Deal-Knight, Carol Keith, 16.212, $350

Your Next Champion could be in this Catalog!

Going Big Time Sales Co. Inc
20376 State Hwy 99 South, Ada, Ok. 74820
(580) 777-2877 gbtsc@yahoo.com

2017 BFA
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FUTURITY
DEC. 4-9, 2017

First Payment Due January 15, 2017
Find all entry forms and documents at www bfaworld.com
Over One Million in CASH and PRIZES AWARDED in 2016

2017 LANCE GRAVES
PRO CLASSIC RACE
FEB. 16-19, 2017

LGPC Sale Feb. 18, 2017 - (open to all ages)
Coushatta Resort, Kinder, LA
In 2016 over 2,000 runs!
OVER 3,000 spectators! OVER $375,000 in cash paid out!
OVER $700,000 in horses sold at the Going Big Time LGPC sale.

Going Big Time Sales Co. Inc
Danny Ray, Owner
20376 State Hwy 99 South, Ada, Ok. 74820
(580) 777-2877 gbtsc@yahoo.com
BFA WORLD SALE
GRADUATE EXCLUSIVE
PROGRAM RULES

★ Eligible horses must have gone through the BFA World Sale Ring.
★ There will be a $5000 incentive with 5 places paid out.
★ The fastest time from two go-rounds.
★ The Champion will be presented with a Dale Chavez Trophy Halter at the beginning of the BFA World Sale.
★ No additional nomination or entry fee.

BARREL FUTURITIES OF AMERICA

World Champions Start Here

For more info contact
Barrel Futurities of America
World Champions Start Here

www.bfaworld.com
December 5th- Monday

12:00 pm-9:00 pm Move-In begins- Stalls Available- No one is allowed in the stalls before noon. There will be NO one allowed to set up tack stalls or move in before Monday, this will be enforced! Violators will be subject to a $500.00 fine. Check-in and numbering will began at noon Location TBA. You must present original copy of registration papers, health papers (within 30 days) and Negative Coggins (within 12 months). Note: Check-in will also be open Saturday morning 10:00-11am for Youth horses ONLY.

***SuperStakes Riders have to be named at check-in.*

1:00 pm-?* Futurity Exhibitions- Please note the time. Depending on the readiness of the arena, the exhibitions will start at 1pm or as soon as ground is ready. Futurity may have 1 exhibition. You MUST have your horses numbered; exhibitions will run in order of your draw and will run back thru numbers one time to pick up anyone that missed theirs on the 1st round. THERE WILL BE A 45 SECOND TIME LIMIT ON YOUR EXHIBITION. There will be a $100.00 fine Payable immediately for those who exceed time limit.

December 6th- Tuesday

7:00 am-8:30 am SuperStakes Horse Arena Time- 7am-7:45am 1st session 1-28 and 7:45-8:30am 2nd session 29-55

9:00 am Futurity 1st Go Round

9:30 am SuperStakes Running order will be drawn in BFA office Owner or Rider (or representative) needs to be present to draw.

6:00 pm SuperStakes

*** Derby (*30 minutes after SuperStakes)

December 7th- Wednesday

9:00 am Futurity (* In Jim Norick Coliseum)

THERE WILL BE A 45 SECOND TIME LIMIT ON YOUR EXHIBITION
There will be a $100.00 fine Payable immediately for those who exceed time limit.
1st go of Juvenile will follow a short break after completion of Juvenile exhibitions.

9:00 am    Open 4D (* In Barn 8)

4:00 pm    General Membership Meeting
            (Conference Room next to BFA Office)

6:00 pm    Church Services (Conference Room next to BFA Office)

**December 8th - Thursday**

8:00 am    Futurity 2nd Go Round (reverse order)
            Derby 2nd Go Round (reverse order)

5:00 pm    Horse Sale Demonstrations (Barn 6 Arena)

**December 9th - Friday**

8:00 am    Juvenile 2nd Go Round (reverse order)

5:00 pm    Horse Sale (Barn 3)

**December 10th - Saturday**

9:00 am    Open 4D 2nd Go

10:00 am-12:00 am    Juniors Check-in (Barn 1 Warm Up Arena)

2pm*       Junior Barrel Race
            (*Will Follow Open 4D but will not start before 2pm)

5:30 pm    Future Fortunes Awards Presentations

6:00 pm    Opening Ceremony
            Youth Futurity Riders (Top 5) (18 & under)
            Futurity Amateur Short Go Round (Top 10)
            Futurity Finals (50 fastest qualifying times)
            Awards presentation to Futurity Champion and Reserve
            Futurity Champion
            Derby Amateur Short Go Round (Top 5)
            Derby Finals (20 fastest qualifying times)
            Awards presentation to Derby Champion and Reserve
            Derby Champion
            BFA Year End Awards
Pedigrees:
Danny Ray

Health:
All horses will have a negative 6 month coggins and a 30 day health certificate.

Prospect Guarantee:
All prospects will be sold “As is, where is” without any warranties either expressed or implied, including NO IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS, BEHAVIOR OR TRAINING FOR HORSE. Buyer has the right to have the horse examined by a veterinarian, at the buyers’ expense prior to sale. Going Big Time Sales Co., Inc. will announce any known defects during the sale. All announcements at sale time supercedes catalog.

Absentee Bids:
Anyone wishing to bid that cannot attend the sale, may call the sales office at (580) 777-2877 office, prior to December 3rd, 2016. After December 3rd, please call (501)336-4363. We will be very happy to assist you. However Absentee bidding arrangements must be made and approved by the sale office prior to the day of sale. All absentee purchases must be paid for at that time by Visa, Master card or Discover. There will be 3.5 percent office processing fee added to all purchases (however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid by cash, check or cashier's check) or you may make arrangements prior to the sale with Danny Ray or Hallie Ford at the office.

Terms:
Terms of the sale are cash, payable in U.S. Funds only. Personal Checks are considered cash. ALL SALES ARE ABSOLUTE AND FINAL. If a problem should arise, a CREDIT ONLY will be given toward future sales. All persons who attend this sale do so at their own risk. Sales management, Consignors, Owners, Employees, or any connected with this sale, assumes NO LIABILITY, legal or otherwise.

Buyer will be furnished current health, coggins, and copy of papers at time of purchase. Original papers and/or transfer will be mailed to AQHA, APHA, or ApHC in 21 working days following sale. ABSOLUTELY NO ORIGINAL papers will be given on sale day.
IMPORTANT FACTS FOR SELLERS

YOUR PAPERWORK MUST BE IN ORDER: All registration papers, signed transfers, coggins and health papers must be in the Sale Office files AT LEAST 12 HOURS PRIOR TO SALE SESSION. If paperwork is not completed, the horse WILL NOT BE SOLD and the appropriate fees will be charged to the consignor.

STALLS AND HIP NUMBERS are assigned by the Sale company and CANNOT BE CHANGED by the consignor.
DO NOT REMOVE HIP NUMBERS from horses once they have been applied.

CATALOG UPDATES must be turned in to the Sale Office THREE HOURS prior to Sale Time.

ACTING AGENTS: Consignors must fill out a satisfactory “AGENTS AUTHORIZATION” form if you are using and Agent to act on your behalf.

CRIBBERS, CRYPT ORCHIDS, “WIND SUCKERS”, and EYE, MOUTH OR WIND DEFECTS MUST BE ANNOUNCED. If such defect exists and is not reported on your horses’ catalog page, notify the Sale Office prior to sale time.

YOU MUST BE THE LAST BIDDER TO REPURCHASE YOUR HORSE – buyers MAY NOT “pass out” the horse after the final bid. If you are uncertain about this, please inquire at the Sale office.

NOTICE TO ALL BUYERS

ALL ACCOUNTS must be paid IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING the sale. All payments shall be in U.S. Currency and on U.S. Banks ONLY. Method of payment shall be CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK, PERSONAL CHECK (with proper Line of Credit), or TRAVELER’S CHECK. NO BANK DRAFTS. All Registration papers will be withheld until payments clear the bank. All returned checks will be immediately turned over to the County District Attorney’s office and charges will be filed!!!!

INSPECT HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING
READ SALE CONDITIONS
LEAVE HIP NUMBERS ON ALL HORSES
AND LEAVE HORSES IN ORIGINAL STALLS
SPECIAL NOTICE
READ CAREFULLY

ALTHOUGH THIS SALE IS HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BARREL RACING FUTURITY SHOW, PURCHASER HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE BARREL FUTURITIES OF AMERICAN AND THE GOING BIG TIME SALE CO, INC. ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WARRANTIES OF THE CONSIGNOR.

CATALOG AND ANNOUNCEMENTS: THE ACCURACY OF ALL INFORMATION OF THE CATALOG PAGE(S) IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONSIGNOR. Consignor shall have the affirmative duty to examine the catalog page(s) on which horses consigned by him appear, prior to sale and report any inaccuracies to the Sales management, so that they may make an appropriate announcement at time of sale. While certain information may have been procured by undersigned from third parties on behalf of consignor, it is nonetheless solely the responsibility of consignor to verify the accuracy of such information and to notify the undersigned of any corrections 3 hours prior to the beginning of sale. STAKES ENGAGEMENTS, PRODUCE RECORDS AND ALL OTHER INFORMATION SO LISTED ARE AS REPRESENTED BY THE CONSIGNOR, TO WHOM ONLY THE PURCHASER SHALL LOOK FOR REDRESS IN CASE OF ERRORS OR OMISSIONS.

CARE OF HORSES AFTER SALE: Please be reminded that title passes at the fall of the hammer, at which time the purchaser assumes all risk and responsibility for the horse. ALL HORSES MUST BE MOVED FROM THE SALE PREMISES BY NOON OF THE DAY FOLLOWING THE SALE. Horses remaining after that time are left at the buyer's risk and are the buyer's responsibility. Any delays in shipment of horses must be approved by the Going Big Time Sales Co., Inc. Horses being removed from sale area must have Sale Hip Number still visible and a Paid Receipt from the Sale Office.

BUYERS MUST REGISTER WITH CASHIERS AND OBTAIN A BUYERS NUMBER before sale time. YOU MUST HAVE A BUYERS NUMBER TO PURCHASE HORSES. Please print your name and address clearly since this document is used for the American Quarter Horses Assoc. and all other Breed Assoc. transfers, invoicing and in publishing sale results. A letter of credit from your bank and proper identification must be presented at the Sale Office in order for you to purchase horses.

EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING. Veterinary assistance is available at bidder's expense on request to the sales company. Please contact the Sale Veterinarian through the Sales Office. EXAMINE HORSES BEFORE BIDDING!!!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS: To avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements made for the Sale Office and the auction stand, especially concerning horses on which you intend to bid.

ANNOUNCEMENTS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATERIAL.

ENGAGEMENTS: Unless announced otherwise, all eligibility payments due after date of sale are the responsibility of the buyer, who should promptly notify the proper associations of the new ownership in order to receive direct billing.

COGGINS TEST: All horses in this sale have been required to have been tested for equine infectious anemia (Coggins Test). Test must have been performed within 6 months of the sale date.

SEATING: All seating will be on a first come – first served basis. There will be no reserved seating.

THERE IS NO IMPLIED WARRANTY: made by the sales company or consignor as to the merchantability of fitness for particular purpose of any horse offered for sale in this auction.

PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE CAUTIONED that warranties on horses purchased are only as stated in Terms & Conditions. There is no guarantee as to soundness of prospects.
ALL CONDITIONS OF THIS SALE STRICTLY APPLY TO BARREL FUTURITIES OF AMERICA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP FUTURITY AND OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR PARK AS WELL AS TO THE SELLING COMPANY

CONDITIONS OF SALE:
BIDDERS TAKE NOTICE

THIS SALE IS CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, AND ALL ACTS OF INTERESTED PARTIES AND/OR CLAIMS BY THEM SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS OF SALE:

APPLICABLE LAW: All horses in this sale are offered according to the laws of the state wherein the sale is conducted. The right to bid, as provided under law, is reserved for all consignors unless otherwise announced.

THERE IS NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY THE AUCTIONEER, SPONSORS, OWNER OR CONSIGNOR, AS TO THE PERFORMING SOUNDNESS, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY HORSE OFFERED IN THIS SALE. ALL HORSES ARE SOLD “AS IS” WITH ALL EXISTING CONDITIONS AND DEFECTS EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN CONDITIONS EIGHTH, NINTH, TENTH, AND ELEVENTH BELOW. BUYERS SHOULD EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING.

BIDDING PROCEDURE: The person making the highest bid recognized by the auctioneer shall be the buyer. The auctioneer shall immediately present the buyer with a document entitled Acknowledgment of Purchase for signature. Should such presentation not be made prior to commencement of bidding or the next lot offered, the buyer shall forthwith identify himself or herself to auctioneer as buyer and sign the Acknowledgment of Purchase. In the event that a person other than the recognized buyer signs the Acknowledgment of Purchase, such action shall not give such other person any right or title to the horse; and immediately that such erroneous signing of Acknowledgment of Purchase becomes known to the auctioneer, he shall cause the acknowledgment of Purchase to be presented to the recognized buyer for signature. If the highest bidder fails to immediately execute the Acknowledgment of Purchase or otherwise fails to comply with the Conditions of Sale, or in the event of a mistake by the auctioneer, The Sale Co. reserves the option to re-sell the animal and such resale terminate all obligations of Going Big Time Sales Co., and the consignor to honor any prior bid.

BIDDING DISPUTES: Should any dispute arise between or among two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall forthwith adjudicate the dispute, and his decision shall be absolute, final and binding on all parties. Bids received by personnel employed by the undersigned have the same stature as bids received by auctioneer. In case of dispute, the bidding shall be reopened for advance bids, and if there be no advance bid, the horse is sold to the person from whom auctioneer recognized the last bid. Advance bidding shall be restricted to the disputing parties, unless the bid be reduced below the level of the recognized bid at commencement of dispute, in which case bidding is reopened to all. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

TITLE AND DELIVERY: Title passes to buyer at fall of the hammer. All risk of injury to the horse becomes buyer's risk at passing of title. Horse will be held for buyer by consignor until buyer makes settlement as provided in paragraph below. Buyer in any case shall so present himself or herself within thirty minutes, of conclusion of the sales session in which the horse was purchased. Upon settlement by buyer, horse will be delivered pursuant to a stable release provided by undersigned to buyer of his or her representative. Buyer or his or her representative shall present stable release to designee of undersigned to remove horse from sales premises after taking possession, but in any case taking possession of the horse by buyer or his or her representative shall constitute delivery. Upon delivery, buyer shall cause horse to be removed promptly from the sales premises, or shall be subject to stable charges as determined by undersigned. In addition, should purchaser fail to cause horse to be removed promptly, undersigned may cause horse to be removed from the sales premises at buyer's risk and expense.

TERMS FOR SETTLEMENT: Buyer shall make settlement with cashier of the undersigned. Payments to others, including consignors or their representatives, do not constitute settlement. Buyer shall present himself or herself to make settlement as decided above for the full purchase price, such settlement to be in the form of U.S. currency or equivalent acceptable to cashier. The Acknowledgment of Purchase is not transferable without the approval of Going Big Time Sales Co. and the copy of the Acknowledgement of Purchase retained by the buyer must be presented by the buyer at the time of settlement.

DEFAULTERS: SHOULD BUYER FAIL TO COMPLY IN ANY RESPECT WITH CONDITIONS FROM ABOVE, THE UNDERSIGNED MAY, IN ITS ABSOLUTE DISCRETION, PURSUE ANY REMEDY AVAILABLE AGAINST THE DEFAULTING BUYER, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, TAKING POSSESSION OF THE HORSE, RESALE OF THE HORSE AT PUBLIC AUCTION OR BY PRIVATE TREATY FOR ACCOUNT OF DEFAULTER. In any such, case defaulter shall be liable for any deficit in his account after charging to his account all costs of maintenance and resale, including, but not limited to, service charges, attorneys fees, costs of litigation, and damages available to undersigned by law.

WARRANTIES AS TO DESCRIPTION: UNLESS OTHERWISE ANNOUNCED, THERE IS NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY AS TO THE BREEDING QUALITIES OF ANY HORSE DESCRIBED AT TIME OF SALE.

WARRANTIES AS TO SOUNDNESS: UNLESS EXPRESSLY ANNOUNCED FROM THE AUCTION STAND, OR BY OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE UNDERSIGNED, OR AS HEREINAFTER PROVIDED, THERE IS NO WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE OF ANY KIND AS TO THE SOUNDNESS OF CONDITION OR OTHER QUALITY OF ANY HORSE SOLD IN THIS SALE.

LIMITED WARRANTIES: Horses that are unsound in eyes or mouth are cribbers, wind suckers, or crypt orchids MUST be so announced.

CATALOG AND ANNOUNCEMENTS: Horses cataloged in this sale are offered as represented by consignor, and auctioneer is not responsible for the accuracy of information provided. While certain information may have been procured by auctioner from third parties on behalf of consignor, it is nonetheless solely the responsibility of consignor to verify the accuracy of such information and to notify the auctioneer of any corrections prior to sale. In case of error or omission, buyer shall seek redress only from consignor.
Going Big Time Sales Co. Inc

The following terms apply:
*3.5 percent convenience fee will be added to all purchases (however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid by check, cash or cashier’s check).
*ALL SALES ARE FINAL!

*All sale terms and conditions apply when paying by credit card.
*Card holder must be present and show proper identifications.
*Phone bidders CAN pay by Credit Card.
*Payment arrangements needs to be approved by office.

Going Big Time Sale Co. Inc
20376 State Hwy. 99 South • Ada, Ok. 74820
(580) 777-2877 • (580) 777-2878 Fax
One of the oldest names in mortality insurance

SPECIAL BARREL HORSE RATES
THREE GENERATIONS OF HORSEMEN
WORKING WITH AND FOR HORSEMEN
TO PROVIDE THE BARREL RACING INDUSTRY
WITH THE BEST COVERAGE, SERVICE AND RATES

Roger Kimbrough
Our Business Insurance
God’s Business Assurance
I John 5:13

1-800-826-9441 • www.livestockinsurance.biz
roger@wilkinslivestock.com
Cell 402-366-8067 • Fax 402-759-4903
830 G. Street • Geneva, Nebraska 68361

We Offer...

- Full Mortality, Theft (Includes Emergency Colic Surgery Endorsement and 12 Month Ext.)
- Named Perils
- Major Medical & Surgical Infertility
- Immediate Coverage
- Payment Plans
- Ranch Policies
- Event, Horse & Commercial Liability

Insist on the best!
24 HOUR FULL MORTALITY COVERAGE

Wilkins Livestock Insurers along with Going Big Time Sales Company, Inc would like to present you with a complimentary 24 hours of Full Mortality coverage following the fall of gavel on the purchase of your horse. From the fall of the gavel you will automatically have 24 hours to secure permanent coverage.

Please contact a Wilkins Livestock Insurers representative to get more details. Contact information can be secured in the sale office. We would love to assist you and handle your insurance needs.

Thank you and good luck with your purchase of your new horse.

Wilkins Livestock Insurers
830 G Street
Geneva, NE 68361
800-826-9441

Roger Kimbrough Cell 402-266-8067
Bob Wilkins Cell 402-984-0714
Website www.livestockinsurance.biz

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PURCHASE!!
Oakridge
EQUINE HOSPITAL

Full-service Equine Medicine and Surgery

www.oakridgevet.com
(405) 359-5002

-and-

Oakridge
VETERINARY IMAGING, PLLC

Large and Small Animal MRI Diagnostics
One of the few high-field MRI’s in the Central United States

(405) 341-9350

Michael D. Major, DVM, MS, DACVS
Brent A. Hague, DVM, DACVS, DABVP
Chad J. Zubrod, DVM, MS, DACVS
Jeff Brakenhoff, DVM, DACVS

6675 East Waterloo Road
Edmond, OK 73034
Silver Lining Herbs
HEALTH PRODUCTS FOR HORSES

3 HEALTH PRODUCTS TO MANAGE:
• COLIC
• ULCERS
• DIGESTIVE TRACT

17 KOLIK EAZ PASTE
For Colic
Helps maintain a naturally relaxed and comfortable digestive tract.

29 LCR
For Ulcers
Supports normal acid levels and a healthy digestive system.

30 DIGESTIVE TRACT
For Digestive Tract
Supports an optimally functioning and healthy digestive system.

SILVER LINING HERBS HEALTH PRODUCTS FOR HORSES COMBINED WITH A HEALTHY FEED PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE IMPORTANT NATURAL NUTRIENTS TO BUILD YOUR HORSE'S SYSTEM AND KEEP THEM IN TOP PERFORMING CONDITION.

SILVERLININGHERBS.COM | 866.543.6956 |
MUSE
Racing Team

Brian Muse

460571 E. 1040 Rd.
Sallisaw, OK 74955

Home: (918) 776-0648
Cell: (870) 356-9497

Richardson Western Wear

Jeremy Richardson

1228 North Hills Centre
Ada, OK 74820 (Mailing)

1228 Lonnie Abbott Blvd.
Ada, OK 74820 (Physical)

580-436-2275
Info@richardsonwesternwear.com
www.RichardsonWesternWear.com
Count on Quality

Intersection US 377 & Hwy 32
Kingston, Oklahoma 73439
(580) 564-2324
www.redrivergrainok.com
Fee $1000 Plus Shipping. One of Red's last foals, "Reddy" reminds me so much of Red with his personality, that beautiful front end and the effortless way he moves. Red's top money winner is 2-time NFR qualifier Xtrained with earnings of $458,211, owned and ridden by Christina Richman. His dam, BF Silver Charm (ROM racing), has foals with barrel earnings of over $111,000. Her top money earner is JL Takin On Fame, owned and ridden by Sally Young with $75,623. JL Reddy to Charm will be at the BFA in OKC, stop by and visit. His incentives: Future Fortunes and VGBRA.

JillLaneQH.com  406.868.0477
2015 Future Fortunes Juvenile Sires’ Slot Champion, Freshman Sire

Sirocco is a 2007 AAA race winning stallion by Dash Ta Fame, out of a winning barrel racing Band Of Azure mare. Fee $2000. Nominated to Future Fortunes, 5-State Breeders, VGBRA, and others as foals come of age. JL Sirocco and JL Reddy To Charm will be at the BFA in Oklahoma City. Feel free to stop by and meet them in person.
## 2016 BFA World Championship
### Barrel Horse Sale Index To Consignors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Yr</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Trent Alexander Super 7A Ranch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jumpn Haley</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Jumpn Chic</td>
<td>Haleys Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Jess A Kansas Kiss</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Jess Louisiana Blue</td>
<td>Eyes Opening Kiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dennis Beaty</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>DB Sharp N Famous</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>A Sharp Frost</td>
<td>The Other Sister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lori A. Blum</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Chargedupnstreakin</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Streakin Is My Game</td>
<td>Shez Double Charged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Clay Boehs/Hanging B Quarter Horses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Judge My Flash</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Judge Cash</td>
<td>SPE Rockette Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Delvin or Sheryl Buhr</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>DHR Fire Water Boy</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Oh Whatta Boy</td>
<td>DHR All Fired Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>DHR Request A Rocket</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Oh Whatta Boy</td>
<td>DHR Tiny Honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>DHR Boogy On Perks</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Oh Whatta Boy</td>
<td>Boogying Martha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>DHR Shawne Boy</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Oh Whatta Boy</td>
<td>Igotshawnefeeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Canadian River QH, LLC.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>La Femme Hero</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Valiant Hero</td>
<td>Dash Ta Spend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Viva La Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Heart Of The Cartel</td>
<td>Flit Bars Ida Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Dashing Darby</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame</td>
<td>Flit Bars Ida Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Valiant Valenti</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Valiant Hero</td>
<td>Dash Ta Spend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Code Name Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame</td>
<td>Red Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>My Flittin Heart</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Heart Of The Cartel</td>
<td>Missflitbarbeggar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Heart To Run</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Heart Of The Cartel</td>
<td>Red Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Heart Of Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Heart Of The Cartel</td>
<td>Robin Meade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Amanda Capps</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hashtag Famous</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Beduinosclaimtofame</td>
<td>Chargen Lil Jet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Famous Wit My Js On</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Beduinosclaimtofame</td>
<td>VF Babe Ina Buggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Another Name Name</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Beduinosclaimtofame</td>
<td>Panamas Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Centaurlea Racing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Sixontherocks</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Firewaterontherocks</td>
<td>Juanna Please Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Pawn For Cash</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Confederate Leader</td>
<td>Keen On Kash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lynn Cicman</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>FC Classic Bigkahona</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>A Classic Current</td>
<td>Oklahoma Mac Nugget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>FC Straitsterlingsun</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Strait Dallas Fuel</td>
<td>PC Cajun Sunday Vous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Larry Coats</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Coats Mini Ta Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Moons Last Dance</td>
<td>Sonitalena Mini Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Coats Commander Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Moons Last Dance</td>
<td>Mis Ann Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Coats Buggin Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Moons Last Dance</td>
<td>Ms Caddy Bugs Alive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Index To Consignors (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gene Cox</td>
<td>Aint Eye A Jet</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>Jet Black Patriot</td>
<td>Aint Eye Dashing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Crabtree</td>
<td>Miss Etta Stinson</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f. Eddie Stinson</td>
<td>A Dash Of Reality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TLC Clark Kent</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>g. Guys CD</td>
<td>Talk Show Hostess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darling Farms</td>
<td>DF Traffic Ta Fame</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c. Dash Ta Fame</td>
<td>Morning Traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Devereaux</td>
<td>Tac Em Teller</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>g. Tac It Like Man</td>
<td>Teller N Telleragain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Dolan</td>
<td>JD Frenchmans Spike</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g. BHR Frenchie Socks</td>
<td>Brook Ghazer TB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Donegan</td>
<td>Uh Huh Im Frozen</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g. Firewater Ta Fame</td>
<td>Uh Huh Bug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying H Farms</td>
<td>Tac It Like Abbey</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f. Tac It Like A Man</td>
<td>Withabbeycamefame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR Follin</td>
<td>Code Name Eagle</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>g. One Famous Eagle</td>
<td>Dash Ta Spend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Ford</td>
<td>Jazzen To Fame Two</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g. Jazzing To Fame</td>
<td>Smash All Charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Foster</td>
<td>Oh Hes Streakin</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>g. Streakin Again</td>
<td>Oh Maggie Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copsey Gaffney Ranch</td>
<td>VC Gogo Fling</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>f. A Streak Of Fling</td>
<td>Go Go Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Galyean</td>
<td>Fling N Memories</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f. A Streak Of Fling</td>
<td>Zee Killer Bee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary J. Harrison</td>
<td>HR Miss N Ace</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>g. Frenchmansaceofspade</td>
<td>Miss N Belle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Hartman</td>
<td>Stolis Freedom</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>g. Stoli And Whiskey</td>
<td>Born To Freedom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Hickman</td>
<td>Return Of The Fire</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>c. Mr Jess Perry</td>
<td>Separate Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prized Toast</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f. Fast Prize Dash</td>
<td>Toast Butter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores Hill</td>
<td>Ethyls Eyes</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f. Furyothewind</td>
<td>Joyous Eyes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Index To Consignors (Cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wendy K. Huffman</strong></td>
<td>1 Beachesunmargaritas</td>
<td>14 g. Pappasito</td>
<td>Winndeez Ms Peach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>James Ranch, Agent</strong></td>
<td>35 Aint Ez B N Perfect</td>
<td>14 f. MP Jet To The Sun</td>
<td>Perks N Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>117 Zipang</td>
<td>15 f. Frenchmans Guy</td>
<td>Our Genuine Delight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jill Lane Quarter Horses</strong></td>
<td>45 JL Lava Roc</td>
<td>14 g. JL Sirocco</td>
<td>Aquire A Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89 JL Cheers To You</td>
<td>15 f. Firewaterontherocks</td>
<td>Hooray For Hazel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gary Langford</strong></td>
<td>72 Fling Ta Famous</td>
<td>14 c. A Streak Of Fling</td>
<td>Short Penny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tony Langdon</strong></td>
<td>75 Name Pending</td>
<td>15 f. Dash Ta Fame</td>
<td>Sweet Red Traveler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paul Mays</strong></td>
<td>8 Roanhorse Six Belle</td>
<td>13 f. Fairfax Hancock</td>
<td>Easy By Six</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>James McConnell</strong></td>
<td>55 Call Me Firewater</td>
<td>14 g. Firewaterontherocks</td>
<td>Lostcallgirl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ed Morgan</strong></td>
<td>6 Dancin For Fame</td>
<td>14 f. Dashin Diesel</td>
<td>Aces Powder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>105 Ms Flash Ta Fame</td>
<td>14 f. Dashin Diesel</td>
<td>Sparkle Remedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joan Morgan</strong></td>
<td>51 Playboy In Paris</td>
<td>14 g. Playboys Stormy Lynx</td>
<td>Paris Remedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oak Dell Farms</strong></td>
<td>98 Rubenaros Fame</td>
<td>15 g. Perks Alive</td>
<td>CM Miss Folsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trudy Peterson</strong></td>
<td>31 Aint Seen E High Yet</td>
<td>14 g. Aint Seen Nothin Yet</td>
<td>High Velvet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>110 PA Famous Kool Guy</td>
<td>13 g. Frenchmans Elvis</td>
<td>Porky And Bess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diana Powell-Shell</strong></td>
<td>5 SSI Okie Hoedown</td>
<td>14 g. Sacred Sooner Indian</td>
<td>S C Code Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>83 Icey Meltdown</td>
<td>13 g. Givinitaroyaleffort</td>
<td>Icey Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lance Powers</strong></td>
<td>56 GCR Quick N Smooth</td>
<td>15 f. Ivory James</td>
<td>Shes Really Quick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marty &amp; Shalia Powers</strong></td>
<td>25 Rodeo Pawn</td>
<td>14 g. Cartels Knockin</td>
<td>Shez Dashin Cool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marty Powers, Agent for Amy Cannon</strong></td>
<td>96 SR Catwalk</td>
<td>14 f. Big Fashion Chex</td>
<td>Chicks Kelley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Marty Powers, Agent for Floyd Scroggins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Alluring Wind</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Specially Alluring Special Wind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Marty Powers, Agent for Cooper Smith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Grandfield Special</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Freighttrain B Silks Dee Bar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Larry Reynolds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Chicados Moonshine</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Chicados Cash Mulberry Moonshine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Shes Downrite Cashin</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hes Downrite Special Smooth Cashin Gal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rusty Roberts & Kurt Rose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>JM Coronas Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>French Too Fame Corona Satin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Kathleen Spicer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Dash Ta Driftwood</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame MP Friendsneverdrift</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Josianne St–Cyr

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Bug In The Firewater</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ceo Pepoleo Flit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Am Bullynfame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>THR Buggin Da Bully THR Blonde N Famous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Steel Gang Quarter Horses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Famous French Fling</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>A Streak Of Fling Fetch The Fame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Plenty Famous</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame Plenty Bullish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Sock It To Em Doc</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>BHT Frenchies Socks Triple Your Pay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Garry Steinhoff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Bug In My Ashes</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Bug In My Frosty Ash Dust Alie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### T Barrel Ranch (Doug Hughes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Dr Zeno</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Heart Of The Cartel Dashing Katye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Mr Super Model</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Frenchmans Guy Dashing Katye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Cincuenta Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tres Seis Dashing Katye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Wicked French Chick</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Frenchmans Guy Dashon Wandie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### T Barrel Horses, Agent for Lisa Wells

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Sweet Firewater Rose</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame Firewater Fueled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tracy Trask

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Showin My Roots</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Royal Shake Em Earlette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>My Boy Lollipop</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Tres Fortunes RR French Valentine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Triple U Quarter Horses, LLC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Leadthewaytovegas</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>French Streaktovegas CD Special</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>UUU Termitte</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Firewater Finale RR Nicks Sure Windy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Miss Frenchi Cartel</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Cowboys Cartel Miss Frenchie Gal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Twin Lakes Arena, Agent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Mighty Frenchy Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame FC Mighty French Te</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Luvn French Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Frenchmans Guy Livin On Luv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Breeding</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turn 3 Ranch</td>
<td>Strawinmyfirewater</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Firewaterontherocks Buds N Blossoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Farms</td>
<td>VF Stoned Snowman</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous Shesa Sticks N Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Born Ta Be Beda</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous Inkys Beda Roses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Born Ta Passem</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous Cash Alapass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Candy Coin</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Famous Gold Coin VF Candy Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Chasin Cans</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Eddie Stinson Chase This Ivory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Natural Lite</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous Natural Lady Bullion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Hes On Fire</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous VF Shez On Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Eddie Wilrun</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Eddie Stinson Houston Durun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Princess Corona</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Obsessed With Corona Little Bit Princess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Blooming Stinson</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Eddie Stinson Bloomingdales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Born Ta Be Stoned</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Born Ta Be Famous Carolyn Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VF Butter</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Another Shot Poverty N Taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sixes Jessi James</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Sixes Liaison Oakridge Jessie james</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Farms, Agent</td>
<td>VF Designer Fire</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>Designer Red Firin Six Moons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Graves Slick Disco</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Slick By Design Disco Dandy Perk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SR Epic Ceo</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Darkelly SR Packin Epic Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SR J Lo Rocks</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Firewaterontherocks Insane For Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SR Hidden Agenda</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Epic Leader Paiges Milky Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Farms, Agent for Elizabeth S. Hays</td>
<td>HR Designed By Fame</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Designer Red Fames Fiery Kiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Farms, Agent for Tom Liebert</td>
<td>Rockbottomfreebird</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame My Fire N April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogie Webb</td>
<td>BW Streak Free Shine</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>A Streak Of Fling BW Teestimetoshine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BW Fame Of Fire</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Chasin Firewater BA Famous Zena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BW Headed Ta Fame</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame BW Hard Headed Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name Pending</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Dash Ta Fame BW Hard Headed Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Wheeler</td>
<td>Confederate Peach</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>c.</td>
<td>Confederate Leader SX Frenchmans Peach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia Willis</td>
<td>Lolita James</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>Ivory James Marys Mi Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magic Trixx</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>f.</td>
<td>A Streak Of Fling Fames Magic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Playboys Stormy Lynx ..........51

R
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S
Sacred Sooner Indian APHA .. 5
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Slick By Design ..................68
Specially Alluring ..............118
Stoli And Whiskey .............13
Strait Dallas Fuel .............106
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Streakin Is My Game ............67

T
Tac It Like A Man ..............65, 87
THR Buggin Da Bully ...........90
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V
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# INDEX TO DAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Dash Of Reality</td>
<td>Earlette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aces Powder</td>
<td>Easy By Six</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ain't Eye Dashing</td>
<td>Eyes Opening Kiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquire A Fire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash Dust Alie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA Famous Zena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomingdales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boogying Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born to Freedom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook Ghazer TB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buds N Blossoms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW Hard Headed Woman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW Teestimetoshine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Alapass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD Special</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chargen Lil Jet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase This Ivory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicks Kelley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM Miss Folsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corona Satin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dash Ta Spend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dashing Katye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dashon Wandie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHR All Fired Up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHR Tiny Honor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disco Dandy Perk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| F                  |                |
| Fames Fiery Kiss   |                |
| Fames Magic        |                |
| FC Mighty French Te|                |
| Fetch The Fame     |                |
| Firewater Fueled   |                |
| Firin Six Moons    |                |
| Flit Bars Ida Bay  |                |
| G                  |                |
| Go Go Fame         |                |
| H                  |                |
| Haley's Bailey     |                |
| High Velvet        |                |
| Hooray For Hazel   |                |
| Houston Durun      |                |
| I                  |                |
| Icey Mountain      |                |
| Igotshawnefeeling  |                |
| Inkys Beda Roses   |                |
| Insane For Fame    |                |
| J                  |                |
| Joyous Eyes        |                |
| Juanna Please Me   |                |
| K                  |                |
| Keen On Kash       |                |
| L                  |                |
| Little Bit Princess|                |
| Livin On Luv       |                |
| Lostcallgirl       |                |
| LRH Ali Marae      |                |
# Index to Dams

## M
- Marys Mi Fame .........................27
- Miss Ann Star ..........................62
- Miss Frenchie Gal.....................111
- Miss N Belle ............................102
- Missflitbarbeggar......................82
- Morning Traffic ........................69
- MP Friendsneverdrift...............54
- Ms Caddy Bugs Alive ..............113
- Mulberry Moonshine .................22
- My Fire N April ........................19

## N
- Natural Lady Bullion...............53

## O
- Oakridge Jessie james..............116
- Oh Maggie Jo ............................28
- Oklahoma Mac Nugget ...............9
- Our Genuine Delight................117

## P
- Pagies Milky Way ......................88
- Panamas Edition .....................115
- Paris Remedy .........................51
- PC Cajun Sunday Vous ...............106
- Pepoleo Flit ...............................12
- Perks N Love ...........................35
- Plenty Bullish ...........................77
- Porky N Bess ...............................110
- Poverty N Taxes .........................109

## R
- Red Torres ..............................70, 94
- Robin Meade .............................114
- RR French Valentine .................107
- RR Nicks Sure Windy .................60

## S
- S C Code Blue ............................5
- Separate Fire .........................23
- Shes Really Quick .....................56
- Shesa Sticks N Stones .............7
- Shez Dashin Cool ......................25
- Shez Double Charged ...............67
- Short Penny .............................72
- Silks Dee Bar ............................48
- Smash All Charges ....................58
- Smooth Cashin Gal .................91
- Sonitalena Mini Girl .................4
- Sparkling Remedy ....................105
- Special Wind .........................118
- SPE Rockette Frost .................64
- SR Packin Epic Gold ...............33
- Sweet Red Traveler .................75
- SX Frenchmans Peach ...............49

## T
- Talk Show Hostess ....................104
- Teller N Telleragain .................65
- The Other Sister .......................46
- THR Blonde N Famous ..............90
- Toast Butter ...........................97
- Triple Your Pay .......................103

## U
- Uh Huh Bug .............................73

## V
- VF Babe Ina Buggy ....................44
- VF Candy Money .......................30
- VF Shez On Fire .......................59

## W
- Winndeez Ms Peach .................1
- Withabbeycamefame .................87

## Z
- Zee Killer Bee .........................50
Barrel Futurities of America
World Championship Barrel Horse Sale
Watch LIVE

Demonstrations: December 8th @ 5PM
Sale: December 9th @ 5PM

Phone Bids Call
580-421-2323
501-336-4363
Beachesunmargaritas

April 21, 2014, Bay Filly

By PAPPASITO si 96 (2005). Stakes winner of 5 races, 439,740, New Mexico Juv. Chal.–G3, etc. Sire of 93 ROM, 4 performing foals, with earnings of over $2 million, including PAPPAS IN THE HOUSE si 107 ($119,200), MADRESTIA si 110 ($113,811), Pajarita Sita si 102 ($167,806), Champion Huddle si 98 ($123,046, 2nd Okla. Horsemen’s Assoc. Mystery F.–G2, etc.), Silken Memories si 97 ($77,476), Howdoyado si 91 ($52,176), Shaken Pappasito si 95 ($88,079), etc.

1st Dam:
WINNDEEZ MS PEACH (2007) by Frenchmans Bogie. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
IMPRESSIVE PICO (1990) by Impressive Larimer. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, 1 performing foal, including Chesters Cherry Flip (f. by Dashing Chester). Equi–Stat money earner, 1st WVQHA Barrel Fut. Day 1 Rider 19 – 49 3D.

3rd Dam:
PICO’S CHERRY FLIP (1971) by Pico Too. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
MISS POCO STAR (1959) by Poco New Year. Unraced or shown. Dam of 14 foals, none to race or show, including Duck In Leo (f. by Leo Flyo). Unraced or shown. Dam of Wood Duck (f. by Doctor Wood). Point earner in open performance competition.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: This filly is very smart, catty, agile and has an extra gear. She has been hauled and tracked cattle. Mature prospect for somebody to run futurities with. Second foal out of a Frenchmans Bogie mare that herself was 1D prospect before getting hurt. This filly is double negative across the board on a 5 panel test.
Jumpn Haley
March 6, 2013, Bay Filly

By Jumpn Chic si 96 (2003). Stakes placed winner of 3 races, $161,420, 2nd El Primero Del Ano D.–G1, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 1 performing foal, with earnings of over $1.7 million, including TEE CHIC si 104 ($377,491, Oklahoma F.–G2, etc.), WH STREAKIN PIE si 98 ($168,454), JUMPN STREAK si 104 ($116,732), MY MOMENT OF FAME si 105 ($83,908), JUMPN BEAU CHICK si 107 ($72,343), TEXELKAS CHIC si 95 ($61,274), Eyem Jumpn si 105 ($37,973), etc.

1st Dam:

HALEYS BAILEY si 83 (1991) by Deal The Cards. Winner to 3, $1,140. Dam of 16 foals, 11 starters, 7 ROM, including


Ialwaysgetwhatiwant si 94 (f. by I Want It Now). 2 wins to 8, $21,917, 3rd Kansas Jackpot Fut.–RG2.

Haleys Informant si 82 (f. by The Informant). Placed 3 times at 2, $2,422, Inl. Kansas Jackpot Prep Fut.–RG3; Equi–Stat earnings of $12,848, Barrel Bash/Show Me Fut. Day 3 1D, Barrel Bash/Show Me Fut. Day 2 1D, Barrel Bash #7 Day 1 1D, Going Rogue Day 3 1D, 2nd Run For The Bonus Fnls. 1D, etc.

Haleys Bailey si 83 (f. by Deal The Cards). Winner, see above.

Haleys Sister (f. by Deal The Cards). Unplaced in 3 starts. Dam of

I Want A Win si 93 (g. by I Want It Now). Winner to 3, $17,188.

Driver Hal si 89 (g. by My Designated Driver). Winner to 3, $6,130.

Designated Dealer (g. by My Designated Driver). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,345, 3rd Circle G New Year Day 2 3D, 5th Barrel Bash #2 Day 3 3D, etc.

2nd Dam:

MS ROSA BAR BAILEY (1983) by Pacific Bailey. Placed 3 times in 5 starts. Dam of 6 foals, 3 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including

Rosas Driver (g. by My Designated Driver). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,516, 2nd EBFA Fut./Starkville Day 3 3D, 4th IBRA Murfreesboro Fut. 2nd Go 3D, EBFA Fut./Starkville Day 2 3D, 14th Down S Prod. May Fest Day 1 3D.

Haleys Bailey si 83 (f. by Deal The Cards). Winner, see above.

Haleys Sister (f. by Deal The Cards). Unplaced in 3 starts. Dam of

I Want A Win si 93 (g. by I Want It Now). Winner to 3, $17,188.

Driver Hal si 89 (g. by My Designated Driver). Winner to 3, $6,130.

Designated Dealer (g. by My Designated Driver). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,345, 3rd Circle G New Year Day 2 3D, 5th Barrel Bash #2 Day 3 3D, etc.

3rd Dam:

BAR PENNY BABE (1967) by Bar Money. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals, 5 starters, 2 ROM, including

Pac’s Bar Time si 91 (c. by Pacific Bailey). 3 wins to 3, $3,477.

Pacific Bar Time si 84 (c. by Pacific Bailey). Placed twice at 2.

Performance Record: Unplaced to 3, $1,017.

Notes: This filly is out the hottest upcoming stud, Jumpn Chic si 96. Haley has been started on the track and is the quickest filly I have ever trained. Her athletic ability to turn and explode is one that will keep you in the money. Her personality is as sweet as they come and she has always been everyone’s barn favorite at my ranch. Haley has had 4 months of loping barrel pattern under professional trainer, Canadian Champion and NFR Qualifier Carol Wilson.
By BEDUINOSCLAIMTOFAME (2009). Unplaced. From a very limited number of foals, no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, $290,812, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam:
CHARGEN LIL JET (1996) by Jet Of Honor. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 4 performing foals, including

EASY DOWN HONOR (f. by Easy Down Kelley). Equi–Stat earnings of $60,498, 1st WPRA Medford, WI, NBHA World Fnls. 1st Go 2D, BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go 2D, Fortune 5 Fnl. Day 3 1D, Good Times Barrel Fut. Day 2 2D, WPRA Ashland, MO, So. Rebel Rarel Fut. Day 1 2D, Lucky Dog Gayla Milam Day 1 2D, 2nd Diamonds & Dirt Fut. 2D, NBHA Shamrock Showdown Day 2 1D, NBHA World Fnls. 1st Go 2D, WPRA Skesteon, MO, WPRA Fort Madison, IA, IBRA National Fnls. 2D, 3rd WPRA Edgewood, IA, WPRA Vinita, OK, 4th WPRA Cklear Lake, SD, 5th NBHA World Fnls. 1D, WPRA World Fnls. 1D, etc.

Rare Bars Honor (f. by Rare Bar). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd Go For Broke June #1 Day 3 4D; Earner of 8 open perf. points; Qlf. World Show Jr Pole Bending.

BJS Firewaters Honor (g. by Ky Finest Firewater). Equi–Stat money earner, 2016, 4th All American Youth–youngsters 3D.

2nd Dam:
CHARGE A CARD si 82 (1988) by Mr Kid Charge. Unplaced to 3. Dam of 3 foals, no performers, including

Card Of Honor (f. by Jet Of Honor). Unraced or shown. Dam of Honors Little Card (f. by Little Dors Lena). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,545, 1st Triangle Cross Cl. Day 1 4D, 9th BBR Fnls. 1st Go 3D, 23rd BBR Fnls. 2nd Go 3D, etc.

Honors Card Of Fire (f. by Alive N Firen). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,398, 1st Pacwest Barrel Tour July–thursday night 3D, 2nd Bar Nothin Fut. Day 2 3D, 4th Tri K Winter Blast March Day 1 3D, Wrangler Tour 4 Day 1 2D, 5th D & D Super Show 7 Day 3 3D, D & D Super Show 1 Day 1 3D, 8th D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 3D.

Notes: If you are fan of mare power, this guy has the pedigree to make a winner. Her sire Beduinosclaimtofame is a full–brother to $100,000 Run For The Bucks Slot Race Champion, DASHING TA ROSES. His dam is a multiple 1D producer including Easy Down Honor, who is WPRA & IPRA money earner as well, as too many 1D supershow placings to list ridden by Mara Loosenort. Rare Bars Honor, who has BFA earnings and 1D supershow placings also. This colt has it all to make another superstar.
Consigned by Larry Coats

**Coats Mini Ta Fame**

March 4, 2014, Sorrel Filly

**By MOONS LAST DANCE (2000), Unplaced to 3. From of very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), etc.**

**1st Dam:**
SONITALENA MINI GIRL (2006) by Dulces Mini Man. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

**2nd Dam:**
SONITALENA SUN (1995) by Sonitalena. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals, none to race or show.

**3rd Dam:**

**4th Dam:**
LEMAC JAN (1974) by Dan’s Sugar Bars. Unraced or shown. Dam of 17 foals, 8 performing foals, including

**HAIDAS JAN** (f. by Haidas Little Pep). Equi–Stat earnings of $169,022, 1st Pro Cutters Shootout, Bonanza Cutting, 2nd NCHA Super Stakes, Bonanza Cutting, etc. Dam of

**JANS REY CUATRO** (c. by Dual Rey). Equi–Stat earnings of $34,512, 1st Toyota Calif. Classic, 2nd NRCHA Derby–twice, Sheri Gilkerson Memorial, etc.

Jans Scoot (f. by Smart Lil Scoot). Equi–Stat earnings of $18,344, 1st Abilene Winter Circuit Nov., 9th Abilene Cutting Spectacular, 17th Brazos Bash, etc.

**Hickory’s Lowenbrau** (c. by High Brow Hickory). Equi–Stat earnings of $67,015, 2nd Abilene Cutting Spectacular, NCHA Summer Cutting Spectacular, etc.


**SKYLINE LENA** (Equi–Stat earnings of $104,667, 1st Cotton Stakes Fut./Derby, WSCHA Fall/ Rocky Mtn. Cutting, Wyoming CHA Fut., etc.). Weeping Widow (E/S earnings of $18,650, 1st The Non Pro Aged Event, 3rd ACHA World Show Ch., etc.), Ima Genuine Ich ($E/S earnings of $13,879, 1st NMCHA April Novice, etc.), etc.

Jan Senbar (f. by Mr Senbar), E/S money earner, 1st Panhandle Non–Pro Cutting, etc. Dam of Coyote Jan (g. by Coyote Colonel). E/S earnings of $19,652, 1st Summer Spectacular Perry, American Southwest Texas Cutting, 6th National Western Stock Show, etc.
Pistol Sin (g. by Smart Little Pistol), E/S earnings of $9,060, 2nd Augusta Amateur Fut., etc.

Superstar Jan (f. by Docs Superstar Bar). E/S earnings of $5,788, 1st Abilene Summer Circ., etc.

**Performance Record:** No performance to date.

**Notes:** This is a gorgeous, big filly. She is riding well under saddle and has a huge, effortless stride.
SSI Okie Hoedown APHA

April 13, 2014, Chesnut/Tobiano Gelding


1st Dam:
S C CODE BLUE TB (2007) by Island City. Unraced or shown. Sister to **SHAWK’S LIL SIS** ($111,886), etc. Dam of 1 foal, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
IMogene’s Sisters (1998) by B. Hoedown. 2 wins to 5, $23,592. Half-sister to **TRUCE IN BALANCE** ($355,087), etc. Dam of 5 TB foals, 4 starters, 3 winners, including **SHAWK’S LIL SIS** (f. by Island City). 7 wins to 5, $111,886, Muscogee (Creek) Nation S. [NR], 2nd Muscogee (Creek) Nation S. [NR].
Island Diva (f. by Island City), 9 wins to 8, 2016, $55,434.
Shawk An Amaze (g. by Shawklit Player). Winner at 3, $21,286.

3rd Dam:
OSTESPAMONY (1983) by Effervescing. Unplaced in only start. Half-sister to **CASTLEMARTIN KING** ($70,673), etc. Dam of 9 TB foals, 7 starters, 5 winners, including
Excessive Balance (g. by In Excess). 3 wins to 4, $32,460.
Bannatyne (f. by Saint Ballado). Unplaced. Dam of Ashby Land (9 wins, $184,340), Whazamudder U (6 wins to 5, $70,367), Belair Pines ($17,197), etc.
Vintage Hoedown (g. by Hoedown’s Day). 2 wins at 3, $64,804.

4th Dam:
Point Of Balance (1970) by Fulcrom. 8 wins, $67,835, 2nd Hendrie H., 3rd Doylestown H. Half-sister to **MNT. POINT** ($55,961, Lafayette Fut., etc.), etc. Dam of 6 foals, 4 winners, including
**CASTLEMARTIN KING** (c. by Broadway Forli). 8 wins, $70,673, in NA & Ire., Levmoss Glencairn S.–G3.
Sneaky Sly (g. by On The Sly). 8 wins to 5, $40,969.
Fifth Point (c. by Fifth Marine). 2 wins at 4, $32,575.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Big flashy gelding with lots of color. From a family of sprinters with over $1 million in earnings and the great APHA stallion Cherokee Indian. Broke and started on the pattern. Eligible for PBRIP enrollment.
By DASHIN DIESEL (2009). Unplaced to 3. His first foals are two–year–olds of 2016, no
performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, stakes winner of 7 races,
$290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with
earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA
FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), etc.

1st Dam:
ACES POWDER (1997) by Ace Remedy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals of racing age,
one to race or show.

2nd Dam:
CHROMES SWEET REMEDY (1984) by Chrome Remedy. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to
World Champion SIR DAN DEE DOC. Dam of 12 foals, 1 performing foal, including
See The Twister (f. by Feel The Thrill). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Aces Hershey Cash (g. by Aces Cowboy Cadillac). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,842, 1st
Jackson Hall Mem. Day 3 3D, D & D Super Show 5 Day 1 2D, Battle In The Saddle
2nd Go 3D, 4th Bar Nothin Fut. Day 2 1D, 9th Josey Jr World Ch. 2nd Go 2D, etc.
Blossom Bond (f. by Doctor Bond). Unraced or shown. Granddam of Playboys Turbdiesel
(Equi–Stat earnings of $22,789, 1st Tri K Winter Blast March Day 2 2D, Tri K Winter
Blast May Day 2 2D, 2nd D & D Super Show 1 Day 2 1D, etc.), etc.

3rd Dam:
MISS LAHOMA BAR (1967) by Sohoma Bar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing
foals, including
SIR DAN DEE DOC (g. by Mr Dee Bar Chex). World Champion Sr Cutting Horse,
earner of 24 open and 11 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Cutting,
Equi–Stat cutting earnings of $33,827.
Dr Sugar Bond (g. by Doctor Bond). Earner of 7 youth performance points.
The Incredible Jet (g. by Jetason). Earner of 3 open halter points.
Bubble Burry (f. by Bubbles Bray). Unraced or shown. Granddam of Rascal Playboy (Equi–Stat
earnings of $8,588, 2nd Bar Nothing Fut., 3rd BFA World Championship Derby, 18th
Diamonds & Dirt 5 & under Fut., etc. Earner of 14 open performance points, Qlf. World
Show Pole Bending–twice and Barrel Racing), Aces Captain Morgan (Equi–Stat money
earner, 3rd BBR Youth Frnis. 2nd Go 4D, 15th BBR Frnis. 1st Go 5D, 19th BBR Frnis. 4D).

4th Dam:
ROMA STAR (1959) by Mico Hotshot. Unraced or shown. Dam of 19 foals 1 performing foal, including
Colonel Egypt (c. by Egypt’s Dandy). Point earner in open perf. comp. NCHA money earner.
Kathys Star Bars (f. by Joe Sugar Bars). Dam of Miss Fuel Tank (Equi–Stat earnings of $1,172,
1st Diamond Run Reunion Adult 3D, 3rd AW4D Southwest Cl. Day 1 3D, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This filly is the goal of my breeding program. We spent years breeding larger cow bred
mares whom have made excellent consistent barrel horses. This filly’s dam, Aces
Powder, is the dam of Playboys Pokerface, who was purchased at this sale. He is
currently winning youth rodeos as a four–year–old. I have bred my cowbred mares to a
son of Dash Ta Fame. Speed and turn! Can’t wait to see them run.
Consigned by Victory Farms

VF Stoned Snowman
May 1, 2015, Palomino Colt

By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including Kn Born This Way (Equi-Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,836; 6 open perf. points; fin. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanilla Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $9,303), VF Famous Number 7 (Equi-Stat earnings of $6,680), etc.

1st Dam:
SHESA STICKS N STONE (2003) by Kings Honor Bars. Unraced or shown. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
GOLLDARNGONENDUNIT (1997) by Sticks An Stones. 1 win and twice placed in 5 starts, $1,212. Half-sister CHICADEE MAGIC si 95 ($29,812), etc. Dam of 1 foal, see above.

3rd Dam:
HAVINSPEED si 89 (1991) by Speedy Hemp. 2 wins to 3, $1,960. Half-sister to HAVINCASH si 99 ($22,061), Osha si 98 ($26,786), etc. Dam of 7 foals, 6 starters, 5 winners, including CHICADEE MAGIC si 95 (g. by Magic Dozen). 9 wins to 4, $29,812, GLQHA SSA Fut., GLQHA SSA Derby, Mothers Day Silver Cup S., Fathers Day Gold Cup, 3rd Ring Of Roses Derby, Ntr RD 350 yds. Cashin Onspeed si 84 (g. by Bet The Cash). Winner to 3, $5,006; Equi-Stat earnings of $15,406, 2nd NFR Tour Fnls./UBRA 1D, 3rd Dashin For Diamonds 1D, etc. Easily Jaded (f. by Calcar). Winner at 2, $3,473. Hook Line An Sinker (g. by Jewels First Moon). Placed 4 times in 6 starts, $2,270.

4th Dam:

Notes: Lots of pedigree stuffed into this package! He is bred to be an automatic barrel horse plus the color don’t hurt. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By FAIRFAX HANCOCK (1998). Shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 4 performing foals, including ROANHORSE RITA ($20,775 Equi-stat earnings). Son of FAIRFAX JOE TWO, no performance. Sire of 2 performing foals. Grandson of Fairfax Joe si 95, $3,340, 3rd Oklahoma QH Exhibitor’s Assn. F. Sire of 18 ROM, including AQHA Champion FAIRFAX SUZIE, Katy Jo si 96 ($5,730, 3rd Mistletoe F.), etc.

1st Dam:
EASY BY SIX (1994) by Five To Six. Equi–Stat earnings of $1,474, 5th Summer Shootout, 7th Win More March Fut. 3D. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
VICTORY DOLL TB (1989) by Victory Stride. Placed at 3, $1,062. Dam of 2 QH foals, 1 performing foal, including
Easy By Six (f. by Five To Six). See above.

3rd Dam:
RHYTHM OF THE RAIN (1979) by Native Rythm. 3 wins to 4, $14,730. Dam of 4 TB and 2 QH foals, 3 starters, 1 winner, including

4th Dam:
PAT’S RAINDROP (1972) by Will Count. 2 wins at 3, $4,354. Dam of 2 TB foals, 1 starter, 1 winner, including
Rhythm Of The Rain (f. by Native Rythm). Multiple winner, see above.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: All of our colts by Fairfax Hancock have been gentle and athletic. Some are calf–roping, team roping, but most are barrel horses. Fairfax Hancock sired Roanhorse Rita, who won the 2012 Prairie Circuit Final barrel racing. This mare has the closest pedigree to Roanhorse Rita of all of our colts. She is quiet, gentle and shows great promise on the barrel pattern. We have retired and this is our last crop.
FC Classic Bigkahona
March 23, 2015, Palomino Colt

By A CLASSIC CURRENT (2006). No performance. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, $290,812, Golden State F.-G1, etc. Sire of 898 ROM, with combined Race and Barrel earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), etc.

1st Dam:
OKLAHOMA MAC NUGGET (1999) by Oklahoma Fuel. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 1 starter and 3 performing foals, including

RR PEAKS SNOWBALL (f. by Perks Master). Equi–Stat earnings of $12,118, Barrel Bash #8 1D Sire Incentive, Sundbys Fut. Day 3 1D, Barrel Bash #8 Adult 1D, 3rd WPRA Onida, SD, 5th WPRA Dickinson, ND, BFA World Champ. Fut. 1st Go 2D, 7th Bar Nothin Fut. Day 4 2D, etc.

FC Nothinbut Trouble (f. by Rare Bar). Earner of 3 open performance points, Qlf. Jr Barrels L2 Championship; Equi–Stat earnings of $5,678, 1st The American QL Bckey, Red Desert Classic Derby 1D, NBHA New Years AZ Day 3 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
BOSTONS OLE LADY (1990) by My Tardys Time. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including

Smokeys Boston Mac (g. by Smokeys Gray). Earner of 7 open performance points; Regional Experience Champion Tie–Down Roping.

Jack Eyed Boston Mac (f. by Joker Jax). Unraced or shown. Dam of

BOSTON ON FIRE (g. by Certa Fire). Equi–Stat earnings of $10,460, 1st The American QL Bckey, Red Desert Classic Derby 1D, NBHA New Years AZ Day 3 1D, etc.

3rd Dam:
BOSTON BANDY (1982) by Boston Mac. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
OLE MOE BANDY (1974) by The Ole Man. Unplaced in only start. Dam of 5 foals, 1 starter, 1 performer, including

Ole Crude (g. by Boston Mac). Earner of 7 youth 5 amateur and 1 open performance point; 9 novice youth points.

Notes: “Kahona” is a tall, big boned palomino stud colt. He is by an own son of Dash Ta Fame and out of an own daughter of Oklahoma Fuel. Kahona is up to date on shots, deworming and farrier. Paid in full to Future Fortunes and Triple Crown.
SR Hollywood N Vine
February 4, 2015, Sorrel Filly

By EPIC LEADER (2008). Earner of 3 Open performance points, Equi–Stat earnings of $169,187. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 6 performing foals, including EPIC TWO KS ($24,982 Equi–stat earnings), SO EPIC ($19,507 Equi–stat earnings), MISS EPIC CHARM ($1,650 Equi–stat earnings), etc. Son of CONFEDERATE LEADER, earner of 2 open performance points. Sire of 34 performing foals, with earnings of $499,308.

1st Dam:
LRH ALI MARAE (2009) by Miracle Streak. Unplaced in 2 starts. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
DRH BRING THE CASH (2003) by Lightning Cash. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 3 winners, including
LRH Roberta Marie si 98 (f. by Heza Fast Dash). 4 wins to 3, $41,892.
LRH Raise A Toast (f. by Toast To Dash). Winner to 3, 2016, $12,000.
LRH Hazels Angel si 83 (f. by First Prize Perry). Winner at 2, $7,200.

3rd Dam:
STREAKIN N DASHIN si 86 (1996) by Streakin Six. 2 wins to 3, $5,405. Sister to Bring Him Home si 101 ($20,427), etc. Dam of 4 foals, 2 starters.

3rd Dam:
BRINGITONHOME (1979) by Dash For Cash. Unraced. Sister to World Champion CASH RATE si 106 ($537,803, Champion Of Champions–G1, etc. Ntr HOL 440 yds.), COUNTIN THE CASH si 110 ($369,184, Peninsula Ch.–G1, etc. Ntr BM 400 yds.), FLOW OF CASH si 107 ($324,245, Kansas D.–G1, etc. Dam of FRISCO FLARE si 97, $134,776, Los Alamitos D.–G1, etc.), half-sister to SIX POPPER si 107 ($562,679, All American D.–G1, etc.), CHEROKEE LAKE TB, Rain Onya (granddam of SPECIAL SHAKE si 104, $478,645; SHAKE SIX si 99, $135,408), Dam of 10 foals, 8 starters, 8 winners, 8 ROM, including
Bring Him Home si 101 (g. by Streakin Six). 5 wins, $20,427, 3rd Capitol City D.–G3, etc. DRH Dash It On Home si 102 (g. by Royal Quick Dash). 3 wins, $32,066, fnl. Four Corners F.–G3. Streakit Special si 106 (f. by Streakin Six). Unraced. Dam of
Streakiton Home (f. by Streakin Six). Unraced. Dam of Streakiton Streak si 105 (g. by Runaway Winner). Winner to 5, $30,686, The Prize Cl., 2nd Mexican QHA Cl., fnl. TOHA Sale F.–RG1, Mexico Derby Chal.–G3, etc.

Paid in full to the Future Fortunes.
La Femme Hero
February 28, 2014, Black Filly

By VALIANT HERO si 105 (2004). Stakes winner of 7 races, $668,633, Texas Classic F.–G1, Heritage Place D.–G2, etc. Sire of 293 ROM, 7 performing foals, with earnings of over $15.9 million, including Two–Time Champion FEATURE HERO si 99 ($1,418,960, All American D.–G1, etc.), Champion IMA FEARLESS HERO si 92 ($985,999), HOUDINI si 105 ($1,223,198), FIRST VALIANT SIGN si 99 ($856,176), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
Spending On A Dream si 96 (1998) by Called To Account. 2 wins to 3, $19,148, 3rd Las Colinas S. Sister to Four Footed Speeder si 90, etc. Dam of 2 foals, 2 ROM, including Dash Ta Spend si 83 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Stakes placed, see above.

Kylee Chick si 106 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). 3 wins to 6, $47,924.

3rd Dam:
FOUR FOOTED SPENDER (1988) by Special Effort. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to FINAL FRONTIER si 103 ($96,567), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 8 starters, 7 ROM, including Spending On A Dream si 96 (f. by Called To Account). Stakes placed, see above.


4th Dam:
GENETIC POTENTIAL (1979) by Easy Jet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 starters, 7 ROM, including FINAL FRONTIER si 103 (g. by Phone Trick TB). 19 wins to 7, $96,567, Juarez H., Fine Loom H., 3rd QH Of Texas Drs’ Sale D. Ntr GIL 400 yds.

Heavy Spender si 93 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins to 3, $26,294, fnl. Rainbow F.–G1. Dam of MARS BLACKMAN si 120 (Champion Three-Year-Old Gelding, 19 wins, $382,531, Sam Houston D.–G1, etc. TOHA Brds’ F.–RG1, etc. Ntr RET 400 yds.), CRASH DAVIS si 113 (9 wins, $52,029, AQRA Turf Paradise D.–G3, etc. Ht TUP 550 yds.), FARRIS BUELLER si 102 (8 wins, $45,205, AQRA Laddie S., etc.), RECYCLER si 106 ( $39,660, Santa Cruz Co. F.–G3, etc.), etc.; Granddam of LIFES BEEN GOOD si 99 ($75,360, AQRA F., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: Unplaced in only start.

Oklahoma Bred Notes: By leading sire Valiant Hero, graded stakes winner and sire of World Champions and winners with earnings in excess of $15 million, this exceptionally well bred black filly is out of DashTa Spend (Dash Ta Fame) stakes placed winner, producer of multiple winner, including Famous Mariah, who is a stakes placed winner of $35,570 and Yawanna Panther, a winner of $36,690. After only one official start on the racetrack and 90 days with renowned Jody Galyean, she is ready to move into the barrel program.
Bug In The Firewater
April 28, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By CEO (1999). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 17 performing foals, with earnings of $247,935, including IRA Grand Victory ($214,430 Equi-stat earnings, Lance Graves Pro Classic Slot Futurity, etc.), Ceo Kinda Beautiful ($15,405 Equi-stat earnings), Ceo Executive Chick ($3,860 Equi-stat earnings), Ceo Little Boss ($3,388 Equi-stat earnings), Ceo Rookie Fire ($2,692 Equi-stat earnings), Ceo Little Secretary ($2,314 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
Pepoleo Flit (1998) by Fire Water Flit. Two-Time Amateur Reserve World Champion & PHBA Youth Reserve World Champion. Earner of 361 PHBA performance points: Equi-Stat earnings of $2,405, 3rd NBHA Mid South Nat’n’l riders 50 & older 1D, 4th D’Arbonne RR Memorial Day Fut. Day 1 1D, 5th NBHA Mid South Nat’n’l Youth Fut. 2D, 6th NBHA Mid South Nat’n’l Fut. 3D, 7th NBHA Youth World 2D, etc. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
ROSE MINT TAFFY (1984) by Peponita. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performing foal, including

Pepoleo Flit (f. by Fire Water Flit). Three-Time PHBA Reserve World Champion, see above.

3rd Dam:
EMMA TOP TAFFY (1966) by Blue Taffy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
EMMARINE KING (1958) by Baker’s King. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, none to race or show, including

Emmarine Pam (f. by Blue Taffy). Unraced or shown. Dam of Lil’ Bit O’ Sugar (g. by Winner Circle). Earner of 27 open and 1 youth performance point.
Jay Zee Emma (f. by Blue Taffy). Unraced or shown. Dam of Barons Little Taffy (g. by Le Baron). NCHA money earner.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Look at this PRETTY flaxen mane and tail filly. Rides around like a charm. Lightly started on barrels and she wants to work! She has that typical Firewater Flit style and look. Don’t let this one slip by. She is also Future Fortune eligible.
**Stolis Freedom**

**June 14, 2013, Sorrel Gelding**

By **STOLI AND WHISKEY** (2008). Unraced or shown. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of **Two–Time Champion STOLI si 99, $332,237, All American D.–G1, etc.** Sire of 548 ROM, with earnings of $15.2 million, including **World Champion STOLIS WINNER si 112 ($2,242,661, All American F.–G1, etc.), Two–Time Champion KETEL WON si 107 ($651,740), DONT LET DOWN si 103 ($697,769), SURE SHOT B si 104 ($573,548), A STOLI MATE si 103 ($431,263), etc.**

1st Dam:  
**BORN TO FREEDOM(1995) by Born To Cut. Equi–Stat money earner, 6th Nebraska Barrel Fut. 2nd Go 1D. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including**  
*Alis Triple Image (g. by Streakin Ali). Equi–Stat money earner, 9th Hawki Fut. Day 3 3D.*

2nd Dam:  
**CLUB SWEETHEART (1984) by Poco Club. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals, 2 performing foals, including**  
*Born To Cut Fancy (f. by Born To Cut). Regional Exp. Champ. Select Working Cow Horse; NCHA money earnings of $2,187, 1st Huffman Ranch Cutting (twice), Chan July Cutting, Scheer Ranch Cutting, Van Horn Ranch Cutting, etc.*

3rd Dam:  
**BEJAYS LITTLEFANNY (1977) by Leo Maudie. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals, none to race or show, including**  
*Bj Maggie Maudie (f. by Tiger Handy). Unraced or shown. Dam of Mags Kitaleo (g. by Morrows Kitaman). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,610, 2nd Dash And Dance Fut. Day 1 2D, Roper Rally Fut. Day 2 2D, 3rd 5 State Brdrs’ Fut. 1st Go, Cornhusker Derby, 5th 5 State Brdrs’ Fut. 3D, Barrel Bash #8 Day 2 3D, etc.**  
*Mag Em And Go (g. by Van’em And Go). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd Barrel Bash #5 Day 2 3D, Hawki Fut. 1st Go 3D, 7th Barrel Bash #3 Day 3 2D, etc.*

4th Dam:  
**SUGAR SHERRY (1963) by Poco Robin. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, none to race or show.**

**Performance Record:** No performance to date.

**Notes:** This colt is trained by Travis Sturdy who has done great things with him. Now his education is well-rounded with ranch and cattle work, miles of trails and arena work. He is even roped holstein calf while bridleless. All the buttons are there to make progress on the barrels quick and easy. The future of the classy gelding and his owner has no limit.

**Eligible for:**  
Hawki Futurity, Cornhusker Barrel Futurity, 5 States Breeders Futurity, Grid Iron Futurity and Big 8 Performance Fund.
Consigned by Tracy Trask

Showin My Roots
March 30, 2015, Buckskin Filly

By ROYAL SHAKE EM si 104 (1994). Stakes winner of 9 races, $257,009, Sam Houston F.-G1, etc. Sire of 655 ROM, 99 performing foals, with earnings of over $11.4 million, including I MAKE EM SHAKE si 99 ($338,287, Dash For Cash F.-G1, etc.), SIXY ROYAL KING si 97 ($230,305), SHAKE EM WHITE si 94 ($211,826), MOON SHAKE si 97 ($208,017), PRIMETIME DREAM si 102 ($197,279), SHAKE EM SPECIAL POP si 104 ($178,872), SHAKE EM FEVER si 97 ($173,592), etc.

1st Dam:
EARLETTE (2009) by Mr Docs Dakota. Unraced or shown. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, an unraced or show two–year–old.

2nd Dam:
GT TYNAMITE (1993) by Jae Bar Meleo. Unraced or shown. Dam of 15 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
TINY WOOD (1980) by Orphan Drift. Unraced or shown. Dam of 15 foals, 1 performing foal, including

Tinys Turn (f. by Turn Of The Moon). Unraced or shown. Dam of Frenchmans Vegas (g. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $12,053, 1st Cowboy Capital 5 & up 2D, IBRA E/W World Championship, 5 State Brdrs’ Mat., 2nd NBHA Texas State Fnls. 1D, D & D Super Show 3 Day 2 2D, etc.

4th Dam:
TINY’S BARREP si 86 (1971) by Tiny Watch. Winner to 4. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performing foal, including


Notes: Beautiful colored filly out of proven bloodlines. Mr Dakota was a great arena sire as well as siring Champion Reining Cowhorse MR DOC DISCO. He is the paternal grandsire to Cayla Melby’s NFR horse Docs Frosty Blue Bar, who is sired by TT Dakota Kitobars that was bred in our program. Mr Docs Dakota is also the maternal grandsire to top barrel horse “Thisainmyfirstrodeo”, who has earnings over $100,000 and in 2014 on the NBHA 2D Open World Finals with Marne Loosenort aboard. Tiny Watch and Driftwood on the filly’s bottom side adds even more to how good this filly could be!

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Victory Farms

VF Born Ta Be Beda
May 14, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including Kn Born This Way (Equi–Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi–Stat earnings of $15,836; 6 open perf. points; fnl. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanilla Fame (Equi–Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi–Stat earnings of $9,303), VF Famous Number 7 (Equi–Stat earnings of $6,680), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:

3rd Dam:
Inkys Delight si 105 (1978) by Tiny’s Gay. 6 wins, $77,891, 2nd Foster City H. Half–sister to Smooth Angel si 103 (3 wins, $25,887, etc. Dam of 9 starters, 7 ROM, including BLISTERIN si 105 (g. by Toltita). 5 wins to 3, $149,906, Governor’s Cup F.–RG2, Calif. Sires’ Cup F., 3rd Calif. Sires’ Cup D., 4th El Primero D.–G1, fnl. Golden State F.–G1, etc. Smashing Dash si 90 (f. by First Down Dash). $19,466, 3rd Miss Kindergarten F.–G1. Dam of Chief Beduino si 104 (5 wins to 4, $30,262); Granddam of Miles Of Knud Chicks si 100 (4 wins, $38,777, 2nd Oklahoma Juv. Chal.–G3, etc.). Magical Knud Chicks si 99 (3 wins, $33,022, 3rd Black Gold 300 F.), etc. Challenger Seven si 106 (g. by Beduino TB). 8 wins, $54,448, fnl. Dash For Cash D.–G1. Celebrating (f. by Zevi TB). Unraced or shown. Dam of Invisible Ink si 97 (4 wins, $57,409, fnl. Fine Loom H.–G3), Party Train si 86 (6 wins to 6, $37,396).

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This is a really nice palomino gelding that is showing lots of potential. He has been in training with Charlotte Edwards and she loves him. Watch his demo and see for yourself. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Triple U Quarter Horses, LLC

Leadthewaytovegas
March 24, 2015, Sorrel Gelding

By FRENCH STREAKTOVEGAS (2007). Unraced or shown. Sire of limited number of performing foals, no performers to date. Son of A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999). 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.–G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($659,356 Equi–stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
CD SPECIAL si 83 (2002) by Special Leader. 1 win and twice placed in 5 starts, $5,713. South Dakota Bred D. Half–sister to CORONA SPECIAL si 91 ($14,940), Lil Dakota Cash si 94 ($11,446), etc. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 3 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including:

Bella Special si 90 (f. by Four Six Jess). Winner to 3, $4,364, 3rd South Dakota Bred F.; Equi–Stat money earner, 4th South Dakota Heartland Fut. 2nd Go 2D, etc.
Ivory Magic (g. by Ivory James). Placed at 2, $2,120.

2nd Dam:
CORONADANCER (1989) by Dancer’s Victory TB. Unplaced in 2 starts. Half–sister to Corona Jet si 106 ($27,048), Limits Magic si 108 ($23,570), Sir Corona si 98 ($15,022), etc. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 4 winners, 4 ROM, including:

CHASE IT WITH BRANDY (f. by TM Sakem Drift). Equi–Stat earnings of $76,225, 2016, 1st WPRA Mandan, ND, WPRA Baker, MT Fallon, WPRA Yellowstone Stampede, WPRA Dickinson, ND, WPRA Bismarck, ND, WPRA Brookings, SD, etc.
CLOUDY ILLUMINATION (c. by Mr Illuminator). Equi–Stat earnings of $29,084, 5 State Brdrs’ Fut., Red White And Run Fut. 1D, WPRA Buffalo, MN, etc.

CD SPECIAL si 83 (f. by Special Leader). Stakes winner, see above.

3rd Dam:
CORONADOLL si 98 (1977) by Pueblo Jet. 9 wins to 4, $6,452. Dam of 8 foals, 7 starters, 5 winners, 5 ROM, including:

Corona Jet si 106 (c. by Broadway Jay). 12 wins, $27,048, 2nd Five State Ch. Ntr ED 330 yds.
Sir Corona si 98 (g. by Next To The Limit). 7 wins to 6, $15,022, 2nd Dakota Brdr’s Fut.
Adios Gordon si 96 (f. by Dr Kirk). 4 wins to 4, $12,267, fnl. Mystic Lake Northlands Fut.–G3, Central Derby Chal.–G3. Dam of:

DAKOTA LANE si 102 (g. by Devon Lane TB). 14 wins, $81,721. North Dakota Horse Park Fut., North Dakota Horse Park D., 2nd Ft Pierre South Dakota Bred Fut., etc.

Notes: “Vegas” is a big gelding with short back, long stride. He is athletic and has a good eye. He is a horse that is always thinking. He has a good bone structure and conformation. He has the pedigree and ability to go far in barrel racing. He loads, hauls, trims and gets along with others.

For more information or video, call or text (605) 222-8641 or email: tripleuranch@yahoo.com.
Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Bogie Webb

BW Streak Free Shine
May 25, 2014, Brown Gelding

By A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999), 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.–G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($559,356 Equi–stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($122,017 Equi–stat earnings), KR LAST FLING ($110,849 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKINFLINGDISCO ($84,505 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
BW TEESTIMETOSHINE (2009) by Dashin Elvis. Equi–Stat earnings of $1,724, 1st Minnesota Fut. 1st Go 2D, Minnesota Fut. Sire Incentive, 2nd Grid Iron Fut. 1st Go 2D, etc. Sister to TEEITUPINTHESHADE ($61,283), TEES DASHIN SHADOW ($32,734), BW TEES DASHER ($17,434), BW Dashin Chamique ($6,492), etc. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, both unraced or shown two–year–olds.

2nd Dam:

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: Super nice 2014 brown gelding by A Streak Of Fling (Streakin Six) and out of the proven mare BW Teestimetoshine (Dashin Elvis), who joins a long line of full–brothers and sisters who have paved the way with winnings at futurities, derbies, rodeos and divisional races. These include: BW Tees Dasher, BA Spiderman, Teeitupinthesades, Tees Dashin Shadow, BW Dashin Chamique, BA Dashin Superstar, and A Hunka Burnin Love. Pairing these proven bloodlines with the great A Streak Of Fling, great bone, solid foundation and the natural ability to excel, and you can’t go wrong!

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
DHR Fire Water Boy

May 4, 2014, Sorrel Gelding


1st Dam:
DHR ALL FIRED UP (2004) by Ashes In The Fire. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
WATCH LEA (1986) by The Black Brick. Earner of 4 open and 29 amateur performance points. Dam of 6 foals, 5 performing foals, including
- Fridaynite Firewater (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,802, 1st WPRA Savannah, TN, 2nd NBHA Indiana State Fnl, 2nd Go 1D, 5th WPRA World Fnl. 2nd Go, etc. Earner of 12 open perf. points, Qlf. World Show Sr. Barrel Racing.
- Fire Water Short Go (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,271, 2nd Diamond Club/WPRA Derby 1st Go, 4th WPRA BD Fut. 1D, etc.

3rd Dam:
ANCHOR CROTON (1967) by Flow Anchor. Earner of 20 open performance points. Dam of 7 foals, 4 performing foals, including
- Spit And Polish (g. by Such A Marine). Earner of 57 open and 225 amateur performance points; Two–Time Superior Barrel Racing; Qlf. World Show 6–times. AQHA World Championship Show earnings of $1,483.

4th Dam:
CLASSY CROTON (1962) by Croton Oil. Placed. Dam of 7 foals, 2 starters, 2 performing foals, including
- Triple Croton (g. by Triple's Image). Earner of 18 open and 2 youth performance points. Miss April Moon (f. by Top Moon). Placed at 2. Dam of Miss Summit Money si 92 ($23,515); etc.
- Moon Star Lady (f. by Top Moon). Unplaced. Dam of The Masters Lady si 95 (4 wins to 4, $21,041, 2nd Portland Meadows D., Yakima Meadows Sprint D., 3rd Yakima Fall D.), Go Bug A Lady si 94 (3 wins to 3, $9,104, 2nd Portland Meadows F.), Moon Lady Meyers si 87 (3 wins to 3, $8,338, 2nd Portland Meadows F., 3rd Graduation S.), Moons Key Star si 82 (1 win and 3 times placed in 7 starts, $2,171; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,071, 1st Millennium Chal. Day 1 2D, etc.); Granddam of MAJORS MEYERS si 99 (6 wins, $30,315, Yakiman F., frl. Boise F.–G3, etc.), GO BUGS LAD si 99 (7 wins, $19,502, Yakima Meadows Spring D.), My Easy Lady si 96 (4 wins, $12,285), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Here is a classy well made gelding that has a pedigree to match. This gelding really catches your eye, not only with the way he looks but with the way he moves. He is athletic and quick, he really rides nice and has a lot of natural talent, be sure to watch him under the saddle. He is sure to be a top prospect! He is sound, ready for anyone to go on with and will be started on barrels by sale time.

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
MY FIRE N APRIL (2002) by Alive N Firen. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
SHESA ST PAULYS GIRL (1996) by Check The Charts. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
One Nice Touch (g. by Twisted Steel). Placed to 3.

4th Dam:
GO LEETTA GO si 95 (1970) by Go Man Go. 5 wins to 4, $16,001, LAM Kansas Mat., 2nd Dale Robertson S., Ruidoso 550 Ch., 3rd Three Bars H., Buttons And Bows S., Top Deck S. Dam of 10 foals, 6 starters, 6 ROM, including Nice Touch si 101 (f. by Easy Jet). Multiple winner, see above.
Go Te Go si 87 (g. by Azure Te TB). 4 wins to 5, $6,138.
Leettas Coin si 81 (g. by Real Easy Jet). Winner to 3, $4,985.
Go Easy Etta si 86 (f. by Easy Jet). 2 wins to 3, $4,810. Dam of Miles Per Minute si 91 (g. by Aamerican Speed). 4 wins to 3, $7,640.
Burn N Out si 87 (g. by Easy Jet). Placed 3 times to 3, $1,741.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Own son of Dash Ta Fame and out of a multiple producing 1D mare, My Firen April was 1D horse herself until an injury ended her career. She is by World Champion producer Alive N Firen and is bred much like Brittany Pozzi’s NFR Champion “DUKE”.

---
By HEART OF THE CARTEL si 87 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $5,105. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal, including Heart To Be Famous si 81 (placed twice at 2, 2016, $2,150). Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328), Champion TELLER CARTEL si 108 ($1,212,471), etc.

1st Dam:
DASHING KATYE si 96 (2005) by Dash Ta Fame. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $6,310; Earner of 13 open and 4 youth performance points; Qfl. World Show Sr. Barrel Racing; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,166, 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut. 2nd Go 2D, Pacwest Barrel Tour Youth FN 4D, Fizz Bomb Fut. Youth 1D, TOHA Texas Classic Youth Fnl., 2nd Bold Heart Fut. Day 2 3D, 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 2 3D, Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 4D, BFA World Championship Fut. Youth 3D, etc. Dam of 5 foals (3 two–year–olds) of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Dashing To Dinero (g. by PC Frenchmans Hayday). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,404, 2nd Future Fortunes/Colo. Cl. Fut. Sire Incentive, Future Fortunes/Summer Fut. 3D Sire Incentive, 3rd Colorado Classic Fut. 1D, Colorado Classic Fut. 1D Sire Incentive, 7th BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 8th Christmas Cash Day 1 2D

2nd Dam:

3rd Dam:

4th Dam:
GRACIELA E. (1973) by Tinajero. 5 wijns to 5, $31,665. Dam of 6 TB foals, 5 starters, 5 winners, including Lock Talk TB (c. by Lockjaw). 8 wins to 7, $47,095. Hand E. Have TB (c. by Master Hand). 9 wins to 7, $37,371.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: By the young sire, Heart Of The Cartel and out of a producing dam, this colt is bred ot be a winner. His dam became a producer when her first foal, Dashing to Dinero placed at the BFA Juvenile and the Colorado Classic earlier this year. Zeno is a big flashy colt that is a powerful mover with a big motor. Broke and ready to start on the barrels. His half–sister is a 2017 futurity hopeful and currently in training with Kassie Mowry.

By FIREWATERONTHEROCKS (2002). Equi-stat earnings of $22,879. Sire of 86 performing foals, with earnings of $839,356, including FIREWATERMAKEMEHAPPY ($227,019 Equi-stat earnings), LK WATCH ME ROCK ($138,736 Equi-stat earnings), HIP SWINGIN GYPSY ($106,705 Equi-stat earnings), HAPPY TO RUN EM ($99,362 Equi-stat earnings), ROCK ON TA FAME ($26,515 Equi-stat earnings), LYCA ROCK ($25,886 Equi-stat earnings), MAKE NO ASSUMPTIONS ($21,713 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
TEESE ME PLEASE si 96 (1990) by Ronas Ryon. 4 wins to 4, $7,400. Sister to Macaverty si 102 ($80,949), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 6 starters, 5 winners, 5 ROM, 1 performing foal, including Pump It Up si 97 (f. by First Place Dash). 4 wins to 4, $59,569, 3rd Kool Kue Baby H., nln. Texas Classic F.–G1, Dixie Stallion F.–RG3.

3rd Dam:
Space Teese si 89 (1984) by Experteeseer TB. 3 wins to 3, $10,892, 3rd Black Gold II 400 F. Half–sister to the dam of Presumido Man si 88 ($52,656, 2nd Futurity Subasta Selecta–RG3), etc. Dam of 7 foals, 3 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including Macaverty si 102 (g. by Ronas Ryon). 5 wins, $80,949, 2nd Santa Rosa H., Comal County H., 4th Retama Park F.–G1, Classic Chevrolet S.–G3, nln. Texas Classic F.–G1, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Naturally balanced and so talented. He is a nice big colt, great bone. Will mature to 15.3 hands. Paid in full to Future Fortunes
By CHICADOS CASH (2005). Winner of $107,619 Equi–stat earnings. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 4 performing foals, including Chicados Not Out Yet ($8,610 Equi–stat earnings), Mischiefouswithcash ($1,322 Equi–stat earnings), Dash Ta Flames ($1,165 Equi–stat earnings). Son of CASH NOT CREDIT si 103, $8,520. Sire of 162 performing foals, with earnings of over $1.6 million.

1st Dam: MULBERRY MOONSHINE (2009) by No Mas Corona. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to OVERTHEMOONFORAGUY ($51,749), MCM IMASHARPGUY ($45,424), etc. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.


Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Paid in full to Future Fortunes
Return Of The Fire si 84
April 19, 2013, Sorrel Colt

By MR JESS PERRY si 113 (1992). Champion Two-Year-Old, $687,184. Sire of 1018 ROM, with earnings of over $49.2 million, 13 performing foals, including World Champion APOLLITICAL JESS si 107 ($1,399,831, Los Alamitos D.–G1, etc.), Champion MATABARI si 104 ($1,410,471), Champion ONE FAMOUS EAGLE si 101 ($1,387,453), Multiple Champion NOCONI si 105 ($1,348,959), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
SEPTACULAR  si 93 (2002) by Separatist. Winner to 3, $16,012. Half-sister to MEGANETTE  si 106 ($657,620), etc. Dam of 15 foals of racing age, 6 winners, 6 ROM, including SEPARATE FIRE  si 96 (f. by Walk Thru Fire), Champion, see above.

Performance Record:
1 win in 4 starts to 3, 2016, $5,040.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: If you are looking for the next great barrel stallion, he is it! Great personality and very athletic. Perfect outcross with Frenchmans Guy, A Streak Of Fling, Dash Ta Fame and Firewater Flit mare. He has si 84 and his last race was on June 29, 2016. He will loping a set of barrels by sale time.
VF Born Ta Passem

May 30, 2014, Chestnut Filly

Consigned by Victory Farms

VF Born Ta Passem

By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including Kn Born This Way (Equi–Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi–Stat earnings of $15,833; 6 open perf. points; fnl. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanilla Fame (Equi–Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi–Stat earnings of $9,303), VF Famous Number 7 (Equi–Stat earnings of $6,680), etc.

1st Dam:
CASH ALAPASS si 90 (1994) by Takin On The Cash. Placed 4 times at 2, $2,780. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:

3rd Dam:


Strike Down si 92 (g. by First Down Dash). 7 wins to 4, $34,131, 4th Northlands F.–G3. Aladashing si 94 (f. by Dash For Cash). 4 wins to 3, $15,176. Dam of Hook Em Up Bully si 105 (16 wins, $158,186, 3rd Oklahoma Express S., MD Barns NW Chal., etc.).

Pass The Corona si 92 (f. by Corona Cartel). Winner to 3, $14,176. Dam of PASS IN A FLASH si 103 (3 wins and 3 times placed in 8 starts, $18,311, Ed Giles Mem. Fut., etc.).

Dashs Diva si 86 (f. by Dash For Cash). Winner to 3, $4,236. Dam of CORONA BAY si 103 (5 wins to 6, $45,241, King William H., fnl. Sunland Park Winter Derby–G2, etc.).


Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Really pretty mare with best attitude in the world. She is really riding good and will demand your look. Her sire is fast becoming one of the top futurity sires and her dam produced the highest selling prospect at the LG Pro Classic Sale, bringing $80,000. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By CARTELS KNOCKIN si 91 (2006). Winner to 3, $13,401, fnl. Oklahoma D.–G3. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 3 performing foals. Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328), Champion TELLER CARTEL si 108 ($1,212,471), Champion CARTERS CARTEL si 103 ($659,146), etc.

1st Dam:
SHEZ DASHIN COOL (2003) by World Speed. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Speed Streaker (c. by Streak Laico Bird). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,185, 4th BFA World Championship Fut., 8th Panty Raid Fut. 1st Go 1D.

2nd Dam:
IMTOOCOOLS MAGNOLIA (1999) by Imtoocool TB. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to MAGGIE MOONPIE ($51,650), KILLER BOD si 103 ($46,250), Six Magnums si 102 ($70,543), etc. Dam of 5 foals, 1 starter, 1 ROM, including Injun Warrior si 90 (g. by Invisible Injun). 2 wins, $24,682; Equi–Stat money earner, 1st D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 Adult 4D, 3rd D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 5D, etc.

3rd Dam:
STEEL MAGNOLIAS (1994) by Rare Form. Unraced. Half–sister to STRAIT TO THE BANK si 106 ($291,335), RACE CAR RED si 100 ($168,402), etc. Dam of 5 starters, 4 ROM, including MAGGIE MOONPIE si 91 (f. by Teller Cartel). 6 wins to 3, $51,650, Classic Jodys Glory, etc.

4th Dam:
Rockette Elaine (c. by Easy Jet). 6 wins to 6, $79,401, 2nd Vessels M., fnl. Anne Burnett Invt. H.–G1. Dam of 13 foals, 9 starters, 6 ROM, including STRAIT TO THE BANK si 106 (c. by Dash For Cash). 10 wins, $291,335, Rainbow F.–G1, 2nd First Down Dash H., fnl. All American F.–G1, All American Gold Cup–G1, etc.

RACE CAR RED si 100 (c. by Duck Dance TB). 9 wins, $168,402, Heritage Place F.–G1, etc. Pencil Slim (f. by Coup De Kas TB). Placed once in 2 starts. Dam of THE PEN PAL si 114 ($145,393, Mile High D.–G2, etc. Ntr ARP 330 yds.), etc.


Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Taller rangy gelding that has lots of ability, sound, gentle, and 45 days of riding.
Consigned by Canadian River QH, LLC

Viva La Fame
March 9, 2014, Bay Filly

By HEART OF THE CARTEL si 87 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $5,105. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal, including Heart To Be Famous si 81 (placed twice at 2, 2016, $2,150). Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328), etc.

1st Dam:
FLIT BARS IDA BAY (1994) by Flit Bar Beggar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 3 performing foals, including
- Bam Bam Bully (g. by Bully Bullion). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,396, BFA World Championship Fut. 3D, 2nd Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 3D, 3rd WBR Guthrie, OK, etc.
- Cruz Ta Fame (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,156, 1st NBHA Las Vegas Sweepstakes 3D, 5th NBHA Las Vegas Sweepstakes Day 2 4D, etc.

2nd Dam:
MISS JODYE SIEMON (1980) by Siemon Joe. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals, 3 performing foals, including
- Capa Siemon (g. by Capabara). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,733, 1st Saskatchewan RRA Fut. Novice, Don Rudko Training Show Day 1, etc.
- Jake Siemon (g. by Flit Bar Beggar). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,464, 1st Western Ohio Rha Novice Day 1 & 2, etc. Earner of 2 open and 7 youth perf. points; 2 youth halter points.
- Jenny Siemon (f. by Flit Bar Beggar). Point earner in open performance competition.

3rd Dam:
MISS SUE STAMPO (1967) by Stampo. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals, including
- Maid Of Flit Bar (f. by Flit Bar). Unraced or shown. Dam of
  - Flit Frek (f. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Equi–Stat earnings of $18,262, 3rd NCHA Cutting Horse Fut, Calgary/Wrangler Cutting Fut., etc.
  - Frekles Flit Bar (c. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Earner of 3 open halter and 15 open performance points; Qlf. World Show.
  - Magnum Jessie (f. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Unraced or shown. Dam of Crims Cat Junior (Earner of 8 open and 21 amateur perf. points; NRHA money earnings of $1,882, 1st September Rundown/SS, September Rundown Derby, etc.), etc.
- Flit Bar Stampo (f. by Flit Bar), Unraced or shown. Dam of
  - Miss Sue Titan APHA (f. by Genuine Titan), Grand Champion Halter, earner of 166 halter points.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: By the exciting, young, and impeccably bred, Heart Of The Cartel (Corona Cartel x My Streakin Heart, Streakin Six), winner of his trial and 11th fastest qualifier at BOTH the All American and Rainbow Futurities. Heart Of The Cartel’s first crop of two–year–olds have exceeded our expectations in athleticism, conformation and intelligence. This filly is out of Flit Bars Ida Bay (Flit Bar Beggar), 3/4 sister to Lana Merrick’s great NFR Horse Scoti Flit Bar. This filly had around 90 days with Phil Haugen and another 75 days in training with Hall Of Fame Jody Galyean.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By Ivory James si 103 (2004), Stakes placed winner of 5 races, $220,026, 2nd Heritage Place F.–G1, etc. Sire of 497 ROM, 34 performing foals, with earnings of over $9.4 million, including IVAN JAMES si 104 ($395,817, Sam Houston F.–G2, etc.), FIRST PRIZE DIVE si 110 ($153,492), FERRARI JAMES si 99 ($150,662), I V GONE si 105 ($141,021), RAPID IVORY si 98 ($140,023), JB JAMES si 108 ($122,060), etc.

1st Dam:
Marys Mi Fame si 91 (2000) by Dash Ta Fame. Winner to 3, $7,119, 3rd Far West F.–RG3, fnl. Evergreen F.–RG3. Half–sister to JUST TAKE IT EASY si 102 ($147,891), etc. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Mitey Frenchman (c. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat money earner, 9th Burns Xtreme Reno Day 2 5D.

2nd Dam:
MITO EASY CHICK si 84 (1986) by Mito Jet. 3 wins to 3, $6,459. Half–sister to Whata Merri Chick si 93 ($12,052), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 7 ROM, including JUST TAKE IT EASY si 102 (g. by Takin On The Cash), 12 wins, $147,891, John Hoak Mem. Fut.–G3, 2nd Southern California Derby–G1, etc.
Marys Mi Fame si 91 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Stakes placed, see above. Mi Fames A Dandy si 93 (f. by Dash Ta Fame), 3 wins to 3, $12,390, Qlf. Far West F.–RG3. Dam of CM GOT OVERSERVED si 106 (g. by Corona For Me), 15 wins to 7, 2016, $99,792, Far West F., Jack Rhoden Memorial S., 2nd Portland Meadows D., etc.
Mo Beda Chick si 93 (f. by Beda Cheng). 4 wins to 4, $8,765. Dam of Dennis Ta Menace (g. by Dash Ta Fame), Placed twice at 2; Qlf. World Show Jr. Barrel Racing; Equi–Stat earnings of $57,116, 1st Southeastern Arena Fut. 2D, etc.
CM Undertainfluence si 93 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). 4 wins to 3, $21,488, 2nd Baxter Andru ss Oregon Bred F.

3rd Dam:
Oh Whata Chick si 95 (f. by Real Easy Jet). 2 wins to 3, $2,081. Dam of WHATA SPARKLING MISS si 96 (f. by Sparkling Cash). 4 wins, $7,783, Oregon Bred F.

Notes: Gorgeous 2015 filly by leading race sire and up an coming barrel sire, Ivory James, and out of a graded stakes placed daughter of Dash Ta Fame. This filly’s dam is a race winner with over $7K in earnings. Lolita James is a friendly and bright eyed filly, who is quick learner. She is a light traveling, efficient mover who floats across the ground. Lolita is soft in her face and handles lightly. Made correctly and plenty athletic. This filly is an excellent prospect, turning a barrel will be easy for her because speed will not be a problem.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Carolyn Foster

Oh Hes Streakin

April 22, 2015, Bay Gelding

By STREAKIN AGAIN (1998). Equi–Stat money earner of $34,745, fnl. Gold Cup Fut, etc. Sire of 15 performing foals, with earnings of $425,740, including Select World Champion Barrel Racing Horse RLJ CZECH THIS OUT ($11,979 Equi–stat earnings), RLJ HIGH INTERDISTRY ($256,521 Equi–stat earnings), LLP STREAKIN DOLLY ($34,751 Equi–stat earnings), LLP STREAKIN MOON ($34,223 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

OH MAGGIE JO (1996) by Oh Magnolia. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 5 performing foals, including

CJ Moondancer (c. by Sugs Six Moon Breeze). Equi–Stat earnings of $15,777, 2nd Lance Graves Pro Classic Sale Fut. 1D, 3rd Kindergarten Fut. 1D, 4th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, 14th Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut. 1D, etc.

CJ Jets Do It (g. by Jets Easy Roll). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,626, 2nd Gray Daniels Sizzlin Day 1 1D, 4th Gray Daniels Sizzlin Day 2 1D, 6th Fortune 5 #1 Day 2 3D, 10th BFA World Championship Fut. 1st Go 2D, 23rd BFA World Championship Fut. 1D.

CT Famous Five O (g. by Streaking Ta Fame). 2016 Equi–Stat earnings of $1,165, 3rd NBHA No. Carolina Fnls. 2D, 4th No Bull Barrel Semi–Finals 3D, etc.


2nd Dam:

JONESSA (1982) by Pa Jones. Point earner in open and amateur performance competition. Dam of 8 foals, 5 performing foals, including

Firewater Chaser (g. by Firewater On Ice). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,191, 1st Minnesota Lakes Race Day 3 3D, Bold Heart Brdr/OP Fut. 2D, CBF Northern Lights Derby 2nd Go 2D, Barrel Bash #3 Day 2 5D, 2nd Barrel Bash Hawki Fut., Minnesota Mat. 2D, Fizz Bomb Fut. Day 4 3D, 3rd Fizz Bomb Fut. Day 1 2D, etc.


Ice Cold Firewater (f. by Firewater On Ice). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd CBF Northern Lights Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 4th CBF Northern Lights Fut. 1st Go 1D, 5th Barrel Bash #11 Day 3 4D. Dam of Fame Fire N Ice (f. by Famous Lane). 2016 Equi–Stat earnings of $1,097, 6th Greg Olson Mem. Day 2 3D, 7th NBHA New Years Day 2 4D, etc.

3rd Dam:

CHERRY CLABBER (1968) by Clabber Bar Sr. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 starters, 1 winner, including

Amy Robin Jones (f. by Pa Jones), Winner to 3; Earner of 19 open performance points; Qlf. Sr Barrel Racing World Show. Dam of

Am ia Jones (f. by Fire Water Filt). Earner of 7 open, 4 amateur and 3 youth performance points; Equi–Stat earnings of $9,975, 9th BFA World Championship Fut., etc.

Notes: Nice two–year–old gelding. By a proven barrel horse sire, Streakin Again, and out of a daughter of OH Magnolia that has produced several nice colts, including CJ Moondancer, CJ Jets Do It and CJ Ratatouille. He a has a good mind and tries to please. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Dan Dolan

JD Frenchmans Spike
April 10, 2014, Sorrel Gelding

By BHR FRENCHIES SOCKS (1999), $5,581 Equi-stat earnings. Sire of 38 performing foals, with earnings of $531,196, including KISS THIS GUY ($114,397 Equi-stat earnings), GOODFRENCHFRIDAY ($76,694 Equi-stat earnings), SOLID RED SOCKS ($74,098 Equi-stat earnings), FRENCH SWAG ($42,518 Equi-stat earnings), EASY GOIN GUY ($36,138 Equi-stat earnings), GO TOO GUY ($32,325 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
BROOK GHAZER TB (2006) by Ghazi. 2 wins at 3, $35,557. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
STAR OF BRITTANY (1990) by Star De Naskra. 8 wins to 5, $69,632. Dam of 8 TB foals, 6 starters, 3 winners, including
- Roadstar Dancer (f. by Lakeshore Road). 2 wins at 4, $37,099.
- Brook Ghazer (f. by Ghazi). Multiple winner, see above.

3rd Dam:
PLUM WOOD [Ire](1981) by =Tap On Wood. Placed at 3, $1,200. Half-sister to =Plum Lane, etc. Dam of 5 foals, 5 winners, including
- Woodlord (g. by Lord Avie). 4 wins to 6, $57,610.
- Zydeco Queen (f. by Full Pocket). 2 wins to 4, $25,112. Dam of
  - BAYOU BUSTER (g. by Housebuster). 3 wins to 6, $152,103, Texas Glitter H.
  - Ice Queen (f. by Seattle Sleet). 3 wins, $35,205. Dam of Busted Ice (2 wins, $17,731), etc.
  - Sazerac Twostep (f. by Mane Minister). Winner at 4, $9,879. Dam of Zachery B Good (4 wins to 6, $72,741), U Yasista N Yamaw (Winner at 4, $21,401), etc.

4th Dam:
=PLUM POOL, by Silly Season. Winner at 3, $3,288. Half-sister to Champion Two-Year-Old in France =BRETON [GB](Grand Criterium, etc.), *PANPIPER ($72,850, Niagara H., etc.), etc. Dam of 12 foals, 10 starters, 4 winners, including
- =Plum Lane (c. by Thatch). 2 wins to 4, $7,269, in Eng. & Germany, 3rd Salisbury S.
- =Plum Bold [Ire](f. by Be My Guest). Winner at 2.
- =PLUMBIRD [GB](f. by =Statoblest). 9 wins to 6, $199,345, in Italy, Premio Melton Memorial Tudini–G3, 2nd Premio Melton Memorial Tudini–G3.
- =VERY WELCOME (g. by =Main Reef). 5 wins to 4, in Ire. & Hong Kong, Hong Kong Derby, 3rd Hong Kong Champions & Chater Cup.
- POMONA [GB](f. by =Puissance). 3 wins to 5, in NA & Eng. $191,061, 2nd Santa Barbara H.–G2, 3rd Yellow Ribbon S.–G1, etc. Dam of Forest Jazzy (5 wins to 5, $112,009), etc.
- =Plum First (g. by =Nomination). 5 wins to 5, $70,325, in Eng. 2nd East Riding S.
- =Roman Walk (f. by =Petoirus). Winner at 2, $14,246, in Eng. Dam of =ROBINS [Ire] (11 wins to 5, $292,313, in Italy, Premio Chiusura–G3, Premio Daumier, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Big well built gelding. This horse has good bone and good feet. He is a very feely horse, quick with a long stride. His dam was a short track sprinter who ran out $24,000 according to the racing sheet from Canterbury Downs, MN. The sire is the well known son of Frenchmans Guy. This gelding has had 75 days of professional training.
VF Candy Coin
May 18, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By FAMOUS GOLD COIN (2003). Unraced or shown. Sire of 41 performing foals, including Famous Fancy Coin ($7,869 Equi-stat earnings), VF Famous Streaker ($7,295 Equi-stat earnings), VF Hold All The Gold ($7,090 Equi-stat earnings), Famous N Lucky ($6,640 Equi-stat earnings), VF I Am Gold N Fancy ($6,136 Equi-stat earnings), VF A Shot Of Gold ($5,564 Equi-stat earnings), VF Golden Honors ($4,752 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
VF CANDY MONEY (2000) by On The Money Red. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 1 performing foal, including
Fancy Nasdaz (f. by Dash Ta Fame).

2nd Dam:
SHOTS RATE JET (1991) by Rare Jet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals, 6 performers, including
VF A Shot Of Design (f. by Designer Red).
VF A Shot Of Gold (g. by Famous Gold Coin).
VF Rare Money (f. by On The Money Red). Earner of 2 open performance points.

2nd Dam:
AT LAST ITSALLHERE (1985) by Smooth And Swift. Placed 4 times to 4. Dam of 7 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
ITSALLHERE si 88 (1975) by Sir Winsalot. 2 wins to 4, $2,548. Half–sister to Gift Of Honor si 95 ($10,376), Brays Tiny Lady si 90 (dam of HES A SURETHING si 92, $14,052; Brays Approach si 103, $46,166; etc.), Brays Larking Bug (dam of WHEEL LARK si 98, $44,456; granddam of BRAYS REAL ROCKET si 105, $108,317, Ntr HP 300 yds., etc. Dam of 4 foals, 2 ROM, including
Brays Dancer si 88 (g. by Texas Dancer TB). Winner and 5 times placed at 2, $7,294.
Lanakitty si 85 (f. by Kitaman). Placed twice at 2. Dam of
Brays Easy Kitty (f. by Easy Approach). Winner at 2. Dam of Okey Kitty si 103 (2 wins at 2, $12,697, Ntr GIL 330 yds.), Jump Jive N Bug si 88 (2 wins to 3, $9,925, fnl. Gillespie County Fair F–G3), etc.
Bullys Charisma (f. by Bully Bullion). Earner of 8 open performance points.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Big, yellow and stout says it all about this handsome gelding. His dam was a futurity earner and one of the best daughters of On The Money Red. She quite frankly was one of the fastest fillies I ever saw. He has been in professional training with Ben Wright. Let me know what you think.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By AINT SEEN NOTHIN YET (2008). Unraced or shown. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal to date, including Aint I Perfect ($1,663 Equi–stat earnings), Son of FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi–stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
HIGH VELVET (2006) by On A High. Unraced or shown. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
VELO MOU TB (1984) by To–Agori–Mou [Ire]. Unraced. Dam of 4 QH foals, 1 starter, 1 performer, including
Velo Black Dash (f. by Fishers Dash). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Am West/Western Region Fut. 1D.

3rd Dam:
VELO BAY (1977) by Vertexas. Winner at 3, $17,115. Half–sister to OLIVE WREATH ($64,970), etc. Dam of 5 TB foals, 2 starters, 2 winners, including
Velo Velo Velo (g. by Exalted Rullah). 10 wins to 5, $28,799.
Vella Bay (c. by Exalted Rullah). 2 wins to 4, $8,216.

4th Dam:
LORETTA W. (1968) by Windy Sands. Placed at 2. Dam of 12 TB foals, 11 starters, 7 winners, including
OLIVE WREATH (f. by Olympiad King). 3 wins, $64,970. Pasadena S., 3rd Monrovia H. Dam of Great Karroo (g. by African Sky [GB]). 2 wins to 4, $32,086.
Brotoeja (g. by Exceller). 9 wins, $26,027, in TB and QH competition.
Born To Excelf (f. by Exceller). Winner at 3, $20,725. Dam of Fast Navy [Ven](Placed to 5, in Venezuela, 2nd Clasico Scopon, 3rd Clasico Cavapo, Clasico Przemyslaw, etc.), etc.
Grace Tweedie (f. by Siyah Kalem). Winner at 3, $14,469. Dam of Saygoodnightgrace (Winner at 5, $17,598).
Kaleem’s Dream (f. by Siyah Kalem). Winner at 3, $11,000. Dam of Cosmic Dream (5 wins to 5, $38,794), Kan Fly (5 wins to 5, $34,957), Discover My Dream (3 wins, $26,788), etc.
Wreath Of Love (f. by Properantes). Winner at 3, $6,270. Dam of PASSIVE PRINCE (5 wins in 10 starts, $14,810, Anasazi F, Freshman S.), Regal Redemption (5 wins, $10,916), etc.
Winds Of The East (c. by Gunmo). 13 wins to 8, $34,515.
Texas Wind (g. by Vertexas). 9 wins to 6, $30,259.
Gypsy Bargain (c. by Bargain Day). 5 wins to 4, $21,552.
Miss Olympiad (f. by Olympiad King). Winner at 3, $10,654.
Little Loretta (f. by Olympiad King). Placed at 3. Dam of
Temptinglittlemess (f. by Temptor). 3 wins, $24,507, in TB & QH comp., 2nd Green Power F.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Consigned by Twin Lakes Arena, Agent

Mighty Frenchy Fame

April 21, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.-G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam:
FC MIGHTY FRENCH TE (2001) by Frenchmans Guy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, 1 performing foal, including Frenchfuelnandduelin (g. by Fuel N My Britches). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,630, 1st St Jude Barrel Jam–OC Day 2 Riders 50 & older 2D, 2nd St Jude Barrel Jam–OC Day 2 2D, 4th BFA World Championship Derby 1st Go 2D, 7th WPRA Silverton, TX; Earner of 9 open performance points, Qlf World Show Sr Barrel Racing, Sr Barrels L2 Ch.

2nd Dam:
FADING AZURE (1993) by Irreplaceable. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
MISS AZURE CHARGE (1979) by Mighty Te. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
HY DANDY CHARGE (1971) by Hy Diamond Dandy. 2 wins and 1 second in 3 starts, $1,701, Uvalde Fut. Dam of 10 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including Deep Azure si 90 (f. by Mighty Te). Winner at 2, $6,029. Granddam of Ace Azure (PHBA Reserve World Champion Amateur Performance Horse, PHBA Reserve World Champion Youth Performance Horse, Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd PHBA World Championship Reining, 3rd SW Expo & Livestock Limited; Earner of 18 performance points, 2 novice amateur points, Qlf. World Show Jr. Reining), etc.

Charging Effort si 85 (f. by Bold Effort). Placed at 2.
Charge Past (f. by Pass ‘Em Up TB). Unraced or shown. Dam of Absconder si 94 (g. by Hezamynative). 6 wins to 5, $10,709, 2nd Easy Spirit Fut.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: All of Twin Lakes horses are started, understanding how to move off pressure and to keep forward momentum. This filly has natural ability and gives 100% every day. She is smart and cowy.
Consigned by Victory Farms, Agent for Teri K. Harper Dufur

**SR Epic Ceo**

*March 17, 2015, Bay Colt*

By DARKELLY si 110 (1994). Stakes winner of 4 races, $89,200, Blue Ribbon F.--G1, etc. Sire of 122 performing foals, with earnings of $558,089, including KELLIES CHICK ($311,335 Equi-stat earnings), CP DARK MOON ($86,848 Equi-stat earnings), MISS DARK FLASH ($26,668 Equi-stat earnings), GM LUCKY DASHER si 98 ($26,044, Bosen All Breed F.), DWS FIRST ($19,354 Equi-stat earnings), RUNAWAY AND HYDE ($16,280 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
SR PACKIN EPIC GOLD (2011) by Epic Leader. Shown. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
BAILEY PACKIN GOLD (1999) by Packin Sixes. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals, 1 performing foal, including SR Packin Epic Gold (f. by Epic Leader). See above.

3rd Dam:
LEOS GOLD SATURDAY (1984) by Wimpy Leo. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show, including Sparkles Gold Tie (f. by Lala Tie). Unraced or shown. Dam of Panamas Rocket (f. by Lala Tie). Equi-Stat earnings of $3,954, 1st NBHA Syracuse Spectacular Day 3 2D, 2nd NBHA Syracuse Spectacular Youth 1D, 3rd NBHA Syracuse Spectacular Day 2 1D, 4th Panty Raid Fut. Day 1 2D, 5th NBHA Syracuse Spectacular Day 2 1D, NBHA Colonial Natl' 2nd Go 2D, etc.

4th Dam:
SAN FE GOLD (1968) by Poco Bueno Gold. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, none to race or show

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Bogie Webb

BW Fame Of Fire
March 16, 2014, Buckskin Filly

By CHASIN FIREWATER (2001). Equi-Stat earnings of $34,145, Elite Extravaganza Day 2 3D, Cowboy Capital Fnls. Adult 1D, 2nd Cowboy Capital Fnls. 1D, 3rd Mega Barrel Race 1D, etc. Sire of 60 performing foals, with earnings of $563,100, including BABE ON THE CHASE ($157,888 Equi-stat earnings), DTF WAY TO FIRE ($125,117 Equi-stat earnings), MISS JB 0842 ($97,998 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

BA FAMOUS ZENA (2005) by Dash Ta Fame. Equi-Stat earnings of $32,429, 1st So. Rebel Barrel Fut. 1D, 2nd IBRA Fut./Murfreesboro, TN 1D, 3rd Central MS Barrel Slot Fut. Sire Incentive, 5th Lance Graves Pro Classic Slot Fut., Central MS Barrel Fut. 1D, 16th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, 20th Old Fort Days Fut., etc. Sire Incentive, etc. Sister to BA TEE IT UP TA FAME ($26,180), etc. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, with 2 two-year-olds, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:

TEE CHANT (1984) by Joe Tee. Winner at 2; E/S money earner, 2nd Barrel Bash #1 2D, 3rd NBHA Heartland Youth Sweepstakes 1D, etc. Half-sister to Windy Chantress (dam of SPEEDY DISCO si 102, $30,522; Granddam of TAKIN ON THE PIE si 95, $45,964; Gone With A Win si 92, $32,865; etc.), etc. Dam of 20 foals, 14 performing foals, including TEEITUPINTHESHADE (f. by Dashin Elvis). Equi-Stat earnings of $61,283, WPRA Hamel, MN, WPRA Isanti, MN, WPRA St Paul, MN, WPRA Bellevue, IA–twice, etc.

TEES DASHIN SHADOW (g. by Dashin Elvis). Equi-Stat earnings of $32,734, Hawki Derby, Bold Heart Brdr's Fut. Sire Incentive, 2nd Bold Heart Brdr's Derby Sire Incentive, 3rd NBHA Heartland Sweepstakes 1D, Bold Heart Brdr's Mat. Sire Incentive, etc.

BA FAMOUS ZENA (f. by Dash Ta Fame). See above.

BA TEE IT UP TA FAME (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi-Stat earnings of $26,180, 1st Lucky Dog Prod. Fut. 1D, 4th BFA Spring Classic Fut. 1D, Cornhusker Fut., 5th Cornhusker Fut. Sire Incentive, 6th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, etc.

BW TEES DASHER (f. by Dashin Elvis). Equi-Stat earnings of $17,434, 1st Hawki Fut. 1D, Hawki Fut. Sire Incentive, 3rd NBHA Youth World 1D, Lance Graves Pro Cl. Day 1 1D, etc.

BW Dashin Chamique (f. by Dashin Elvis). Equi-Stat earnings of $6,491, 2nd High Plains Barrel Fut., Hawki Fut. 1st Go 2D, 4th Valley Girl BRA Barrel Daze Fut., etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: Looking for bloodlines, color, brains, seed and athleticism? Here she is! Stunning 2014 buckskin filly by Chasin Firewater (Firewater Flit) and out of BA Famous Zena (Dash Ta Fame), who has won over $30k her futurity year and continues to amaze us in the barrel pen and winning rodeos on virtually any sort of ground. The dam to this filly is incredible and she is passing her unique characteristics to her babies. We have no doubt she is producing winners for us! This filly has it all, she is level headed, quick, extremely catty and not to mention easy on the eyes.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by James Ranch, Agent

Aint Ez B N Perfect

April 18, 2014, Buckskin Filly

By MP JET TO THE SUN (2004). Earner of 58 open performance points; Qlf. World Show Sr. Heading. From a limited number of foals, sire of 4 performing foals, including END OF MY ROPE ($9,022 Equi-stat earnings), SUN FUN N FAME ($2,057 Equi-stat earnings), etc. Son of Sun Frost, sire of 91 performing foals in barrel racing, with earnings of $531,577, including French Flash Hawk ($117,910), PC Frosty Bid ($78,316), PC Poco Dell Frost ($58,000), Sun Frosted Rocket ($29,546), etc.

1st Dam:
PERKS N LOVE (2003) by Dash For Perks. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
MASTERS MAID (1987) by Mr Master Bug. Placed once in 2 starts. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including KM Cash N Perks (g. by Dash For Perks). BFA earnings of $1,385.

3rd Dam:
SOLEMN SORCERESS SI 96 (1978) by Master Salls. Placed twice in 2 starts, $1,610. Dam of 10 foals, 7 starters, 3 winners, 2 ROM, including
Pay The Master si 91 (g. by Mr Master Bug). 4 wins to 4, $12,264.
Princess Solemn si 92 (f. by Tiny Gay Bug). 4 wins to 4, $8,063. Dam of RW Cassiopeia si 92 (f. by Disco Jerry TB). Winner to 3, $3,017.
RW Streakin Prince si 86 (c. by Streakin Six). Placed twice at 2, $1,398.
Native Solemn si 80 (g. by American Preview). Placed twice at 2, $1,024.
Cash Caulo si 85 (f. by Streakin La Jolla). 2 wins to 3, $6,883. Dam of Daltonstreaknkrocket si 98 (g. by Rods Rocket). 3 wins to 10, $37,954.

4th Dam:
MY SORCERESS SI 80 (1971) by Jet Deck. Placed in only start. Dam of 8 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including
Jet Chilango Deck si 81 (c. by BCR Easy Wrangler). Winner to 3, $4,368.
Jet Daisy Deck (f. by Smooth Wrangler). 1 win and twice placed in 5 starts to 3, $2,133.
Solemn Sorceress si 96 (f. by Master Salls TB). See above.

Performance Record: No performance to date. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Miss Etta Stinson

April 1, 2015, Bay Filly

By EDDIE STINSON si 111 (2003). Sire of 10 ROM, 51 performing foals with earnings of $658,116, including CFOUR TIBBIE STINSON ($236,123 Equi–stat earnings), BT BUDDY STINSON ($116,751 Equi–stat earnings), PARADISE FAME si 92 ($54,196), FOXIE STINSON ($49,289 Equi–stat earnings), DIRTY DAN STINSON ($34,840 Equi–stat earnings), VF FAMOUS DUCK ($28,693 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
A DASH OF REALITY (1999) by Some Dasher. Placed once in 2 starts. Dam of 10 foals, 5 ROM, including
Perfect Lie si 110 (f. by Genuine Strawfly). 4 wins to 4, $40,021.
Glorias Miracle si 99 (f. by Dean Miracle). 2 wins to 5, $39,608.
Reality Dasher si 90 (f. by Dean Miracle). 2 wins to 5, $28,114.

2nd Dam:
REALITY N ROSES si 92 (1989) by Windy Ryon. 2 wins to 4, $4,242. Dam of 3 foals, 2 ROM, including
Illusive Reality si 85 (g. by Now I Know). Winner to 4, $11,544.

3rd Dam:
Implentytuff si 93 (1982) by Casady Casanova. 3 wins to 3, $12,218, 2nd Lassie S. Half-sister to SPORTY JAMES si 94 ($24,647), Debonaire Kid si 91 ($60,689), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 4 starters, 4 ROM, including
Detox si 94 (f. by Make It Anywhere). Winner to 3, $9,783.
Starstruck Prince si 90 (c. by Special Effort). 2 wins to 5, $7,494.
Endless Melody si 94 (f. by Zevi TB). Winner to 4, $3,954. Dam of
A Puurfect Melody si 95 (g. by Dash Ta Fame). 2 wins to 3, $11,408.

4th Dam:
Bunny Kid si 101 (1975) by Bunny Bid. Winner to 3, $18,257, 3rd Intermountain F. Dam of 9 foals, 7 winners, 7 ROM, including
SPORTY JAMES si 94 (g. by Super Sound Charge). Winner at 2, $24,647, Laddie S.
Implentytuff si 93 (f. by Casady Casanova). Stakes placed, see above.
Master Jungle Bunny si 94 (g. by Native Creek). 4 wins to 3, $13,956; Equi–Stat earnings of $3,109, 4th So. Rebel Barrel Sweepstakes Fut., 9th Old Fort Days Fut., etc.
Bunnys High (f. by On A High). Winner to 4, $3,563. Dam of
A Blazin Bunny si 93 (g. by Chicks A Blazin). 2 wins to 5, $26,701.

Notes: Miss Etta’s dam, A Dash Of Reality, has produced 3 AAA horses with winnings of $140,000.
Etta is balanced, athletic and correct with “the swivel” between her hips and loin. Good enough to go to the track or the barrel pen, and she has the pedigree and credentials for export. Miss Etta has everything it takes to be a solid investment. Just hang on and go!
Any questions, call Tom Crabtree at (903) 748-0535.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Steel Gang Quarter Horses

Famous French Fling
February 17, 2015, Buckskin Filly


1st Dam: FETCH THE FAME (2009) by Frenchmans Guy. Shown. Half–sister to Zack Ta Lynz si 101 ($18,635), etc. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam: CHARMS FAME (1995) by Dash Ta Fame. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Rebs Choice si 101 ($18,166), etc. Dam of 7 foals, 3 starters, 3 winners, 3 ROM and 3 performing foals, including

- Stac De Cash si 89 (g. by Splash Bac). 4 wins to 5, $9,168.
- Try Erda Lane si 92 (g. by Lanes Leinster). Winner to 3, $1,420; Equi–Stat earnings of $3,248, 2nd CBF Whoop–Up Fut., BRN4D Tough Enough Day 2 3D, etc.
- Famous Frenchie (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,121, 1st Fortune 5 Fnl. Day 1 3D, 2nd Mega Barrel Race 2nd Go 2D, 3rd Down South/New Year's Fut. Day 1 1D, etc.

3rd Dam: CHARMING CURRENT si 86 (1983) by Current Concept TB. Unplaced. Dam of 6 foals, 5 starters, 4 ROM, including

- Rebs Choice si 101 (g. by Lanes Leinster). 8 wins, $18,166, 2nd Dixie Downs Fut., Oneida County Fair Derby.
- Rebs Little Sister si 98 (f. by Lanes Leinster). 5 wins to 3, $9,578, fnl. Silver Dollar Fut.–RG1, Diamond Classic Derby–RG3. Dam of
  - Rebs Little Fame si 90 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner at 2, $3,422; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,276, 4th Red Desert Classic Fut. 2nd Go, 5th UTBRA Fut., etc. Dam of
    - Dinerosmakinme famous (Equi–Stat earnings of $13,667, 1st Parker Wood Mem. Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 2nd KQHR QH Fut., etc.), Dineromadem famous (Equi–Stat earnings of $4,033, 3rd Spurrr Ranch Chal. 2D, 6th Diamonds & Dirt Fut. 3D, etc.),
    - Frenchgir ls R Famous (Equi–Stat earnings of $2,522, 2nd Southeastern Youth Open Fut. 1D, Southeastern Youth Fut. 2D, etc.), etc.
- Rebs A Doctor Too si 88 (g. by Lanes Leinster). Winner at 2.

Notes: Wow! An outstanding filly with the looks and breeding to back her up. Buckskin roan by the great A Streak Of Fling and out of a Frenchmans Guy/Dash Ta Fame mare. Guaranteed to turn heads everywhere. This filly is super athletic and has a personality like no other. Started on round pen exercises, stands tied, stand for farrier and broke to walker. This filly will excel in any direction you choose to go. She has all the talent and pedigree you could possible ask for. This is her dam's first baby. Paid up to date to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Gene Cox

Aint Eye A Jet
February 25, 2014, Gray Filly

By JET BLACK PATRIOT si 110 (2006). Stakes winner of 7 races, $876,921, LOQHA F.–RG1, etc. Sire of 226 ROM, with earnings of over $8.4 million, including JETBLACK GOLD MOMENT si 109 ($277,670, Firecracker D., etc.), LOUISIANA JAMBALAYA si 99 ($266,346), TELAROSA si 97 ($218,973), CR TUCKERNUCK si 98 ($213,379), JETTASTIC si 105 ($193,382), DASHING JET RIO si 96 ($157,019), etc.

1st Dam:
AINT EYE DASHING (2004) by Heza Fast Dash. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 4 ROM, including
Aint Eye Hail si 97 (g. by Hail Corona). 8 wins to 7, $74,735.
Aint Eye Corona si 99 (g. by Best Advice). 5 wins to 5, $72,087.

2nd Dam:
MS SPARKLING EYES si 85 (1998) by Mr Eye Opener. Winner, $5,174. Half–sister to ROCKETS FORTUNE si 93 ($61,132), etc. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 5 starters, 2 winners, including
Eye Dash Fast si 97 (g. by Heza Fast Dash). 4 wins to 7, $71,049.

3rd Dam:
CLEVER REGRET si 90 (1982) by Raise Your Glass TB. Winner to 3, $1,632. Sister to FIREWATER FANCY si 102 ($59,184; granddam of THIS FLIGHTS FOR YOU si 110, $175,170, Ntr HIA 220 & 300 yds. Ntr LAD 250 yds.; Allaboard Austin si 93, $70,602.; Hes A Fancy Salix si 95, $30,382.; etc.), Rhythm N Booze si 101 ($66,035; dam of Reckless Rhythm si 91, $27,418.; etc.), half–sister to Incandescent si 93 (dam of HEY PRIMER si 103, $228,122., etc. Dam of 11 starters, 10 winners, including
ROCKETS FORTUNE si 93 (f. by Rocket's Magic). 4 wins, $61,132, Lassie F.–RG3, etc. Dam of
Ms Kalies Fortune si 93 (f. by Jet Black Patriot). 2 wins to 3, $20,462, 3rd Old South F.

BBS Magic Quarter si 101 (f. by Rocket's Magic). 5 wins, $58,648, 2nd Louisiana Champions Day Cl.–RG2, 3rd Louisiana Bred Cl., Bluebonnet H., LOQHA Classic, etc. Dam of
BBS FIRST BEDUINO si 101 (g. by Game Patriot). 8 wins, $348,613, Delta Downs LA Brdr's D.–RG2, Harrah's L Bred D., Harrah's Star S., Louisiana Purchase S., etc. Dam of
BBS First Flame si 95 (g. by Game Patriot). 3 wins, $64,568, 3rd Firecracker Fut.–G2, etc.
Raise The Sky si 94 (f. by Pie In The Sky). Winner, $24,397, 3rd Mardi Gras D.–RG3, etc. Dam of
IB Business si 97 (f. by Runaway Winner), $62,840, 2nd Speedhorse G/S Cup D.–RG3, etc.
No Matches Tonight (f. by Royal Shake Em). Unraced. Dam of NO CROWN TONIGHT si 108 (3 wins at 2, $65,525, De Saix S., fnl. Mardi Gras F.–RG2, etc.), etc.
Ms Wandas Dashing (f. by Dashing Val). 1 win and 1 time placed in 2 starts, $12,164. Dam of
MCM Clever Wanda (f. by Some Dasher). E/S earnings of $4,177, 3rd NBHA Pres Cup Sweepstakes Day 2D, Josey Jr World Championship 4D, etc.

Performance Record: Unplaced in only start.

Notes: Flashy gray filly that has it all! Started on the track, she comes from a running family. Dove is quiet, smooth and aims to please. She will lift and move off your leg and is looking for a barrel. This filly has been lightly hauled and will have 120 days riding and light barrel work at time of sale. There will be a video available at her stall.
VF Designer Fire
April 4, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By DESIGNER RED si 87 (1995), AQHA World Champion Sr Barrel Racing Horse, winner to 4, $42,820, fnl. Speedhorse Sprint F–RG3; Equi–Stat earnings of $53,898, 1st Bar Nothin Barrel Bash Fut. 1D, etc. Sire of 111 performing foals, with earnings of over $1.7 million, including AQHA World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse SLICK BY DESIGN ($487,398 Equi–stat earnings), VF A SPORTY DESIGN (AQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse, $222,121 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
FIRIN SIX MOONS (2000) by Marthas Six Moons. Equi–Stat money earner, 4th D & G Super Show 10 Day 1 3D, Victory Farms July 4T Day 2 4D, etc. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 2 performing foals, including

VF FIRIN DESIGN (f. by Designer Red). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,827, 1st OBRA Mid Summer Classic Fut. 1D, IBRA Derby/Open Lewis, OH 1st Go 2D, 2nd IBRA Fut./Open Lewis, OH Day 2 2D, NBHAC Spring Thaw Day 2 2D, etc.

VF Firin Red (f. by Designer Red). Equi–Stat earnings of $24,424, 1st BFA World Championship Fut. Day 1 1D, NBHA Las Vegas Sweepstakes Day 1 1D, Buckles/Barrels 4 Bailey Day 1 1D, NBHA Arkansas Fnls. Fut. Day 1 1D, 2nd BFA World Championship Derby 1D, BFA World Championship Fut 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
SHAWNES FIRE (1993) by Fire Water Flit. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 performing foals, including

Fiery Effort (f. by Special Effort). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,009, 3rd Run For Bucks Memphis, TN Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 7th Southeastern Arena Fut. 1D, 17th BFA World Champ. Fut. 1D, etc.

Need Cash Badly (g. by Cash Not Credit). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,279, 2nd Clayton Bryant May Day 4 2D, 4th Virginia Barrel Cl. Day 2 2D, 5th NBHA Colonial Natl 2nd Go 2D, etc.

Shawnes Fire Striker (g. by Nik Dell). Equi–Stat money earner, 1st Run2win Saddle Series #1 4D, 3rd C–N Fut. 2D, 11th Greg Olson Mem. Fut. Day 1 3D.

3rd Dam:
SHAWNE PEARL (1981) by Shawne Bug. Placed twice in 2 starts at 2. Half–sister to HILO PEARL si 94 ($27,826; granddam of IMPRESSIVE NAVAN si 91, $33,957), Colonel Trey (E/S cutting earnings of $6,807), Madame Hand (dam of Madame Gay si 97, $32,916; Granddam of AGUERRIDO si 111, $33,589, Ntr MEX 220 yds.; Handy Lil Duke. E/S barrel earnings of $11,177), etc. Dam of 6 foals, 2 performing foals, including

One Riot One Ranger (g. by Smart Magician TB). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Greg Olson Memorial Fut. Day 1 3D.

Shawnes Last Honor (f. by Bears Last Honor). Unraced or shown. Dam of

KN Ruby Tuesday (f. by Letta Hank Do It). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,288, 1st So. Rebel Barrel Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 2nd CBF Heartland Fut., 3rd Lance Graves Pro Cl. Fut. 1st Go 1D.

KN Unforgettable Hank (g. by Letta Hank Do It). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,925, 1st Cowboy Capital Adult 4D, Wrapn3 JB OH Fut. Day 2 Adult 2D, 4th Wrapn3 July Day 1 2D, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: Very rare opportunity to buy a prospect like this. His sire is the AQHA Sr World Champion, DESIGNER RED. His dam has already produced a champion that is a full–sister to this guy. Color, looks and pedigree all in one! Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Canadian River QH, LLC

Dashing Darby

April 12, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). Sire of 754 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam:
FLIT BARS IDA BAY (1994) by Flit Bar Beggar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 3 performing foals, including
Bam Bam Bully (g. by Bully Bullion). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,396, BFA World Championship Fut. 3D, 2nd Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 3D, 3rd WBR Guthrie, OK, etc.
Cruz Ta Fame (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,156, 1st NBHA Las Vegas Sweepstakes 3D, 5th NBHA Las Vegas Sweepstakes Day 2 4D, etc.

2nd Dam:
MISS JODYE SIEMON (1980) by Siemon Joe. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals, 3 performing foals, including
Capa Siemon (g. by Capabar). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,733, 1st Saskatchewan RRA Fut. Novice, Don Rudko Training Show Day 1, etc.
Jake Siemon (g. by Flit Bar Beggar). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,464, 1st Western Ohio Rha Novice Day 1 & 2, etc. Earner of 2 open and 7 youth perf. points; 2 youth halter points.
Jenny Siemon (f. by Flit Bar Beggar). Point earner in open performance competition.

3rd Dam:
MISS SUE STAMPO (1967) by Stampo. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals, including
Maid Of Flit Bar (f. by Flit Bar). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Flit Frek (f. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Equi–Stat earnings of $18,262, 3rd NCHA Cutting Horse Fut. Calgary/Wrangler Cutting Fut., etc.
Frekles Flit Bar (c. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Earner of 3 open halter and 15 open performance points; Qlf. World Show.
Magnum Jessie (f. by Frekles Tivio Jess). Unraced or shown. Dam of Crims Cat Junior (Earner of 8 open and 21 amateur perf. points; NRHA money earnings of $1,882, 1st September Rundown/SS, September Rundown Derby, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This athletic sorrel filly with a mind to be your next champion is by All–Time Leading Sire DASH TA FAME. She is out of Flit Bars Ida Bay (Flit Bar Beggar) and 3/4 sister to Lana Merrick’s great NFR Horse Scoti Flit Bar. This filly has around 90 days with Phil Haugen and another 75 days in training with Hall Of Famer Jody Gaylean.
Consigned by Delvin or Sheryl Buhr

DHR Request A Rocket

April 8, 2014, Bay Filly


1st Dam:
DHR TINY HONOR (2006) by Request Tenn Honors. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
TINY TEA (1990) by Tiny Guy. Shown. Dam of 11 foals, 6 performing foals, including
Smithmilis (g. by Ama Junior Jet). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,054, 1st IBRA Fut./Op Jan. Murfreesboro, TN Day 2 2D, Fortune 5 Fri. rider 50 & older 1D, etc.
Shes An Honor (f. by Honor The Moon). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,130, 4th NBHA Indiana State Fnl. 2nd Go rider 50 & older 2D, 9th NBHA Indiana State semi–finals, 3D, etc.
Butler Final Feature (g. by Butler). Earner of 15 open and 5 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Jr Pole Bending; AQHA World Championship Show earnings of $1,378.
Howes On Another One (f. by Oh Whatta Boy). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,143, 3rd CBF Prairie QH Brdrs’ Derby, 4th Olds Barrel Bash Day 1 3D.
Howes Pitch Black (g. by Oh Whatta Boy). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,002, 2nd CBF South Country Bar Derby 2nd Go, 3rd CBF South Country Bar Fut. 1st Go 2D, etc.

3rd Dam:
TRUCKLES (1982) by Truckle Feature. Winner at 2. Half–sister to Plead To Ruler si 95 ($27,332), etc. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including
Oh Kay Pay Day (g. by Jet’s Pay Day). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,820, 2nd Kentucky State Fair Fut., 9th Derby City Fut. Day 1 2D, etc.
Truck On Phoebe (g. by Docs Phoebe). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,547. 1st NBHA Indiana State Fnl. 1st Go riders 50 & older 2D, 3rd Indiana Barrel Fut., etc.

4th Dam:
PLEADING si 83 (1967) by Leo San. Winner to 3. Dam of 11 foals, 1 performing foal, 7 starters, 5 winners, 5 ROM, including
Plead To Ruler si 95 (g. by Truxton King TB). 11 wins to 9, $27,332, 3rd Jet Deck H. Pleeding Miss si 94 (f. by Truckle Feature). 5 wins to 3, $21,141. Dam of Lead And Plead si 95 (19 wins to 9, $39,048), Strait Tequila Night si 93 (Winner at 2, $7,150), etc.
Court Procedure si 93 (c. by Truckle Feature). 4 wins to 4, $18,109.
Phoebes Fantasy (f. by Docs Phoebe). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,521, 2nd Valley Girl BRA Barrel Daze Derby, 3rd Fizz Bomb Derby, 5th Elko County Fair Fut., etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Here is a very pretty two–year–old filly with an exceptional pedigree, she is gentle and very nice to be around. She is very willing and wants to please, has plenty of speed and athletic ability. She rides nice, flexes and moves off leg pressure. Be sure to take a look at this top prospect. She is sound and ready for anyone to go on with.

By FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi–stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi–stat earnings), GUYS SIX PACK TO GO ($163,858 Equi–stat earnings), IMA SUPER FLY GUY ($127,553 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam: DASHING KATYE si 96 (2005) by Dash Ta Fame. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $6,310; Earner of 13 open and 4 youth performance points; Qlf. World Show Sr. Barrel Racing; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,166; 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut. 2nd Go 2D, Pacwest Barrel Tour Youth FN 4D, Fizz Bomb Fut. Youth 1D, TQHA Texas Classic Youth Fnl., 2nd Bold Heart Fut. Day 2 3D, 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 2 3D, Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 4D, BFA World Championship Fut. Youth 3D, etc. Dam of 5 foals (3 two–year–olds) of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Dashing To Dinero (g. by PC Frenchmans Hayday). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,404. 2nd Future Fortunes/Colo. Cl. Fut. Sire Incentive, Future Fortunes/Summer Fut. 3D Sire Incentive, 3rd Colorado Classic Fut. 1D, Colorado Classic Fut. 1D Sire Incentive, 7th BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 8th Christmas Cash Day 1 2D.

2nd Dam: Kat Ally si 93 (1997) by Chicks A Blazin. 2 wins to 3, $18,510, 3rd New Mexico State Fair Senorita F.–RG3. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including JJ Hunter si 98 (g. by JJ Shot Glass). 3 wins to 7, $16,305. Dashing Katye si 96 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner, see above.


Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Frenchmans Guy and Dash Ta Fame, a proven cross in the barrel pen for the last several years. This young dam became a producer when her first foal, Dashing To Dinero placed in the BFA Juvenile and the Colorado Classic. Mr Super Model is a full brother to a 2017 futurity hopeful that is currently in training with Kassie Mowry. A gorgeous colt that is naturally collected and extremely athletic. He's a stallion prospect with personality, proven pedigree, looks and ability. Paid in full to Future Fortunes and WPRA–PESI eligible.
Consigned by Copsey Gaffney Ranch

VC Gogo Fling

February 26, 2016, Chestnut Filly

By A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999), 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.–G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($559,356 Equi-stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi-stat earnings), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($122,017 Equi-stat earnings), KR LAST FLING ($110,849 Equi-stat earnings), STREAKINFLINGDISCO ($84,505 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

Go Go Fame (2010) by Dash Ta Fame. Equi–Stat earnings of $27,135, 2nd Summer Shootout Adult 1D, 3rd Diamonds & Dirt Derby, The American OL Bckey, NBHA New Years AZ Day 3 1D, Summer Shootout 1D, 5th Parker Wood Mem. Derby, Summer Shootout 2nd Go 1D, 7th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, 8th BFA World Championship Derby 1D, 15th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, etc. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:

VOLLEY SIX si 92 (1994) by Streakin Six. Placed 4 times in 7 starts, $2,980. Half–sister to VIVACIOUS MEMORIES si 106 ($71,553), etc. Dam of 12 foals of racing age, 5 performing foals, including Go Go Fame (f. by Dash Ta Fame). See above.

French Rivierra (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $11,480, 1st NBHA New Years AZ Day 1 3D, Pacwest 3Drum Fut. Day 3 3D, NBHA New Years AZ Derby 2D, 10th Future Fortunes/BFA Fut. Sire Incentive, 15th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, etc.

Rolling Vegas Dice (g. by Dash For Perks). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,844, 1st Barrel Bash #8 Day 1 3D, Barrel Bash #16 Day 1 3D, Barrel Bash #8 Fut. 1D, 2nd Barrel Bash #1, Day 2 2D, Bar Nothin Fut. Day 1 3D, 4th Run For The Bonus Fnl. 2D, etc.

Fix N To (c. by Dash Ta Fame). E/S earnings of $1,709, 1st Run For The Bonus Day 2 4D, Barrel Bash #2 Fut. Day 1 1D, 2nd Barrel Bash #2 Day 2 3D, 16th Run For The Bonus Fnl. 1D.

3rd Dam:


Takin All The Cash si 93 (g. by Takin On The Cash). 4 wins to 5, $18,550.

Vivacious Voom si 96 (g. by Sixarun). 4 wins to 5, $15,560.

Difference Maker (g. by Streakin Six). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,737, 1st NBHA Youth World 1st Go 4D, 2nd Lucky Dog Fut. Day 2 4D, 3rd NBHA Mid South Nat’l 4D, etc.

Notes: Beautiful filly with correct conformation and excellent genetics. She is the first embryo baby out of the proven mare Gogo Fame. She was born at James Ranch and has remained there. She is very gentle and has been handled. Some of her dam accomplishments include: 2014 BFA Futurity Short Go 3rd, Average 1st; 2015 BFA Derby average 8th; 2016 American qualifier; 2016 Diamond & Dirt Derby 3rd; 2016 BBR World Finals Short Go, along with many futurity and rodeo placings. Equi–stat for Gogo is over $20k. This filly has the confirmation, looks and genetics to be a winner. Call Cristi (308) 530–7632.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes and BRIF.
By BEDUINOSCLAIMTOFAME (2009). Unplaced. From a very limited number of foals, no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam: VF BABE INA BUGGY (2002) by Burrs First Down. Equi–Stat money earner, 1st So. Rebel Barrel Fut. 1st Go 2D. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including PT Cruz (g. by Pt Perks). Equi–Stat money earner, 4th NBHA Iowa State Fnls. 4D, 5th Lone Wolf Ranch 4D.

2nd Dam: BUGGY BABE si 95 (1984) by Bugs Alive In 75. 7 wins to 4, $28,032. Half–sister to LUCKS DIXIE BAR si 98 ($52,529), MISS JETTA BAR si 95 ($49,371), etc. Dam of 9 foals, 4 performing foals, including VF Babe Ina Buggy (f. by Burrs First Down). See above.

3rd Dam: MISS DINGER BAR (1968) by Three Rockets. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Joetta Bar (granddam of Alamitos Smash It si 96, $16,374, 3rd Blue Ribbon Brdrs’ Fut., etc.), etc. Dam of 14 foals, 11 starters, 9 winners, 9 ROM, including LUCKS DIXIE BAR si 98 (g. by Luck’s Gay Chic). 6 wins, $52,529, Poor Boy F., 2nd Heritage Place D.–RG1, 3rd Governor’s Cup H.

MISS JETTA BAR si 95 (f. by Mr Jet Leo). 5 wins to 4, $49,371, Garfield Downs Wheat Capital S., 2nd St Nicholas Express H., 3rd Kansas D. Dam of AAMERICAN JETTA si 90 (f. by Aamerican Speed). 2 wins to 3, $5,931, Boomer Sooner Spring F.

You Can Call Me Cash si 104 (g. by Cash Treat). 5 wins to 5, $36,532, fnl. Hopes And Dreams D.–RG3.

Jims Lucky Jetta si 96 (f. by Luck’s Gay Chic). 11 wins to 6, $34,048. Dashon Jetta (f. by On The Dash). Unplaced. Dam of Little Okie Dash (Equi–Stat earnings of $45,861, 1st WBRC Youth Fnls., Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 2 1D, All American Youth 1st Go 1D, etc.). Royal Jetta Chick si 102 (7 wins, $55,876), etc.

Shez Aamerican Speed si 91 (f. by Aamerican Speed). 2 wins to 3, $7,597. Dam of Last Buzz si 95 (g. by Dashing Cleat). 4 wins to 4, $17,020.

Ms Rebs Rocket si 86 (f. by Chads Charger Bar). Winner. Dam of Ima A Eye Opener si 100 (g. by Mr Eye Opener). 5 wins to 7, $50,646. Jeannines Dream si 89 (f. by Whirling Fastball). Winner at 2, $5,490. Dam of Sooner Patriot si 101 (7 wins, $52,253, 2nd Dash In A Flash S.), etc.

Notes: This is one flashy filly that will get noticed! Her sire Beduinosclaimtofame is a full–brother to $100,000 Run For The Bucks Slot Race Champion, DASHING TA ROSES. Her dam is a futurity money earner and a 1D producer.
Consigned by Jill Lane Quarter Horses

JL Lava Roc

April 16, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By JL SIROCCO si 94 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $16,295. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 3 performing foals, including JL ROCK PATERSCISSORS ($89,220 Equi–stat earnings), DASH TA FRISCO ($14,447 Equi–stat earnings), JL ROCTHESPANIARD ($11,626 Equi–stat earnings). Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, $290,812, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), etc.

1st Dam: AQUIRE A FIRE (2001) by Fire Water Flit. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including

Evereddy (f. by Red TB). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,143, 1st Barrel Bash #3 Day 2 1D, 2nd Dynamite Race March Day 2 2D, Lucky Dog 1st L/T Day 2 Adult 2D, 3rd Panty Raid Fut. 1D, Future Fortunes/Dynamite Fut. 1D Sire Incentive, etc.


Hot As Flit (f. by Hot Colours). Equi–Stat earner of $1,220, 2nd Lucky Dog Prod. May Average 3D, Lucky Dog Prod. Nov. Day 3 3D, etc.

2nd Dam: LYING ZELDA (1984) by Nonstop Jet. Winner at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 4 performing foals, including

You Cant Stop Me Now (f. by Mr Kleberg Meyers). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,666, 2nd NRHA Sweepstakes Jackson, MS Day 3 2D, Rocky Top Barrel Fut. 2D, 3rd Turn–N Burn Classic Derby 2D, 4th Gold Cup Derby, 8th Harlequin Fut.


KB Tenn Firewater (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat money earner, 1st NBHA Sweepstakes Can/Am Day 1 3D, 9th NBHA Michigan Fnl. 3D.

Non Stop Meyers (g. by Mr Kleberg Meyers). E/S money earner, 10th NBHA Youth World 2D.

Fire Water Fetish (f. by Fire Water Flit). Unraced or shown. Dam of

Famous Fetish (g. by Famous Gold Coin). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,170, 1st Wrapn3 May Derby Day 1 1D, 4th Wrapn3 Jan Show Day 2 3D, 5th Wrapn3 May Adult 1D, etc.

Sizzling Firewater (g. by Coronas Leaving You). Equi–Stat money earner, 2016, 2nd Wrapn3 Triple Vodka Fut. Day 1 2D, 6th Wrapn3 JB QH Fut. 2D.

3rd Dam: OLYMPIA DULCE si 82 (1968) by Olympia Rey. 2 wins in 5 starts to 3. Half–sister to Sabrina Rey (Winner, Granddam of Three More Plans si 87 ($4,100, 3rd Higheasterjet S.), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 6 starters, 6 winners, including

Olybar si 93 (c. by Three Bargains). Winner to 4, $2,787.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: This is one of the best prospects I’ve raised yet. Lava is extremely nice minded, athletic and beautiful. He is by my young stallion, JL Sirocco and out of an own daughter Fire Water Flit. He is loping a nice pattern and it is EASY for him. Check my website: jilllaneqh.com for videos.

Paid in full to the Future Fortunes.

Eligible for: VGBRA and 5–States.
By A SHARP FROST (2001). Unraced or shown. Sire of 13 performing foals, including Sharp Dressed Okie ($12,705 Equi–stat earnings), HF Money Talks ($4,060 Equi–stat earnings), HF Imacoolfrostymug ($2,709 Equi–stat earnings), HF A Frosted Mug ($1,686 Equi–stat earnings), HF A Sharp Blonde ($1,490 Equi–stat earnings), HF A Sharp Cookie ($1,147 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
THE OTHER SISTER si 89 (1998) by Dash Ta Fame. Placed twice to 3, $1,927; Equi–Stat earnings of $1,362, 2nd EBFA Ft/Starksville Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 3rd EBFA Ft/Memphis 1st Go 3D, 6th NBHA Speedfest Average 3D. Half–sister to The Bull Jack si 108, Redbull Ruler, etc. Dam of 2 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
Miss January Spur si 92 (1991) by Easily Smashed. 2 wins and twice placed in 6 starts at 2, $2,275, 3rd Sandy Downs F. Half–sister to BELLEFOUS si 91 ($114,344), Come Azure Are si 103 ($49,820), etc. Dam of 4 foals, 5 ROM, including The Bull Jack si 108 (c. by In Excessive Bull TB), 2 wins, $11,553, 3rd W/SW Dist. Chal.–G3. Redbull Ruler (g. by In Excessive Bull TB). Winner to 3, $1,678, 3rd Double D F. Mud Flap Girl si 101 (f. by Major Rime). 3 wins to 5, $11,497. Famous Dude si 87 (g. by Dash Ta Fame). 2 wins to 3, $5,750; Equi–Stat money earner, 5th Gold Cup Derby. Tabasco Flats si 97 (f. by Corona Caliente). 2 wins to 6, $4,052.

3rd Dam:
SHESA BURNT SPUR si 105 (1978) by Fickle Fren’ TB. 14 wins to 3, $37,442, Rillito Fall F., Rillito D., Rillito Fall D., Lassie S. Ntr Rll, 3rd 350 & 400 yds. Dam of 7 foals, 5 starters, 4 ROM, including BELLEFOUS si 91 (g. by Dash Ta Fame). 2 wins to 3, $5,372, 3rd Pegasus S.; Equi–Stat money earner of $108,972, BFA World Championship Derby, NBHA World Flns. 1D, Gold Cup Fut., 2nd BFA World Championship Fut., etc. Come Azure Are si 103 (f. by A Zure Request), 5 wins to 4, $49,820, 2nd Cowboy Classic F, La Jolla H., 3rd Los Alamitos D.–G1, 4th Lassie H.–G2, fnl. Stockmen’s Dash For Cash F.–G3. Miss January Spur si 92 (f. by Easily Smashed), Stakes placed, see above. Fickled As Fire si 98 (g. by Easily Smashed), 2 wins to 5, $19,402, fnl. Robert Adair Kindergarten F.–G1, PCQHRA Brdrs’ F.–RG2. Spurs Last Chance (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,848, 2nd EBFA Ft/Starksville Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 34th BFA World Championship Fut., etc.

4th Dam:
FLEET SPUR (1968) by Burnt Spur. Placed to 4. Dam of 5 foals, 2 starters, 1 ROM, including SHESA BURNT SPUR si 105 (f. by Fickle Fren’ TB). Stakes winner, see above.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This is a nice filly with 120 days riding. She is cute and has a kind eye. Riding around very nice. She is out of a Dash Ta Fame mare with si 89 that is 3/4 sister to BelleFous, a Reserve BFA Champion who has earnings of over $65,000. This filly is by a son of Sun Frost that sired some really nice barrel horses. Don’t miss out....she has a bright future and is sure enough a looker!
VF Chasin Cans

February 5, 2014, Bay Filly

By EDDIE STINSON si 111 (2003). Sire of 10 ROM, 51 performing foals with earnings of $658,118, including CFOUR TIBBIE STINSON ($236,123 Equi-stat earnings), BT BUDDY STINSON ($116,751 Equi-stat earnings), PARADISE FAME si 92 ($54,196), FOXIE STINSON ($49,289 Equi-stat earnings), DIRTY DAN STINSON ($34,840 Equi-stat earnings), VF FAMOUS DUCK ($28,693 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
CHASE THIS IVORY si 93 (2009) by Ivory James. 1 win and 4 times placed in 9 starts to 3, $19,138. Half-sister to NEEDLE AND SPOON si 118 ($79,812), CHASE THIS CORONA si 107 ($75,398), etc. Her first foals are current year two-year-olds, 1 starter.

2nd Dam:
CHASE THIS JUNO si 93 (f. by Juno Dat Cash). Stakes placed, see above.

3rd Dam:
CHASE THIS BLURR si 94 (1990) by Murrtheblurr TB. 5 wins, $48,733, Far West F., High Country F., etc. Half-sister to Saundering Endeavor si 97 ($22,432), etc. Out of MISS WANDERING JET si 99 ($60,727, Ntr SJD 330 yds.). Dam of 13 starters, 10 ROM, including STOLI POWERED si 109 (g. by Stoli), 6 wins, $64,195, Pot O'Gold F., 2nd Farnam S., 2nd El Moro De Paradise S., 3rd AQHA Juvenile Challenge Ch.–G2, etc.

Notes: She is sired by the hottest young stallion in the barrel racing industry. Her dam is AAA on the track and this filly appears to have inherited the great looks and tremendous athleticism. She has been in training and exhibited with Emma Chapman.

Performance Record: Unplaced in only start.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
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By FREIGHTTRAIN B (2008), Stakes winner of 9 races, $421,761, Black Gold Futurity Ch.–RG3, etc. Sire of 44 ROM, with earnings of over $1.9 million, including BV MIDNITE EXPRESS si 98 ($767,413, Heritage Place F.–G1, etc.), BY BYEFREIGHTTRAIN si 101 ($200,776), GOOD JOB HONEY si 95 ($182,888), QUEEN CATHERINE si 92 ($57,921), BORN TO B BAD si 88 ($36,228), Miss Sammy May si 90 ($64,911, 2nd Speedhorse F.–G3, etc), Train Story si 101 ($44,448), etc.

1st Dam: SILKS DEE BAR (1994) by Chex Dee Doc. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam: CROSS BELL SILKSOXES (1986) by Barlons Silk Sox. Unraced or shown. Dam of 11 foals, 1 performing foal.

3rd Dam: CROSS 9 17 BELL (1969) by Cee Bar Badger 71. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show, including Cross Bell 3383 (f. by Dry Doc 8). Unraced or shown. Dam of Dry Cee Cutter (g. by Mocha Cutter). Point earner in open and amateur performance competition.

Dry Country Ceelena (f. by Hill Country King). Unraced or shown. Dam of Mr Country Peppy (Equi–Stat money earner, 7th NBHA Ms June Jam Day 3 4D).

4th Dam: FOUR 16 (1958) by Little King. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, none to race or show, including Cross 2 59 Bell (f. by Toughie Hank). Unraced or shown. Dam of Cee 5 99 Bell (f. by Cee Bar Badger 71). Earner of 5 open and 1 amateur performance point; NCHA earnings of $1,956. Dam of Cee Doc Diablo (Point earner in open performance competition), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: By a proven son of PYC Paint Your Wagon. Very athletic, kind, 45 days of riding and ready to go on with. Sound!
Consigned by Stephanie Wheeler

Confederate Peach
June 2, 2014, Palomino Colt

By CONFEDERATE LEADER (1993). Earner of 2 Open performance points, with earnings of $499,308, including EPIC LEADER ($169,187 Equi-stat earnings), DASHING DILLON ($115,082 Equi-stat earnings), Kiss Me Bill Compton ($55,291 Equi-stat earnings), Havanna ($25,907 Equi-stat earnings), Confederate Bullet ($24,481 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
SX FRENCHMANS PEACH (1994) by Frenchmans Guy. Equi-Stat earnings of $39,692, 1st Utah BRA Coca Cola Fut., Holiday Classic Day 3 2D, 3rd High Plains Barrel Fut., Fizz Bomb Fut. 2nd Go, etc. Dam of 16 foals, 6 performing foals, including
SX DR PEACHARITA (f. by Dr Nick Bar). Equi-Stat earnings of $114,570, 1st Mega Barrel Race 1D, BFa World Championship Derby 1D, All American Youth 1D, WBRC Fnls., NBHA So. States/Triple Crown Day 2 2D, NBHA Youth World, etc.
Fames To Blame (f. by Lions Share Of Fame). Equi-Stat earnings of $40,518, 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 1 2D, 2nd NBHA So. States/Triple Crown Fut. Day 2 2D, etc.
PC Peachy Mame Fame (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi-Stat earnings of $6,718, 3rd WPRA World Fnls. Fut. 2nd Go 1D, Cowboy Capital 5 & under 2D, etc.
FC Peachfuzz Ta Fame (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Unraced or shown. Dam of

2nd Dam:
QUALM’S JET (1974) by Tough Nigger. Unplaced in only start. Dam of 15 foals, 3 performing foals, including
SX FRENCHMANS PEACH (f. by Frenchmans Guy). See above.
JK BRUCES BUG (g. by Doc Bruce). Equi-Stat earnings of $28,399, 1st Fizz Bomb Mat./Derby, Bad River Barrel Fut. State Bred, 5 State Brdrs’ Mat., 2nd High Plains Barrel Fut., 3rd Fizz Bomb Mat./Derby, 6th BFA World Champ. Fut. Sweepstakes 1D, etc.
SX Docs Cricketta (g. by Doc Bruce). Equi-Stat earnings of $20,302, 1st BFA World Champ. Youth Fut., Fizz Bomb Mat./Derby, 2nd Fizz Bomb Derby, Fizz Bomb Mat./Derby, etc. Dam of SX French Bugeta (Equi-Stat earnings of $11,031, 1st NBHA So. State Fnls. 2nd Go 1D, Dakota Heartland Slot Fut. 2D, 3rd 5 State Brdrs’ Fut., etc.), etc.
SX Docs Digit (f. by Doc Bruce). Unraced or shown. Dam of
SX Frenchmans Mocha (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi-Stat earnings of $25,618, 1st Down S Prod. May Fest Average 1D, Down South/New Year’s 2D, 2nd NBHA Youth World 2D, 3rd All American Youth 1D, 8th Old Fort Days Fut., etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Confederate Peach is a classy palomino stallion born of barrel racing royalty. His impeccable pedigree, correct conformation and willing attitude make him a potential barrel racing superstar and prospective producing stallion. He is riding among like a professional, he is quick and snappy in his turns. He is quiet on the ground and is a pleasure to handle. He was broke right, real light in the mouth and brough along slow. He has been started on the pattern by Stephanie and Brian Wheeler and is ready to start hauling to gain experience he needs to be your next champion.
Fling N Memories
March 21, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999), 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.--G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($559,356 Equi–stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($122,017 Equi–stat earnings), KR LAST FLING ($110,849 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKINFLINGDISCO ($84,505 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
ZEE KILLER BEE (2000) by Pie In The Sky. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 7 foals, 2 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including

2nd Dam:
ZEE BEES KNEES (1995) by Zevi TB. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Bad To The Roan si 101 ($23,151), etc. Dam of 12 foals, 8 starters, 3 winners, 3 ROM, including
LJ Skipping Stone si 92 (f. by SC Chiseled In Stone). 5 wins to 8, $31,599.
Buzz Em si 91 (g. by First Wrangler). 4 wins to 6, $18,908.
Jooney Bees si 91 (f. by Sambaso Dancer). Placed 9 times in 14 starts to 5, $17,181.

3rd Dam:
MEMORIES MEMORIES si 85 (1985) by Gray Dancer. 1 win and twice placed in 5 starts at 2, $4,538. Half–sister to WINWARD WILL TB. Dam of 12 foals, 10 starters, 7 ROM, including
Bad To The Roan si 101 (g. by Shoot Yeah). 4 wins and 5 times placed in 12 starts to 5, $23,151, 3rd KEOKUK S.
Rocky Bilboba si 99 (g. by Pure D Dash). 4 wins to 6, $29,293.
Bluephoria (g. by Takin On The Cash). Placed 5 times to 4, $9,928.
Bullys Blossom si 88 (f. by Bully Bullion). 2 wins to 5, $8,456. Dam of
Jakester si 97 (g. by Sambaso Dancer). 2 wins and 3 times placed in 7 starts, $18,814.
Runnin With Scissors si 85 (f. by Rare Form). 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $6,120. Dam of
Vision Quest si 87 (g. by Real Visions). 2 wins to 5, 2016, $13,785.
Clickety Split si 80 (f. by Pure D Dash). Placed twice, $2,001. Dam of
Pure Cash Memories si 94 (f. by Furrtreeeous). Winner to 3, 2016, $14,125.

4th Dam:
MEMORY DREAM TB (1977) by Meno Dream. Winner at 3, $2,037. Half–sister to High Toughey TB ($25,529), etc. Dam of 8 TB and 3 QH foals, 8 starters, 4 winners, including
WINWARD WILL TB (c. by Will Win). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $13,512, Dr. James Brown Memorial Fut. (N), 2nd Sallisaw Thoroughbred Fut. (NR).
Slow Burnin Memory TB (g. by Twice Burned). 2 wins to 4, $35,524.
Memories Of Will TB (f. by Will Win). Unraced. Dam of
Life Takes Visa (f. by Doc O Mister Hawk). E/S earnings of $5,842, 1st Lucky Dog Gayla Milam Fut. Day 2 2D, NBHA Tx27 Jan Day 2 2D, 2nd San Antonio Open Fut. Day 2 2D, etc.
VF Remember Me (f. by Burrs First Down). E/S earnings of $1,946, 1st NBHA Great Lakes Nat’l Fut. 1st Go 3D, 3rd barrel Bash #8 Day 2 1D, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Stunning own daughter of the great A Streak Of Fling. Beautiful mover, good minded and will be started on pattern by sale day.
Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By PLAYBOYS STORMY LYNX (1999). Unraced or shown. From limited number of foals, the sire of 9 performing foals, including PLAYBOYS TURBODIESEL ($27,722 Equi–stat earnings), RASCAL PLAYBOY ($8,588 Equi–stat earnings), JOANE STORMY QUEEN ($4,873 Equi–stat earnings), PLAYBOYS LADY GAGA APHA ($1,552 Equi–stat earnings), etc. Son of FRECKLES BOON, sire of 8 performing foals, including FBS OKIE LENA ($7,183 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
PARIS REMEDY (2004) by Ace Remedy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
STREAKIN BABY SUE (1995) by Kiddin N Streakin. Unraced or shown. Sister to KID BABY, SANSUE STREAKER, etc. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performing foal, including Rolex Remedy (g. by Ace Remedy). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,752, 2nd D & D Super Show 2 Day 1 3D, BBR Flns. 1st Go rider 50 & older 4D, 3rd D & D Super Show 1 Day 1 2D, 4th Bar Nothin Fut. Day 2 4D, 11th BBR Flns. 5D, etc.

3rd Dam:
DOCS BABY SUE (1982) by Doc’s Chardonnay. Unraced or shown. Dam of 17 foals, 5 performing foals, including

REAL EASY DOC (g. by Real Easy Buy). Equi–Stat earnings of $152,731, 1st Pro–Tour Slot Fut., BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, CBF Whoop–Up Derby, CBF Whoop–Up 7 & under Derby, BRNF 4D Meet Me In Montana Day 2 1D, 2nd BFA World Championship Derby 1D, IBRA Murfreesboro Fut. 1st Go 1D, etc.

KID BABY (g. by Kiddin N Streakin). Equi–Stat earnings of $19,855, 1st CBF South Country Bar Fut., 2nd Southern Spurs BRA Fut. 2nd Go, CBF Silver Sage Fut. 2nd Go, 3rd D & D Super Show 1 Day 1 2D, 4th Bar Nothin Fut. Day 2 4D, 11th BBR Flns. 5D, etc.

SANSUE STREAKER (g. by Kiddin N Streakin). Equi–Stat earnings of $18,244, 1st DWI Invitational, etc.

Louies Leo San (g. by Big Time Louie). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,779, 3rd Canadian GRA Derby, 4th Canadian Classic Derby, etc.

Streaky Girl (f. by Kiddin N Streakin). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,586, 4th CBF Diamond N Ranch Fut., CBF South Country Bar Fut., 5th CBF Silver Sage Fut. 2nd Go, etc.

Baby Lou Doc (f. by Big Time Louie). Unraced or shown. Granddam of GUYS BIGTIME STREAKER (Equi–Stat earnings of $21,862, 1st Fizz Bomb Fut. 1st Go, Future Fortunes/BFA Fut. 1st Go Sire Incentive, 3rd Elite Extravaganza/JB QH Fut., etc.), This Guys Not Kiddin (Equi–Stat earnings of $13,614, 1st Future Fortunes/Greg Olson Fut. 2D, 2nd IBRA Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 3rd North Dakota BR Fut., etc.), Real Easy Olivia (Equi–Stat earnings of $12,175, 3rd Valley Girl BAR Barrel Daze Fut. 1D, etc.), Streakin French Girl (Equi–Stat earnings of $11,430, 1st WBRC Youth Flns., etc.),

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Playboy has had 60 days riding. He will be quick and smart with lots of turn. The cross between Playboys Stormy Lynx and our Remedy Mares, has produced many good barrel horses, including Playboys Turbodiesel (over $15k Equi–stat earnings, AQHA superior barrel horse, multiple open rodeo winner and derby finalist); Rascal Playboy (futurity and derby finalist); Joan Stormy Queen (Top 10 AQHA Select World Poles and Stakes).
Consigned by JR Follin

**Code Name Eagle**

*January 29, 2013, Sorrel Gelding*

*By ONE FAMOUS EAGLE si 101 (2005), Champion Three-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of 7 races, $1,387,463, Los Alamitos Two Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 297 ROM, 2 performing foals, with earnings of $17.5 million, including World Champion, Two–Time Champion ONE DASHING EAGLE si 98 ($2,079,065, All American F.–G1, etc.), Champion HES RELENTLESS si 108 ($616,380), IMPERIAL EAGLE si 90 ($1,548,387), BODACIOUS EAGLE si 99 ($649,889), etc.*

1st Dam:

**Dash Ta Spend** si 83 (2004) by Dash Ta Fame. 2 wins at 2, $25,495, 2nd NM State Fair Senorita F.–RG3, Inl. Ruidoso Horse Sale F.–RG2. Dam of 9 foals, 8 starters, 5 ROM, including

- **Famous Mariah** si 103 (f. by Tres Seis). 2 wins to 3, $35,570, 2nd Will Rogers Juv. Chal., etc.
- **Yawanna Panther** si 96 (f. by Panther Mountain). 2 wins to 5, $36,690.
- **Cheyenne Woman** si 93 (f. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). Winner to 3, $17,614.

2nd Dam:

**Spending On A Dream** si 96 (1998) by Called To Account. 2 wins to 3, $19,148, 3rd Las Colinas S. Sister to FOUR FOOTED SPENDER si 90, etc. Dam of 2 foals, 2 ROM, including

- **Dash Ta Spend** si 83 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Stakes placed, see above.
- **Kylee Chick** si 106 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). 3 wins to 6, $47,924.

3rd Dam:

**FOUR FOOTED SPENDER (1988)** by Special Effort. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to FINAL FRONTIER si 103 ($96,567), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 8 starters, 7 ROM, including

- **Spending On A Dream** si 96 (f. by Called To Account). Stakes placed, see above.
- **Four Footed Speeder** si 90 (g. by Called To Account). 3 wins to 3, $11,701, 3rd Oklahoma Juvenile Chal.–G3, Inl. Speedhorse Sprint F.–RG3.

4th Dam:

**GENETIC POTENTIAL (1979)** by Easy Jet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 starters, 7 ROM, including

- **FINAL FRONTIER** si 103 (g. by Phone Trick TB). 19 wins to 7, $96,567, Juarez H., Fine Loom H., 3rd QH Of Texas Brdrs’ Sale D. Ntr GIL 400 yds.

Heavy Spender si 93 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins to 3, $26,294, Inl. Rainbow F.–G1. Dam of MARS BLACKMAN si 120 (Champion Three-Year-Old Gelding, 19 wins, $382,531, Sam Houston D.–G1, etc. AQHA Gelding F.–G1, etc. Ntr RET 400 yds.), CRASH DAVIS si 113 (9 wins, $45,205, AQHA Laddie S., etc.), FARRIS BUELLER si 102 (8 wins, $45,205, AQHA Laddie S., etc.), RECYCLER si 106 (4 wins, $39,660, Santa Cruz Co. F.–G3, etc.), No Woman No Cry si 108 (10 wins, $40,909, 2nd Santa Cruz Co. D., etc.), Granddam of LIFES BEEN GOOD si 99 (5 wins, $75,360, AQHA F., etc.), etc.

Hempen Genie si 86 (f. by Hempen TB). Winner to 3, $1,805. Dam of BOONSVILLE HEMP si 98 (6 wins to 4, $84,599, Alabama F., Inl. Firecracker F.–G2, Longhorn F.–G3, etc.).

**Performance Record:** Unplaced in 4 starts at 2.

**Notes:** Code Name Eagle is a very classy gelding with the pedigree to match. He has been hauled and exhibitioned and is cruising a nice pattern. Code shows a lot of potential with the bloodlines to back up.
VF Natural Lite
April 29, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including Kn Born This Way (Equi-Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,836; 6 open perf. points; fnl. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanilla Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $9,303), VF etc.

1st Dam:
NATURAL LADY BULLION (1993) by Bully Bullion. Unraced or shown. Dam of 16 foals, 7 performing foals, including

- VF RED BULLY (g. by On The Money Red). Equi-Stat earnings of $84,570, Old Fort Days Fut. 5-6, NBHA World Frns., NBHA World Frns. 1D, Future Fortunes/BFA Fut. Sire Incentive, Sam’s Town Shootout 1D, Gold Cup Derby, 3rd Old Fort Days Fut. 5-6, Silver Cup Derby, etc.
- VF ROCK GRINDER (g. by Sticks An Stones). 19 open performance points; Qlf. Jr Barrel Racing World Show; Equi-Stat earnings of $43,370., 1st Josey Jr World Championship Youth 1D, Cornhusker Derby, Double B Hawki Fut. Day 2 2D, 2nd WPRA Woodward, OK, etc.
- VF The Rock Crusher (c. by Sticks An Stones). 10 open performance points; Qlf Jr Barrel Racing World Show. Equi-Stat earnings of $32,713, 1st Old Fort Days Fut./Derby 4-6 Cons. 2D, Indiana Barrel Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 2nd Future Fortunes/Fizz Bomb Fut. Sire Incentive 1D, So Rebel Barrel Fut. 2D, 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic 2nd Go 1D, etc.
- VF Naturally Famous (g. by Born Ta Be Famous). Equi-Stat earnings of $6,738, 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic Sale Fut. 1D, WPRA World Frns. Day 3 2D, etc.

2nd Dam:
MIGHTY NATURAL (1983) by L’Natural TB. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
MISS ALL MIGHTY si 80 (1970) by Mighty Deck. Placed twice in 5 starts to 3. Sister to the dam of Junipers Lucky Lady si 97 ($36,520), half-sister to Champion MR JUNIPER BAR si 100 ($65,272, Kansas F., etc.), CASINO CREEK si 95 ($4,563), JUNIPER BAR 2 si 95 ($1,258); and to the dams of Two-Time Champion MIGHTY DECK THREE si 115 ($444,679, Rainbow F., etc.), MIGHTY DECK TOO si 102 ($27,798); granddam of ZEVIS DOLL si 84 ($31,841), Norman Conquest si 102 ($17,825), Zig Zag Zevi si 89 ($11,475), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 4 starters, 1 ROM, including Mighty On Deck si 83 (c. by On Deck). Winner to 3.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: This good looking guy is destined to be a champion. He is a half-brother to VF Red Bully, VF The Rock Crusher (who stands in Brazil), VF Rock Grinder and many more. His dam is a big time producer. He has been in training with Ben Wright. You will like what you see. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Kathleen Spicer

Dash Ta Driftwood
March 31, 2013, Sorrel Gelding

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
MP FRIENDSNEVERDRIFT (2001) by Lone Drifter. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
CORININAGAL (1985) by Majestic Emphasis. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals, 1 performing foal, including
Corinawood Three (f. by Lone Drifter). Unraced or shown. Dam of Wood Patch (g. by Lay A Patch). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,480, 5th Arizona Gold Derby, 10th High Prairie Round Up Fut. Day 1 2D, 32nd Silver Cup Fut.

3rd Dam:
CORINA TOO (1978) by Driftwood Ike. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals, no performers, including Figure Four 449 (f. by Eddie Blue Hancock). Unraced or shown. Dam of MP Afigurefordriftin (f. by MP Thriftwood). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd Sitnal Independence Day 2 4D, 5th Triple Turn Classic Day 2 4D.
Handy Corina (f. by Handy Eddie Cinco). Unraced or shown. Dam of MP Co Drifter (f. by Lone Drifter). Equi–Stat money earner, 1st BBR Fnls. 1st Go 4D.

4th Dam:
CORINA BABE (1967) by Poquito Mas. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, no performers, including Driftwood Babe (f. by Driftwood Ike). Unraced or shown. Dam of Moon Spots (g. by Mr Top Moon). Earner of 38 open perf. points; 11 PHB perf. points.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Nicely started.
Consigned by James McConnell

Call Me Firewater
March 6, 2014, Palomino Gelding

By FIREWATERONTHEROCKS (2002), Equi-stat earnings of $22,879. Sire of 86 performing foals, with earnings of $839,356, including FIREWATERMAKEMEHAPPY ($227,019 Equi-stat earnings), LK WATCH ME ROCK ($138,736 Equi-stat earnings), HIP SWINGING GYPSY ($106,705 Equi-stat earnings), HAPPY TO RUN EM ($99,362 Equi-stat earnings), ROCK ON TA FAME ($26,515 Equi-stat earnings), LYCA ROCK ($25,886 Equi-stat earnings), MAKE NO ASSUMPTIONS ($21,713 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
LOSTCALLGIRL (2005) by Call Me Together. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
merry Smash (1999) by Highly Disciplined. Unplaced at 2, $1,664. Dam of 6 foals, 3 starters, 2 winners, 2 performing foals, including
Royalty Smash si 95 (g. by A Royal Symphony). 2 wins to 3, $17,456.
DB High Cotton (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Placed at 2, $5,550, Inl. Alabama Bred F.–RG3; Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Beth Cooper Mem. Fut. 2nd Go, Silver Cup Fut. Day 1 3D, 5th Beth Cooper Mem. Day 1 4D.
DB Whiskey Bay (g. by Some Dasher). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,045, 1st NBHA Bama Blast Day 2 2D, 2nd NBHA Alabama State Fals. Youth 1D, 8th NBHA Youth World 1D, etc.

3rd Dam:
ROMITSY ROSE si 84 (1985) by Easily Smashed. 4 wins to 3, $2,375. Dam of 5 foals, 1 starter, 2 performing foals, including
All Red E Smashed (f. by On The Money Red). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,092, 1st Fortune 5 #3 Average 2D, 2nd Mega Barrel Race 2nd Go 3D, etc.
Smashing In Red (f. by On The Money Red). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,300, 1st EBFA Fut./Memphis, TN 2nd Go 3D, 4th EBFA Fut./Starkville 2nd Go 3D.

4th Dam:
ROMANA ROSE si 83 (1978) by Roma Charge. Winner to 3, $1,987. Dam of 4 foals, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including
Romitsy Rose si 84 (f. by Easily Smashed). Multiple winner, see above.
Running Ron si 87 (g. by Easily Smashed). Placed 5 times in 7 starts, $1,464.
Requested Rose (f. by Easy Request). Winner at 2.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: “Chrome” is a pleasure to be around. He hauls, loads, clips and bathes with no problem. He is very athletic and will be ready to start on pattern when purchased. He is being hauled and seasoned to all sights and sounds.
Paid in full to the Future Fortunes and Triple Crown.
By Ivory James si 103 (2004), Stakes placed winner of 5 races, $220,026, 2nd Heritage Place F.–G1, etc. Sire of 497 ROM, 34 performing foals, with earnings of over $9.4 million, including IVAN JAMES si 104 ($395,817, Sam Houston F.–G2, etc.), FIRST PRIZE DIVE si 110 ($153,492), FERRARI JAMES si 99 ($150,662), IV GONE si 105 ($140,023), JB JAMES si 108 ($122,060), etc.

1st Dam: SHES REALLY QUICK si 90 (2001) by Bully Bullion. Winner at 2, $3,788. Dam of 8 foals, 2 starters, 2 ROM, 2 performing foals, including

TAKE THE CASH QUICK (f. by Takin On The Cash). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,268, 1st WPGA Laramie, WY, WPGA Akron, CO, KQHR QH Fut. 2nd Go 2D, etc.


Fame Came Quick (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $13,340, 1st East Coast Classic Fut. 1st Go 1D, 3rd Hawki Fut. Sire Incentive, 4th Hawki Brdr's Fut., 4th Winter Blast Day 1 1D, 17th Diamonds & Dirt Fut., 25th BFA World Championship Fut., etc.

Really Southern si 93 (f. by Southern Cartel). Placed 3 times to 3, $2,971.

GRC Quick And Famous (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,839, 2016, 4th Jackson Hall Memorial Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 36th Diamonds & Dirt Fut.

2nd Dam: SHES REALLY ROYAL si 92 (1994) by Royal Quick Dash. Winner to 3, $5,897, fnl. Rocky Mountain Derby–G3. Half–sister to Hempenaya Bully si 105 ($36,831), Pollynaya si 104 ($9,099), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 7 starters, 6 ROM, including

GRC Royal Azoom si 103 (g. by Azoom). 3 wins to 5, $45,841.

Eye M A Pistol si 98 (c. by Mr Eye Opener). Winner to 6, $21,845.

3rd Dam: HEMPENAYA LADY si 82 (1983) by Hempen TB. Winner to 3. Half–sister to LUISAS PLAIN JAIN si 98 ($30,621, Aurora Derby, etc. Dam of PLAIN EYE OPENING si 103, $111,402, Oklahoma Juv. Chal.–G3, etc.; PLAIN FAST si 98, $35,124, Cherry Creek Fut.–RG3, GRC Justplainazoom si 104, $206,086, 3rd Ruidoso Derby–G1, etc.; Plain Azoom si 98, $100,581, 3rd West Texas Derby–G3, etc.; Eyes Plain Dashing si 105, $65,027, 2nd West Texas Juv. Inv., etc.), Smashem Quick si 107 ($15,711, 3rd Mile High Fut., etc., Ntr ARP 350 yds.), The Big Smash si 97 (3 wins, $14,352, 2nd Cherry Creek Derby, etc.), etc. Dam of 14 foals, 10 starters, 9 ROM, including

Hempenaya Bully si 105 (g. by Bully Bullion). 10 wins, $36,831, 3rd Aurora Derby, Rocky Mountain Derby, fnl. Mile High Derby–G3.


Turbo Bull si 94 (g. by Bully Bullion). 2 wins to 3, $7,465, fnl. Cherry Creek Fut.–RG3.

Classic Bully si 80 (f. by Bully Bullion). Unplaced. Dam of


Classic Wagon si 105 (f. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). 3 wins to 3, $30,026, 2nd Selma S., etc.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Valiant Valenti
March 12, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By VALIANT HERO si 105 (2004). Stakes winner of 7 races, $668,633, Texas Classic F.–G1, Heritage Place D.–G2, etc. Sire of 293 ROM, 7 performing foals, with earnings of over $15.9 million, including Two–Time Champion FEATURE HERO si 99 ($1,418,960, All American D.–G1, etc.), Champion IMA FEARLESS HERO si 92 ($985,999), HOUDINI si 105 ($1,223,198), FIRST VALIANT SIGN si 99 ($856,176), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
Spending On A Dream si 96 (1998) by Called To Account. 2 wins to 3, $19,148, 3rd Las Colinas S. Sister to Four Footed Speeder si 90, etc. Dam of 2 foals, 2 ROM, including Dash Ta Spend si 83 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Stakes placed, see above.

Kylene Chick si 106 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). 3 wins to 6, $47,924.

3rd Dam:
FOUR FOOTED SPENDER (1988) by Special Effort. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to FINAL FRONTIER si 103 ($96,567), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 8 starters, 7 ROM, including Spending On A Dream si 96 (f. by Called To Account). Stakes placed, see above.


4th Dam:
GENETIC POTENTIAL (1979) by Easy Jet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 starters, 7 ROM, including FINAL FRONTIER si 103 (g. by Phone Trick TB). 19 wins to 7, $96,576, Juarez H., Fine Loom H., 3rd QH Of Texas Brdrs' Sale D. Ntr GIL 400 yds. Heavy Spender si 93 (f. by Special Effort). 2 wins to 3, $26,294, fnl. Rainbow F.–G1. Dam of MARS BLACKMAN si 120 (Champion Three–Year–Old Gelding, 19 wins, $382,531, Sam Houston D.–G1, etc. TOHA Brdrs' F.–RG1, etc. Ntr RET 400 yds.), CRASH DAVIS si 113 (9 wins, $52,029, AQRA Turf Paradise D.–G3, etc. Ntr TUP 550 yds.), FARRIS BUELLER si 102 (8 wins, $45,205, AQRA Laddie S., etc.), RECYCLER si 106 ($39,660, Santa Cruz Co. F.–G3, etc.), etc.; Granddam of LIFES BEEN GOOD si 99 ($75,360, AQRA F., etc.).

Performance Record: Unplaced in 2 starts at 2, 2016.

Notes: By leading sire Valiant Hero, graded stakes winner and sire of World Champions and winners with earnings in excess of over $15.9 million, this exceptionally well bred black filly is out of Dash Ta Spend (Dash Ta Fame), stakes placed winner. Producer of multiple winners, including Famous Fariah, stakes placed winner of $53,570 and Yawanna Panter, winner of $36,690. This filly was lightly raced and has now 90 days with the legendary Jody Galyean. She is ready to be your next futurity winner.
By JAZZING TA FAME (2003). No performance. From a very limited number of foals, the sire 11 performing foals, including FAMOUS RED MAN ($6,102 Equi–stat earnings), FIRST FAME LADY ($1,250 Equi–stat earnings), etc. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:

Im Questa (f. by If Im Elected). Unraced. Dam of El Estero si 104 (4 wins to 5, $12,422), First Down Santanna si 88 (Winner to 3, $11,199), El Esterito si 91 (Winner to 4, $3,303), Cruisin Not Losing (Placed to 4, $1,979), etc.

Special Bug Charge si 83 (g. by My Mr Special Bug). Placed 3 times at 2, $1,151.

3rd Dam:

Smashed Smooth (f. by Fast Smash). Unraced or shown. Dam of Smashed Hick (E/S money earner, 4th Bar Nothin Fut. Day 2 2D, Harlequin Fut. Sweepstakes 2D, etc.), Fire The Bully (E/S money earner, 1st Lucky Dog Prod. April Day 3 4D), etc.

The Ole Mans Chick (f. by The Ole Man). Placed 5 times to 3. Dam of Chicks A Saint si 85 (f. by Cates Saint). Winner to 4. Dam of Chicks Witness (Equi–Stat money earner, 5th Summer Shootout 4D), etc.

Successful Prissy (f. by Successor). Unraced or shown. Dam of Roll On Successor (g. by Roll On Slip). Equi–Stat money earner 3rd IBRA Fut./Open Lewis, OH Day 2 4D, 6th NBHA Michigan Fnls. Youth 2nd go 2D, etc.

Performance Record:
No performance to date.

Notes:
He is very broke, very athletic and has a very classy way of moving. Jazzen has the winning cross of Dash Ta Fame and Easily Smashed in his pedigree. Has been started right with a pedigree for success. He has no bad habits and he is an extremely kind individual.

AQHA Incentive Fund.
By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006), Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including Kn Born This Way (Equi-Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,836; 6 open perf. points; fnl. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanila Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $9,303), etc.

1st Dam:
VF SHEZ ON FIRE (2005) by Bullys On Fire. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 2 performing foals, including
VF Crushin Fire (g. by VF The Rock Crusher). Equi-Stat money earner, 1st NBHA Arkansas Fnl. Day 1 4D, 11th Summer Shootout 1st Go 4D.
VF She Is Famous (f. by Born Ta Be Famous). Equi-Stat money earner, 7th Lance Graves Pro Classic Derby Day 1.

2nd Dam:
VF SHEZA LIVE WIRE si 83 (1998) by On The Money Red. Earner of over $23,000 in barrels, 1st Harlequin Fut.–member, Indiana Barrel Fut.–member, 3rd Ardmore Barrel Fut.–member, So. Rebel Barrel Fut. 2D–member, IBRA Ashville, NC Day 2 1D, 19th Gold Cup Fut., 22nd Silver Cup Fut., etc. Half–sister to VF BURRS ALIVE ($46,086), VF A Live Design ($25,804), etc. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performing foal, including
VF First To The Wire (f. by Burrs First Down). Equi-Stat money earner, 2nd Lance Graves Pro Classic Sale Fut. 2D.

3rd Dam:
LIVE REBEL si 98 (1987) by Parrs Alive. 3 wins to 3, $6,947. Dam of 8 foals, 7 performing foals, 4 starters, 3 ROM, including
VF BURRS ALIVE si 85 (f. by Burrs First Down). Winner, $5,160. Equi-Stat earnings of $40,926, 1st IBRA Murfreesboro 5 & under Fut. 1D, IBRA Murfreesboro 4 & under Fut. 1D, Wrangler Tour 1 Day 2 1D, 4th Old Fort Days Fut., Harlequin Fut., etc. Dam of
VF I AM GOLD N FANCY (f. by Famous Gold Coin). Equi-Stat earnings of $6,136, 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic 4 & under Sale Fut. 1D, 2nd FF/VGBRA Fut.–sire Incentive, etc.
VF Fancy Lace (f. by Eddie Stinson). Equi-Stat earnings of $2,595, 10th Lance Graves Pro Cl. Day 1 3D, 25th Diamonds & Dirt 5 & under Fut.
VF SHEZA LIVE WIRE si 83 (f. by On The Money Red). See above.
VF A Live Design (g. by Designer Red). Equi-Stat earnings of $25,804, 1st D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 1D, Wrangler Tour 9 Day 2 1D, Moonshine Run Day 1 2D, 3rd BFA World Champ. Fut 2nd Go 1D, 4th Hawkli Fut., 7th Lance Graves Pro Classic Slot Fut. Sire Incentive, etc.
Live Quick Rebel si 92 (f. by Royal Quick Dash). 2 wins, $19,746, Inl. Speehorse Gold & Silver Cup F.–RG3. Dam of
Special Live Rebel (g. by Special Effort). Equi-Stat earnings of $2,781, 1st IPRA Haskell, OK–member, 2nd WPRA Duncan, Ok–member, 6th WBR Guthrie, OK 2D, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Embryo Transfer
Notes: He is a big stout good looking gelding that shows tons of ability and athleticism. His pedigree speaks for itself, his looks and appearance does the rest.
Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
UUU Termite APHA

March 22, 2015, Palomino Solid Gelding

By FIREWATER FINALE (2004). No performance. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 29 performing foals, including Cashin in On Fire ($2,045 Equi-stat earnings), Bratzilla ($1,935 Equi-stat earnings), Absolute Fire ($1,668 Equi-stat earnings), Request To Firewater ($1,631 Equi-stat earnings), Runnin For Firewater ($1,325 Equi-stat earnings), Memories Afire ($1,240 Equi-stat earnings), Rockateer ($1,216 Equi-stat earnings), Wrangler Rock It ($1,063 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
RR NICKS SURE WINDY APHA (2008) by Furyofthewind. Unraced or shown. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
NICKS ULTRA FLIGHT (1992) by Dr Nick Bar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 1 foal, see above.

3rd Dam:
ULTRAFLIGHT (1984) by Go Flight. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, 1 performing foal.

4th Dam:
HEART OF TEARS (1971) by Mighty Deck. Winner to 3. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show, including
Amatora (f. by Heisanative TB). Unraced. Dam of
Candy Kirk (f. by Dr Kirk). Winner to 3. Dam of Kirks Ruler si 86 (Winner to 3, $2,249),
DK Duncan si 81 (Winner to 3, $1,980). Grizzly Pass Em (g. by Pass Em West). Placed at 2.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Termite is a big well built gelding that has a great personality. He has a kind eye and learns fast. He has good conformation, big strong bones, and good feet. He has the build and personality to be a rodeo horse. He hauls, loads, and trims. He will have some time under saddle by sale day. For pictures or video, call or text (605) 222-8641 or you can email: tripleuranch@yahoo.com.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Bogie Webb

BW Headed Ta Fame
April 10, 2014, Chestnut Filly

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.-G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

BW HARD HEADED WOMAN (2009) by Dashin Elvis. Equi–Stat earnings of $1,397, 2nd KQHR QH Fut. Day 2 4D, 3rd Arrowhead Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 4th Sissetton Run 2D, 5th Grid Iron Fut. 1st Go 1D Sire Incentive, etc. Sister to NUTIN BUT A HOUNDOG (

2nd Dam:

MOON SAN BAR (1986) by Peppy Docsan. Equi–Stat earnings of $14,811, 1st Colorado State Fair Cutting, Casper Championship Cutting, Huffman Ranch Cutting, Command Cheyenne Cutting, etc. Dam of 10 foals, 5 performing foals, including NUTIN BUT A HOUNDOG (g. by Dashin Elvis). Equi–Stat earnings of $179,040, 1st Old Fort Days Fut., Silver Cup Fut., BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, Fortune 5 #1 Slot Fut., Central MS Barrel Slot Fut., IBRA Fut./Op Jan Murfreesboro, TN 1D, etc.

Slik Moonalena (f. by Playboys Slik Lena). Equi–Stat earnings of $17,051, 1st B & B Winter Series Cutting, Packard Cutting & Derby, B & B Productions July Cuttig, Seven Bar Ranch Summer Classic, Goshen County Cutting, 14th NCHA Western Ch., etc.


3rd Dam:

MOON BAR KING (1977) by King’s Destiny. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, 1 performing foal, including Moon San Bar (f. by Peppy Docsan). See above.

Docsan Burr (f. by Peppy Docsan). Unraced or shown. Dam of Smoken Faith (f. by Smoken George). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,351, 1st CHA of Nebraska Fut., 5th CHA of Nebraska Fut. State Bred, etc.

Smoken Sanburr (g. by Smoken George). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,237, 1st Western States Cha. May Cutting, etc. 1st USTPA/AQHA Regional Horse of the Year, earner of 8 open and 23 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Ranch Sorting–twice and Team Penning.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: Dash Ta Fame enthusiasts, take a look at this mare! This filly is an own daughter of Dash Ta Fame and out of BW Hard Headed Woman (Dashin Elvis), who is a full–sister to Nuthin But A Houndog. Dam is also a futurity money earner, winner and is one of the “go–to” mares on the place for any job. This filly has an excellent start to her, good bone, and unlimited natural talent, as well as a proven genetic background.
Consigned by Larry Coats

Coats Commander Fame

March 19, 2014, Bay Filly

By MOONS LAST DANCE (2000). Unplaced to 3. From of very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), etc.

1st Dam:
MIS ANN STAR (1997) by Mr Commanders Cash. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Coats Streakin Cash (c. by Genuine Six). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,019, 10th C–N Fut. 1D, 11th WCBRA Fnls. 2nd Go 2D.

2nd Dam:
YHOLOTTES ANN ZAN (1984) by Yholotte. Unraced or shown. Dam of 14 foals, 4 performing foals, including Mis Ann Cash (f. by Mr Commanders Cash). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,605, 1st American Cow Town Champ. Cutting, Western Sports #2 Cutting, 2nd Waller CHA Cutting, etc. Passover Ann (f. by Passover Peppy). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,630, 1st Northern Illinois Fall Cutting, Lucchese/NCHA Weekend Cutting, 2nd NCHA Weekend Area 1 Cutting, etc. Dam of Olenas Last Ann (f. by Olena Last). NCHA earnings of $2,280, 1st Oil Belt Cutting, 3rd Texas Cutting Fut., Oil Belt Cutting, 4th Oil Belt Cutting, etc. Pepover Presciption (f. by Passover Peppy). Earner of 17 open and 32 amateur performance points; Qlf. World Show Ranch Sorting–twice and Heading. Dam of Streakers Do Dot Com (g. by A Streak Of Fling). Equi–Stat money earner, 1st Barrel Bash #9 Day 2 4D, 6th Barrel Bash #13 Day 1 3D.

3rd Dam:
ANN ZAN (1967) by Zantanon H. Unraced or shown. Dam of 16 foals, 4 performing foals, including Sonitas Man (c. by Sonita’s Last). Earner of 10 open performance points; NCHA earnings of $1,924, 1st North Texas CHA #4, #5 & #7, 2nd Windy Hill Stock Farm Cutting, etc. Sonitas Sis (f. by Sonita’s Last). Unraced or shown. Dam of Sonitas Perfect Sis (f. by Zans Diamond Sun). Earner of 54 amateur perf. points, Qlf. World Show Reining, 3rd High Point Reining; NRHA earnings of $5,904, 1st CCQHA Chevy Truck QH Cl., 2nd Big Sky Classic Derby, etc. Dam of BR Sonic Boom (Earner of 69 amateur perf. points, Qlf. World Show Working Cow Horse 7–times; Equi–Stat earnings of $8,242, 1st Wyoming RCHA Fut., etc.), Zans A Nic (Earner of 13 open perf. points, Qlf. World Show Reining; NRHA earnings of $1,158), Sonistas Sparkle (NRHA earnings of $1,109), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Beautiful, well–broke filly who is working well under saddle.
By BUG IN MY FROSTY (2000). 4th VF Arena Series Day 1 2D, etc. Sire of 33 performing
foals, with earnings of $302,199, including MARTHAS SIXSHOOTER ($125,178
Equi-stat earnings), ESPECIALLY FROSTED ($57,465 Equi-stat earnings), MY FIRST
FROSTY ($42,354, Equi-stat earnings), A FROSTY MAGNOLIA BUG ($16,742 Equi-stat
earnings), A FROSTY PLEASE ($5,837 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
Ash Dust Alie si 91 (1998) by Reckless Dash. 1 win and 5 times placed in 9 starts to 4,
$23,416, 3rd Iowa Double Gold Fut. Half–sister to SAVING UP si 101 ($60,173),
COIN LEADER si 98 ($20,950), Hurry Up Spanky si 91 ($23,069), etc. Dam of 9
foals of racing age, 3 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, 1 performing foal, including
Dusty Award si 95 (f. by Winners Award). Winner at 2, $6,178, fnl. Longhorn Fut.–Q2.
Leave U In The Dust (f. by First Class Sign). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,130, 2nd Coastal Cash
Barrel Blast Fut., 3rd Kindergarten Fut. Day 1 2D, 4th Fiddlers Turkey Run Fut. 1D, etc.
Autumn Romance (f. by Tres Seis). Unplaced in only start. Dam of
Autumn Dash si 83 (g. by Quarterback Dash). Winner to 3, $3,497.

2nd Dam:
COIN WRANGLER si 92 (1984) by Pocket Coin TB. Winner at 2, $2,021. Dam of 11 foals, 10
starters, 9 ROM, including
SAVING UP si 101 (f. by Up The Ante). 7 wins, $60,173, Iowa Brdrs’ D., Hawkeye D., 2nd
Hawkeye Fut., Iowa Brd’rs’ Fut., 3rd Terrace Hill S.–RG3. Dam of
Shutem Up si 86 (g. by Talkalota Bull). Placed 9 times, $25,773, 2nd Iowa Stallion Fut.
Elusive Wailey si 81 (g. by Special Eye Appeal). Winner to 4, $4,299.
COIN LEADER si 98 (g. by Special Leader). 3 wins in 4 starts at 2, $20,950, Jim Bader F.
Ash Dust Alie si 91 (f. by Reckless Dash). Stakes placed, see above.
Hurry Up Spanky si 91 (g. by Up The Ante). 2 wins to 5, $23,069, 2nd Iowa Brd’rs’ F.
Cop A Coin si 83 (g. by Copper Bugs). 3 wins to 5, $15,040, 2nd Iowa Brd’rs’ F.
Heads Up Coin si 90 (g. by Up The Ante). 2 wins to 3, $7,026, 2nd Iowa Brd’rs’ D., 3rd Hawkeye F.
Dashing Coins si 94 (f. by Mount Heritage). 3 wins to 5, $13,476. Granddam of TRS AMAZING
AMANDA si 82 (2 wins to 4, 2016, $66,162, Polk County Derby), etc.
Get Lippy si 81 (g. by Special Eye Appeal). Placed 4 times to 4, $6,984, fnl. Polk County D.–RG3.

3rd Dam:
TAILORED FASHION si 84 (1978) by Rocket Wrangler. Placed 5 times to 3, $4,605. Half–sister to
Smooth Peddles si 92 (2 wins, $11,401; Granddam of GAMBLERS PUSH si 98, 5 wins,
$29,094, World Series Of QH Racing F.–RG3. Tempt Fortune si 97, 5 wins, $25,086,
3rd Hopes And Dreams D., etc.; Mr Peddle Pusher si 94, $25,956, fnl. Zia F.–RG1.; Push
Peddle To Metal si 96, $24,380, fnl. Zia F.–RG2, etc.), etc. Dam of 1 foal, 1 ROM.

Notes: “Frosty” is a real nice gorgeous buckskin colt by Jud Little’s great horse “Bug In My Frosty”
and out of “Ash Dust Alie” si 91, who has produced multiple winners in the barrel pen and
on the track. Frosty is quick learning, he is a “wants to please” type of horse. Frosty is
walker broke, handles everything we have asked him to do and with his breeding, he is
sure to be a winner. If you like a big beautiful buckskin, then “Frosty” is for you.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Judge My Flash
March 25, 2014, Sorrel Gelding

By JUDGE CASH si 110 (1987), Stakes winner of 12 races, $115,936, Leon Defoe Memorial S., etc. Sire of 119 ROM, with earnings of over $1.3 million, including YOUR SO AWESOME si 113 ($112,803, Evergreen F.–RG2, etc.), THE PIES ON ME si 104 ($84,285), EASY MISDEMEANOR si 107 ($76,055), HEATHER HAS THE CASH si 108 ($75,221), IRISH O DASH si 104 ($38,268), CASHINOVA DA LIMIT si 99 ($34,811), etc.

1st Dam:
SPE ROCKETTE FROST (2000) by Sun Frost. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
PC ROCKETTE PEPPY (1987) by Tuff Time Peppy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 16 foals, none to race or show, including
RRR Peppy San Tack (f. by Tackadial), Unraced or shown. Dam of
SPE San Peppy Frost (g. by TKM Siesta Frost). Point earner in youth perf. competition.

3rd Dam:
RED ROCKETTE (1967) by John Red. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Lonsum Lightning (Dam of Lonsum Strikes si 80, 2 wins, $1,421), etc. Dam of 15 foals, none to race or show, including
Rebel’s Rockette (f. by Country Rebel). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Kirkette si 84 (f. by Dr Kirk), Placed once in 2 starts; Equi–Stat money earner, 1st NBHA Iowa State Youth Fnls. 2nd Go 2D, NBHA Heartland Sweepstakes 3D. Dam of BA Dashin Bandit (Equi–Stat earnings of $14,246, 1st Bold Heart Brdr’s Fut. Sire Incentive 1D, Bold Heart Brdr’s Fut. Day 2 2D, 2nd Bold Heart Brdr’s Fut. 1D, etc.). Dashiin Cinnamon (Equi–Stat earnings of $8,151, 1st Bold Heart Brdr’s Fut. Sire Incentive 1D, MHBHA Supershoo Fnls. Day 1 3D, 3rd Hawki Fut. 2nd Go 1D, etc.), Dashiin For Par (Equi–Stat earnings of $3,792, 1st Sunrise Brdr’s Fut. Sire Incentive, etc.), BW Dr Dasher (Equi–Stat earnings of $2,219, 1st Barrel Bash #8 Day 3 2D, etc., etc.),
Rockette Special (f. by Country Rebel). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Twister Special (g. by Twister Jet). Earner of 9 open performance points; Equi–Stat earnings of $3,142, 1st NBHA Iowa State Youth Fnls. 1D, NBHA Iowa State Fnsls. 2D, 2nd NBHA Youth World 2D, etc.
PC Sunbody Special (f. by Sun Frost), Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd Barrel Bash #3 Day 3 3D, 3rd Barrel Bash #5 Day 3 3D.
Rebette (f. by Country Rebel). Unraced or shown. Granddam of Sheza Daddys Ten (Earner of 3 youth performance and 1 open and 1 youth halter point, 3 novice youth points), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Chromed up and shapely, with a fancy pedigree, Judge My Flash is by the great NFR barrel sire Judge Cash and out of a good producing daughter of $2.4 million+ sire Sun Frost. Has AAA John Red on the bottom side. The JC/SF cross provides a solid smooth ride with a long reach and stride. Easy going and good minded, he will be a solid barrel prospect! For more information contact Clay at (580) 554-2759.
Consigned by Larry Devereaux

Tac Em Teller

January 14, 2013, Sorrel Gelding

By TAC IT LIKE A MAN si 98 (2004). Stakes winner of 6 wins, $413,563, PCQHRA Brdrs’ F.–G1, etc. Sire of 180 ROM, 3 performing foals, with earnings over $4 million, including IGOTYOURTAC si 88 ($577,067, Golden State Million F.–G1), THE LONG KNIFE si 108 ($425,699), BLOCK N TACKLE si 105 ($224,557), ILLTACMANHATTAN si 110 ($86,018), FAST PRIZE TACITA si 89 ($65,826), JUMPING GUITAR si 90 ($62,842), ONE RAMBLIN LADY si 85 ($36,180), etc.

1st Dam:

TELLER N TELLERAGAIN si 95 (2006) by Corona Cartel. Winner to 3, $16,951. Half–sister to The Fling King si 99 ($144,249), Rare King si 113 ($79,549), etc. Dam of 3 foals, 2 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including Im Tellin Ya si 85 (g. by One Famous Eagle). 1 win and 4 times placed in 8 starts at 2, 2016, $16,356.

2nd Dam:

TELLER QUEEN si 99 (1986) by Easy Jet. 8 wins, $637,918, Golden State F.–G1, Kindergarten D.–G1, Los Alamitos D.–G1, etc. Sister to the dam of Champion TELLER CARTEL si 108 ($1,212,471, All American F.–G1, etc.; TOP GUN B si 100, $142,241); Half–sister to Teller Cash si 92 ($35,710, G3); Dam of TELL EM IM GONE si 106, $353,521), Teller Belle si 95 ($114,428; Dam of THE INFORMANT si 111, $359,608, G1), etc. Out of Two–Time Champion JAIMIE JAY si 102 ($313,171). Dam of 14 starters, 11 ROM, including The Fling King si 99 (g. by Special Effort). 7 wins to 3, $144,249, 2nd Kindergarten F.–G2, Ed Burke Memorial F.–G1, 4th Southern Calif. D.–G1, fnl. All American D.–G1, Texas Classic D.–G1, fnl. Rainbow D.–G1.


Tell Her More si 101 (f. by Rare Form). Winner at 2, $58,508, fnl. All American F.–G1. Dam of PAINT OR MORE si 95 (3 wins, $34,013, NCQHRA F., etc.; Granddam of PYC JESS BITE MYDUST si 101 (2 wins at 2, 2016, $100,451, Mystic Lake Northlands Fut., etc.), etc. Tellin It All si 97 (f. by First Down Dash). Winner at 3, $14,248. Dam of ADMIRAL ZOOMWALT si 106 (6 wins to 4, 2016, $104,278, Will Rogers Dist. Chal., OQHRA Fall Classic S., Walter Merrick Mem. S., etc.). FIRST RATE RETURN si 95 (3 wins in 5 starts at 2, 2016, $70,040, Will Rogers Juvenile Chal., fnl. Heritage Place Fut.–G1), etc. Stellar Queen si 81 (f. by Special Effort). Winner to 3, $3,520. Dam of Stolaway King si 101 (6 wins, $89,907, 2nd Ruidoso 400 Yard S., etc.), etc.; Granddam of SNOWBOUNDBEAST si 107 (6 wins, $108,991, Evergreen Derby Chal., 2nd Spencer Childers H.–G1, etc. Ntr GPR 400 yrsds.), Jis Gone si 102 ($215,360, 2nd Rainbow D.–G1, etc.). Hey Hey Hey Hey si 97 (5 wins, $61,139, 2nd Izyk 870 S.), etc. Teller Lies (f. by First Down Dash). Unraced. Dam of PAINTED LIES si 106 (9 wins, $200,336, Prarie Meadows Derby Chal.–G3, MN Stallion Brdrs/NCQHRA D., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: Unplaced at 2.

Notes: Waldo’s is a very quiet, easy going gelding! He is riding nice in the arena, around barrel races, or just at home. Never gets hot. Bending, turning, and flexing. Not started on pattern. He’s bred to run and has lots of talent to go with it. He is very smart when it comes time to learn something, he gets it right every time. He’s willing to try anything. He is very sweet and all personality. He’s just great to be around and just wants to please!
Sweet Firewater Rose

March 18, 2014, Palomino Filly

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

FIREWATER FUELED (1998) by Fire Water Flit. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals, 3 performing foals, including

JSYK IM FAMOUS (g. by Famous Jr). Equi–Stat earnings of $84,021, 1st NBHA Florida State Frns. 1D, 1st Go 1D, WPRA Mercedes, TX, WPRA Montgomery, AL, WPRA Goliad, TX, East Coast Classic Derby, 2nd All American QH Congr. Sweepstakes, 3rd IBRA National Frns. 1D, NBHA Southern States/Triple Crown 1D, Future Fortunes/BFA 1st Go Fut. Sire Incentive, 4th All American Congr. Sweepstakes, 5th WPRA San Angelo, TX, WPRA Ft Worth, TX Stock Show, NBHA World Frns. 1D, 8th NBHA Florida State Frns. 1D, 18th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, etc.

Famous Cash Advance (g. by Famous Bugs). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,171, 1st Barrel Bash #4 Day 1 1D, Triangle Cross March Super Series #1 Day 2 1D, 3rd Future Fortunes/KQHR Fut. Sire Incentive, 7th KQHR QH Fut., etc.


2nd Dam:

GO MANS DECK GIRL (1980) by Go Man’s Pride. Unplaced at 2. Dam of 6 foals, 1 performing foal, including

Heza Sexy Man (g. by Marthas Six Moons). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,816, 24th Speedhorse Gold & Silver Fut. 1D.

3rd Dam:

DECK SCOOTER (1970) by Texas Scooter. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals, 1 starter.

4th Dam:

MISS DECKER 2 (2001) by Lucky Strike Bell. Unraced or shown. Dam of 12 foals, no performers.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: A big beautiful filly backed by the winning combination of Dash Ta Fame and Firewater Flit. A proven winning pedigree with athleticism, a willing attitude and mentally sound enough to handle the early pressure necessary for the lucrative futurities. This filly possesses a lot of presence and is riding around. Her half–brother, JSYK Im Famous holds the Congress Arena record and has documented lifetime earnings of just over $85k. JSYK is currently winning and on the road to NFR 2017 with Tiani Schuster. When you’re finished in the arena, Rose will be an asset to any breeding program. WPRA–PESI eligible.
Chargedupnstreakin

May 31, 2014, Chestnut Gelding

By STREAKIN IS MY GAME si 83 (2000). Winner to 3, $5,688. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal. Son of STREAKIN SIX si 104, $473,934. Sire of 663 ROM, with earnings of over $17.3 million, including Champion SIXY CHICK si 106, Champion SIX FORTUNES si 107, Champion SIR ALIBI si 104, etc.

1st Dam:
SHEZ DOUBLE CHARGED (2001) by Dollars Coonie. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
KIRKS ENCORE (1988) by Dr Kirk. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, 1 performing foal, including Curtain Call Lady (f. by Dollars Coonie). Equi–Stat earnings of $7,699, 1st Sharon Camarillo E Cl. 2D, Barrel Bash #13 Day 3 2D, NBHA Great Lakes Nat’l 1st Go 3D, Barrel Bash #12 Day 2 3D, IBRA Fut./Open Lewis, OH Day 2 3D, etc.

Lil Diva (f. by VCR Golden Cache). Unraced or shown. Dam of Shine On 066 (f. by Dash In My Glass). E/S money earner, 1st NBHA Montana State Fnl. 4D.

3rd Dam:
DRESS REHEARSAL si 92 (1968) by Tiny Charger. Winner to 3. Dam of 7 starters, 6 ROM, including Charlie Bucket si 88 (g. by Truly Truckle TB). 6 wins to 5, $11,235.

Double Charge Kirk si 86 (g. by Charge For Kirk). Placed twice at 2; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,171, 4th Nebraska Barrel Fut., 6th High Plains Barrel Fut., 7th Fizz Bomb Fut., etc.

Dandy Daddy si 88 (c. by Father John TB). 2 wins to 4, $1,941.

Act 1 si 86 (f. by Go Rebel Go). Placed 3 times to 3, $1,184. Dam of Premier Line si 88 (f. by Roma Jet). Winner to 5, $2,610.

4th Dam:
QUINCY JO GO si 95 (1961) by Go Man Go. 3 wins to 3, $4,740. Dam of 17 foals, 15 starters, 10 winners, 10 ROM, including Smokey Jo Go si 83 (c. by Birthday Bar). 6 wins to 6, $6,345.

Quite A Native si 99 (g. by Native Native TB). 8 wins to 5, $6,200.

Mighty Jo Go si 90 (g. by Mighty Deck). 4 wins to 6, $2,915.

Jetta Go Go si 87 (f. by Jet Deck). 2 wins to 4, $2,654.

North Quarter si 84 (g. by Raise Your Glass TB). 2 wins to 4, $2,055.

Witiwikies Jet (f. by Jet Deck). Winner at 2. Dam of Heisajet si 82 (Placed 5 times to 4, $3,819), Miss Deck Em Folks si 85 (Winner to 3, $1,647); Granddam of Deck Em La Jolla si 91 (2 wins to 3, $19,429, 4th LQHBA Fut.–RG2, etc.), Deck Em Dude si 87 (4 wins to 5, $11,731), ZipInfluence (AGHA Performance Champion, earner of 203 open and 665 youth perf. points, AGHA Incentive Fund earnings of $6,064, Qlf. World Show 10–times), etc.


Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This gelding’s dam is a full–sister to Curtain Call Lady, who has earned $7,500+ in Equi–stat barrel earnings and is a past 1D Reserve Champion of the Eastern Sharon Camarillo Classic. This super nice, athletic gelding is showing much of the same talent. Has had about 15 rides over the last 6 months but will have another 30 days riding by sale. He is friendly and willin. The great minded gelding should get along with anyone. Easy to work with and wants to please. Check him out!
Consigned by Victory Farms, Agent

Graves Slick Disco
March 6, 2015, Gray Colt

By SLICK BY DESIGN (2007). Champion, $487,398 Equi-Stat earnings. From a limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of DESIGNER RED si 87, AQHA World Champion Sr Barrel Racing Horse, $53,898 Equi-stat earnings, etc. Sire of 111 performing foals, with earnings of over $1.7 million, including AQHA World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse SLICK BY DESIGN ($487,398 Equi-stat earnings), VF A SPORTY DESIGN (AQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse, $222,121 Equi-stat earnings), BULLY BY DESIGN ($208,388 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam: DISCO DANDY PERK (1994) by Dash For Perks. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam: DISCOS LADY si 87 (1990) by Disco Jerry TB. 2 wins and 4 times placed in 8 starts at 2, $5,642. Dam of 8 foals, 1 starter, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including Mr Rebs Hand si 80 (g. by Cash Annuity), 2 wins and 3 times placed in 8 starts, $3,963.

3rd Dam: LADY GOT LOOSE si 86 (1986) by Mr Master Bug. 2 wins to 3. Sister to Be A Lady Bee si 87 ($15,874), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 6 starters, 4 winners, 4 ROM, including Mr Master Glass si 86 (c. by Passem Glass), Winner to 5, $3,600. Easily Glass si 99 (c. by Passem Glass), Winner to 5, $2,268.

4th Dam: LADY BEE LOOSE si 97 (1981) by Rio Pegado TB. Winner to 3, $16,934, fnl. Kansas Derby–G1, Sunland Park Fall Fut.–G2. Dam of 15 foals, 11 starters, 10 winners, including PERKAWAY si 103 (g. by Dash For Perks), 6 wins to 3, $28,493, Prescott Downs Derby, etc. Be A Lady Bee si 87 (f. by Mr Master Bug). Winner to 3, $15,874, 3rd Black Gold 350 Fut. Dam of Wanna Be Me si 95 (f. by Disco Jerry TB), 2 wins to 4, $16,587, 2nd Miss Blackhawk S. Dam of PC KANT KATCH ME si 96 (5 wins to 3, $191,245, Remington Park Juvenile Inv., 3rd Texas Classic Fut.–G1, etc.), CR Sugar N Spice si 102 (2 wins to 3, $97,874, 3rd Remington Park Fut.–G1), Jess Wanna Fly si 94 (2 wins to 3, $57,445, 3rd Sparkling Tip S., fnl. Oklahoma Fut.–G3), Fly Like Me si 97 ($40,944, 2nd Black Gold 350 Fut., fnl. Black Gold Futurity Ch.–RG3), Wanna Be Curled si 87 (Winner to 3, $6,216, 3rd Campeonato Nacional Dia Del Ch), Wanna Fly Me si 109 (3 wins to 3, $36,948, fnl. Black Gold Futurity Ch.–RG3, Ntr WRD 300 yds.), Wanna Treet Me si 105 ($34,117, fnl. Oklahoma Bred Fut.–RG3), Jess Fly Me si 90 (2 wins, $25,461), Wanna Be Special si 95 (2 wins, $24,682), Eyesa Wannabespecial si 98 (2 wins, $22,394), Okey Disco Dash si 98 (4 wins, $21,418, fnl. Speedhorse Gold & Silver Cup Fut.–RG2, etc.), etc. Discos Loose si 104 (g. by Disco Jerry TB), 3 wins to 4, $13,407, 3rd Mile High Derby–G3. Rare I Am si 102 (g. by Rare Form), 8 wins to 8, $132,763.

State Chairman si 96 (g. by Dash For Perks), 3 wins, $53,235, fnl. Heritage Place Fut.–G1, etc. Dash Lakotah si 98 (c. by Dash For Perks), 4 wins, $32,566, fnl. Speedhorse G & S Cup Derby–RG3.

Notes: Here is truly one of a kind prospect like you haven’t seen. His sire is the first stallion to earn $500,000 running barrels himself and has qualified to NFR in Las Vegas again. Come and give a look to this outstanding prospect.
By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
EVENING TRAFFIC si 93 (1997) by Dash Thru Traffic. Winner to 3, $8,878. Half–sister to OUR EVENING SPLASH si 105 ($104,196), BROKEN CHAIR si 94 ($27,213), etc. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 3 starters, 2 ROM, 6 performing foals, including MORNING TRAFFIC (f. by Frenchmans Guy). See above.

TRAFFIC GUY (c. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $20,779, 1st WPRA World Flns. 1D, 2nd WPRA Los Fresnos, TX, 4th WPRA Odessa, TX, etc.

Bac Traffic si 94 (f. by Splash Bac). 2 wins to 3, $22,458, 4th Texas Juvenile Chal.–G3, Inl. Longhorn F.–G2, etc. Dam of Cosmo Traffic si 102 ($147,552, 2nd Firecracker F.–G2, 4th Texas Classic F.–G1, etc.). Mr Bac Traffic si 83 ($13,015, 2nd Sam Houston Juv. S.), etc.


Dashing Manny (g. by PC Redwood Manny). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,744, 1st Western States Fut. Day 2 1D, 2nd WPRA Grace, ID, 4th WPRA Nephi, UT, etc.


3rd Dam:
BUNNY EVE si 98 (1986) by Bunny Bid. 5 wins to 3, $17,990, Pot O’ Gold F.–G3, 3rd Grants Pass F., Rainier Classic F. Dam of 10 foals, 8 winners, 8 ROM, including OUR EVENING SPLASH si 105 (g. by Splash Bac). 4 wins, $104,196, Central Juv. Chal.–G3, Cajun Kindergarten D., 2nd East Derby Chal.–G3, 3rd Oklahoma Juv. Chal.–G3, etc.

BROKEN CHAIR si 94 (g. by Meter Me Gone). 5 wins to 3, $27,213, John Hoak Mem. F., etc.

Sign Sweet Debbie si 93 (f. by The Signature). 5 wins to 4, $36,380, 3rd QHBC Juvenile Cl.–G3. Granddam of JJ Hitman si 96 (2 wins, $84,586, 2nd Oklahoma F.–G2, etc.), etc.


Purrfect First Down si 92 (f. by First Down Dash). Winner, $6,712, 2nd Budweiser Pot O’Gold F.–G3. Dam of Goneforafirstdown si 99 (4 wins, $30,140, 2nd East Distaff Chal.–G3), Not In This Life si 105 (3 wins, $18,895, 3rd Yavapai Downs D.–G3, etc.), etc.

Notes: Bank of America Racing Challenge.
By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F--G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENUDO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ( $262,106 Equi–stat earnings), etc.


2nd Dam: ME SWEET MUNDI (1991) by Coda Mundi. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 2 performers, including Me Wylie Cruz (g. by Chunkus T TB). Equi–Stat money earner, 5th Christmas Cash Day 2 4D, Bully Coda Boda (g. by Bully Bullion). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd NBHA Iowa State Youth Fnl. 1st Go 1D.

3rd Dam: ME SWEET CASEY (1983) by Casey Cee Sweet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam: ME TRAVELER (1977) by Quick Devil. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: This phenomenal stallion prospect has all the attributes to be not only a champion but also the next great sire. By all–time leading sire Dash Ta Fame and out of the producing On The Money Red daughter Red Torres. This colt is a full–brother to Famous Falcon, 2013 BBR Futurity Finalist, and half–brother to French Foll, 2013 BFA Sale Topper and 2014 BFA Super Stakes Slotrace. This colt had 90 days with Phil Haugen and another 90 days in training with Hall Of Fame Jody Galvez. Don’t miss this colt, he is gorgeous and has a pedigree just as impressive!
Consigned by Alexia Willis

Magic Trixx
April 1, 2015, Red Roan Filly

By A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999), 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.–G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($559,356 Equi–stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($122,017 Equi–stat earnings), KR LAST FLING ($110,849 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKINFLINGDISCO ($84,505 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
Oriana's Magic TB (1999) by Kipper Kelly. 3 wins to 5, $129,760, 3rd Cactus Flower H., First Lady H. Dam of 1 TB and 14 QH foals, 7 starters, 4 winners, 4 ROM, including
Fames Magic si 90 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner at 3, $6,830.

3rd Dam:
MAGIC MEADOW (1990) by Meadowlake. Unraced. Dam of 6 TB foals, 5 winners, including
Oriana's Magic TB (f. by Kipper Kelly). Stakes placed, see above.

4th Dam:
Heavenly Lady (1983) by Lord Rebeau. 2 wins at 3, $33,333. Half–sister to FREE SAINT ($267,788, [Q] at Aqueduct, etc.), DEVIL'S DOOM ($193,994, Decathlon S., etc.), Just Plain Jane ($85,354, Presidents Cup, etc.). Dam of 3 TB foals, 2 starters, 1 winner, including

Embryo Transfer

Notes: Beautiful 2015 filly by leading barrel sire A Streak Of Fling and out of a AAA grade 2 stakes qualifying daughter of Dash Ta Fame. This filly’s dam is multiple race winner with earnings of over $46k on the track. Magic Trixx is a kind and level headed filly who has a great attitude and wants to be good. This filly has nice bone, mass and size. A Streak Of Fling and Dash Ta Fame is proven cross in the arena. She is a superb prospect, let her win for you running barrels and then produce for you in the breeding shed.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
**Fling Ta Famous**

*May 7, 2014, Bay Roan Colt*

By A STREAK OF FLING si 98 (1999). 3 wins to 4, $27,645, fnl. Blue Ribbon D.–G3, etc. Sire of 218 performing foals, with earnings of over $2.3 million, including FAME FLING N BLING ($569,356 Equi–stat earnings), A STREAK OF RITA ($357,030 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($122,017 Equi–stat earnings), KR LAST FLING ($110,849 Equi–stat earnings), STREAKINFLINGDISCO ($84,505 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam: SHORT PENNY (1996) by Dash Ta Fame. Placed twice in 4 starts. Sister to Short Freckles si 92 (dam of RD DASHING MIRACLE si 96, $50,515), half–sister to SHORT THRILL si 102 ($67,687), etc. Dam of 13 foals of racing age, 5 performing foals, including

- **FAME FLING N BLING** (f. by A Streak Of Fling). Equi–Stat earnings of $659,356, 1st The American Rodeo, WPRA All American Rodeo Fnl., WPRA Ft Worth, TX Stock Show, WPRA Omaha, NE Ch., All American Youth 1D, NBHA Florida State Fnl., 2nd WPRA National Circuit Fnl., 3rd WPRA San Antonio, TX, 6th WPRA NFR Fnl., etc.


2nd Dam: SHORT AND DUSTY si 94 (1985) by Sold Short. 1 win and 5 times placed in 9 starts, $10,214, Idaho QHBA F. Ntr BOI 330 yds. Dam of 6 foals, 5 ROM, including

- **SHORT THRILL** si 102 (g. by Lanes Leinster), 4 wins to 3, $67,687, Budweiser Classic F., 2nd Diamond Classic F.–RG1, Twaynas Dash F.–G3, Silver Dollar D.–RG3, etc.


- **Short Freckles** si 92 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). 1 win and 3 times placed in 7 starts, $1,676, 3rd Rupert Chamber Of Commerce F. Dam of

- **RD DASHING MIRACLE** si 96 (g. by Dean Miracle), 5 wins to 4, $50,515, All Canadian Futurity of Alberta, 2nd Canada Juvenile Chal., 4th Canada QH Cup D.–G3, etc.

- **Short Lulu** si 81 (f. by Lanes Leinster). Placed twice to 3. Dam of DTF Speedy Lu (g. by Dash Ta Fame), Equi–Stat earnings of $3,112, 1st Dixie Classic Fut. etc.

3rd Dam: **DUSTY GAME** si 95 (1978) by Game Plan. 4 wins to 3, $23,812, Henry Stanley F., 2nd Spring Fever F. Half–sister to **Dusty Beat** si 101 ($6,418; Dam of Halleys Road si 102, 7 wins, $7,340; Lanes Dust si 96, $4,626; etc.), Out of Miss Angel Dust si 98, 5 wins, $2,171, Ntr RUP 330 yds.), Dam of 10 foals, 8 starters, 5 ROM, including

- **SHORT AND DUSTY** si 94 (f. by Sold Short). Stakes winner, see above.

**Performance Record:** No performance to date.

**Notes:** This colt is sired by A Streak Of Fling, who has earners of over $2.3 million. This colt is a full–brother to Fame Fling N Bling, ridden by Sarah McDonald, who is a 2015 NFR qualifier, winner of rounds 4, 6 (co–winner), and 7 with a LTE of $750,000+. This colt has the pedigree and mind to be your next winner and stallion prospect. He is very gentle and easy to get along with! He will have 3 months riding. He will not sell again.

Paid in full to the Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Kathy Donegan

Uh Huh Im Frozen
March 3, 2014, Brown Gelding

By FIREWATER TA FAME (2003), 2nd Diamond Club/WPRA Fut, 2nd Go 2D, etc. Sire of 38 performing foals, with earnings of $483,095, including STITCHES STREAKFAME ($158,267 Equi–stat earnings), KN MY MAMAS FAMOUS 2 ($93,751 Equi–stat earnings), KN PANELLAPIE ($85,154 Equi–stat earnings), FLITTEN TO FAME ($48,434), etc.

1st Dam:
Uh Huh Bug (1998) by Shawne Bug. Placed twice to 4, $1,179. Sister to Fresco Brew si 99 ($29,251), half–sister to TREASURED BREW si 92 ($41,537), Bully Brew si 106 ($103,137), Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 4 performing foals, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including

Uh Huh Im Famous (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $17,641, 1st Lance Graves Pro Fut. 1st Go 2D, 2nd Fizz Bomb Fut., 3rd WPRA World Fnls. Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 10th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, Bar Nothin Fut., 15th Diamonds & Dirt Derby, etc.

Uh Huh Judy APHA si 94 (g. by Judy’s Lineage). 3 wins to 3, $23,328, Qlf. OHA Paint & App RG2; Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Kansas Sunflower Fut. Day 1 4D.

Uh Huh Cash si 105 (c. by Reckless Dash). Winner to 11, $6,197.

Dasharella (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,147, 1st Jackson Hall Mem. Fut. 2D, 3rd Greg Olson Mem. Day 1 4D, 6th Pacwest 3Drum Fut. Day 3 4D, etc.

2nd Dam:
FROGIEWENTACOURTIN (1983) by Dash For Cash. Unplaced in only start. Sister to Deal In Cash si 108 ($62,638, 3rd Ed Burke Mem. F., etc.; Granddam of BF BUTTERFLY KISSES si 104, 5 wins, $26,469, 2nd Clasico Chirina Glorys.; Litmus si 103, 3 wins, $25,008, 2nd High Set S., etc.; Half–sister to Aim N Shoot si 100 ($5,561, 2nd Western Montana Fair D.), Hairs Affyn si 88 (dam of THE BIG CHILI si 98, 8 wins, $91,012, Lloyd Shelhamer 870 Chal., 2nd Marathon H.–G1, QHBC Marathon CI.–G1, etc.; De Super Flyer si 96, Winner to 3, $10,482, 3rd Aurora D.–RG3, etc.; Mitey Floozy, Equi–Stat earnings of $7,966, 2nd NBHA World Fnls. 3D, etc.; Granddam of DE SUPER FORTUNE si 100, 13 wins, $23,826, Charlie Russell D., etc., Dam of 8 QH and 2 APHA foals, 8 starters, 6 winners, including

TREASURED BREW APHA si 92 (g. by Treasured). 5 wins, $41,537, American Paint Classic, 4th OPA M., Inl. Oklahoma Paint Horse F., OPA M.


Fresco Brew si 99 (g. by Shawne Bug). 6 wins to 6, $29,251, 3rd Oklahoma Bred D.–RG3, etc.

Cash Hurrah (f. by Last Hurrah). Placed twice in 3 starts, $1,784. Granddam of CROW SOVEREIGN APHA si 95 (4 wins, $16,234, Western Montana Fair Paint D., etc.).


Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: By Firewater Ta Fame, who is the sire of Fort Smith Derby winner, 2 years in a row. Out of Uh Huh Bug, an own daughter of Shawne Bug out of own daughter Dash For Cash. She is the dam of Uh Huh Im Famous; Reserve Fizz Bomb Champion and Top 15 at BFA, who won over $17k her futurity year. This colt is a 3/4 brother.

Paid in full to the Future Fortunes.
By FIREWATERONHEROCKS (2002). Equi-stat earnings of $22,879. Sire of 86 performing foals, with earnings of $839,356, including FIREWATERMAKEMEHAPPY ($227,019 Equi-stat earnings), LK WATCH ME ROCK ($138,736 Equi-stat earnings), HIP SWINGING GYPSY ($106,705 Equi-stat earnings), HAPPY TO RUN EM ($99,362 Equi-stat earnings), ROCK ON TA FAME ($26,515 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
INSANE FOR FAME si 82 (2008) by Dash Ta Fame. Equi–Stat earnings of $159,010, Lane Graves Pro Classic Slot Invitational Fut., BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 2nd Ecurie 5–55 Drummond Fut., 3rd Pacwest 3Drum Slot Fut., Southeastern Arena Slot Fut. Southeastern Arena Fut. 1D, WRAPN3 JB QH Fut. 1D, etc. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, an unraced or shown two–year–old.

2nd Dam:
INSANELY JEALOUS si 105 (1994) by Le Tusk. 3 wins to 3, $14,183. Dam of 8 foals, 5 starters, 4 ROM, including
Gift In Cash si 95 (c. by Dash By For Randy). Winner to 4, $18,060, fnl. Sam Houston Fut.–G1, Manor Downs Derby–G2.
Insaneforbrookstone si 81 (f. by Brookstone Bay). Placed once in 2 starts; Equi–Stat earnings of $1,710, 2nd Greg Olson Mem. Fut. Day 2 4D, 4th Greg Olson Mem. Fut. 2D, etc.

3rd Dam:
SOFT ANGEL si 92 (1986) by On A High. 2 wins to 3, $1,655. Half–sister to RAVE REVIEWS si 105 ($147,574), etc. Dam of 6 foals, 4 starters, 4 ROM, including
Insanely Jealous si 105 (f. by Le Tusk). Multiple winner, see above.

4th Dam:
SOFTSTYLE si 86 (1976) by Easy Jet. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts at 2. Dam of 13 foals, 10 starters, 9 ROM, including
RAVES BEAUTY APHA si 94 (f. by Texas Hero). 3 wins, $14,879, Western Montana Fair Derby, 3rd Whoop Up Downs Derby, Great Falls Paint Derby, etc. Dam of Miss Volcom APHA si 103 (2 wins, $16,700, 2nd Splash Of Color S., 4th Western States M., etc.), etc.
TEXAS REVIEWS APHA si 81 (f. by Texas Hero). 3 wins at 2, $13,068, PSBA Juvenile S., fnl. Masterpiece Paint Fut.–G1, Tulsa State Fair S.–G2. Dam of Texmequick si 83 ($15,614, 3rd Harvest Cup Fut.–G2), etc.
Lonesome Hero APHA si 89 (c. by Texas Hero). 4 wins to 3, $30,563, 2nd OPA Fut., 3rd OPA Mat., 4th PSBA Derby, OHA Paint & App. Derby, Lorelei Paint Derby, etc.
Ryons Review si 99 (g. by Bills Ryon). 5 wins to 3, $28,140, 3rd Canterbury Park D.
Raves Secret APHA si 95 (f. by Texas Hero). Winner to 4, $4,350, 3rd Whoop Up Downs Paint Fut., Bucking Horse Sale Derby, 6th Whoop Up Downs Paint Derby, etc.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.

Name Pending

2015, Chestnut Filly

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENDUO si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi–Stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam: SWEET RED TRAVELER (2006) by Red Rey King. Equi–Stat earnings of $2,180, 2nd Cowboy Capital 5D July Day 2 3D, 3rd Cowboy Capital 5D Aug. 3D, Cowboy Capital Fnls. Day 4 2D, 5th BBR Tx/OK Reg. Day 3 3D, etc. This is her first foal.


3rd Dam: SUGAR TARI RIO (1982) by Son O Sugar. NCHA earnings of $4,030. Dam of 13 foals, 6 performing foals, including Rios Pep (g. by Haidas Little Pep). Earner of 14 open and 13 amateur performance points; Equi–Stat earnings of $10,953, 1st The Diamond Z Annual Cutting, etc. Haidas Sugar Tari (g. by Haidas Little Pep). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,614, 1st SW Expo & Livestock Show Cutting 1st Go, Brazos Valley Cutters Show, etc. Haidas Sugar (f. by Haidas Little Pep). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,434, 1st Brazos Valley Cutters Show, 2nd Big Country Cha. Show, 3rd Big Country Cha. Show, etc. Dam of Snorty Little Trey (c. by Snorty Lena). Equi–Stat earnings of $18,271, 1st Big Country Cutting 4-times, August NMCHA Saturday Cutting, Palo Duro Cha.–twice, etc. Prestons Snorty (c. by Snorty Lena). NCHA earnings of $1,635, 1st PK Cutters, etc. Snackbox Sugar (g. by Snackbox). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,099, 1st NBHA Calif. State Fnls. Day 2 riders 50 & older 2D, NBHA Calif. State Fnls. Day 3 riders 50 & older 2D, etc.

4th Dam: TARI MIA (1974) by Doc Tari. NCHA earnings of $50,351, 1st NCHA Non–Pro Cutting Derby, 2nd NCHA Fnls, 3rd NCHA Cutting Horse Derby, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 7 performers, including Son O Mia (g. by Son O Sugar). E/S earnings of $128,851, 3rd NCHA Non–Pro Cutting Fut. Mia Pep Miss (f. by Wheeling Peppy). E/S cutting earnings of $21,072, 1st East TN Cha., etc. Mia Phantom Peppy (g. by Phantom Peppy). E/S earnings of $7,253, 1st Georgia Cha. Cutting, etc. Phantom Mia Rio (f. by Phantom Peppy). Unraced or shown. Dam of Ill Be A Mia Rio (c. by Ill Be Smart). E/S earnings of $28,040, Qlf. World Show Cutting.

Notes: Sired by the All–Time leading sire and leading maternal grandsire of barrel horses. This filly is out of a proven winning barrel horse.
Adelyns Moon
February 20, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By FIRST MOONFLASH si 112 (2005). Champion Aged Stallion, stakes winner of 14 races, $969,828, The Championship At Sunland Park–G1, etc. Nwr SUN 440 yds. Ntr SUN 440 yds (3 times). Ntr SUN 400 yds (twice). Ntr SUN 350 yds. Sire of 160 ROM, with earnings of over $8.4 million, including Two–Time Champion HANDSOME JACK FLASH si 104 ($1,517,491, All American F.–G1, etc.), TOO FLASH FOR YOU si 102 ($1,059,870), MAD ABOUT THE MOON si 107 ($762,473), etc.

1st Dam: KATELLA STELLA si 98 (2009) by Stel Corona. Placed at 2, $2,455. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, 1 ROM, including
Crees A Blazin si 80 (g. by Chicks Beduino). Placed 3 times to 3, 2016, $7,053.

2nd Dam: KATIES FIRE (1999) by Merridoc. Unplaced to 3. Sister to MIDDOCK si 104 ($167,668), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 3 starters, 3 ROM, including
Nemos All In si 83 (g. by Finding Nemo). 2 wins to 4, $6,313.
Te Doc Pass si 83 (g. by Royal Shake Em). Winner at 2, $3,261.
Katella Stella si 98 (f. by Stel Corona). See above.

3rd Dam: MID ETTA (1978) by Ettabo. Placed twice to 3, $1,875. Sister to Three–Time Champion WANTA GO si 107 ($175,568), etc. Dam of 14 foals, 11 starters, 7 ROM, including
MIDDOCK si 104 (g. by Merridoc). 9 wins, $167,668, PCOHRA Brdrs’ D.–RG3, Dixie Downs Fut.–G3, 2nd Ed Burke Memorial Fut.–G1, Palos Verdes H., Marco Smolich S., etc. Winning Moments si 101 (f. by Barrymore). 10 wins to 6, $38,510. Granddam of Eye Corona si 101 (2 wins to 4, $14,960, 2nd Margie Bryan ASOA Fut.), etc. Barrymore Special si 103 (g. by Barrymore). 6 wins to 5, $18,707, 4th Bull Rastus H.–G2, etc. Mid Jen si 94 (f. by Moon Lark). 2 wins to 3, $3,750. Dam of
BARRYMORES GEM si 91 (f. by Barrymore). 2 wins to 3, $13,061, Bay Shore Juv. S.
Barry The Cash si 97 (f. by Barrymore). 4 wins to 4, $20,042, 3rd Wine Country D., etc. Dam of Royals Quick Cash si 97 (4 wins to 3, $16,233, fnl. AQRA TP Fut.–G3, etc.), etc.
Barrys Gem si 98 (g. by Barrymore). 2 wins to 3, $18,895, 2nd Bay Shore Juv. S., etc. One More Perfection (f. by Barrymore). Unraced or shown. Granddam of SHAKE EM CHICK si 94 (2 wins at 2, $25,733, Rio Rico Fut.–G3), Fast Eye Opener si 86 (Winner to 3, 2016, $12,437, 2nd Minnesota Stallion Brders’ Fut.), etc.

4th Dam: MID ROCKET si 95 (1964) by Rocket Bar TB. 7 wins to 3, $8,353. Dam of 13 starters, 9 ROM, including
WANTA GO si 107 (g. by Ettabo). Three–Time Champion, 18 wins, $175,568, HQHRA Ch., HQHRA Inaugural H., 49’er S., Z Wayne Griffin Director’s S., Barbra B H., Chicago V H., etc. My Easy Rocket si 93 (g. by Easy Jet). 4 wins, $45,725, 4th Kindergarten Fut.–G1, Los Ninos H.–G3.

Performance Record: 1 time third in 5 starts at 2, 2016.
Notes: Here is a cute filly out of the Champion FIRST MOONFLASH. Make sure to not over look this filly!
DHR Boogy On Perks

April 18, 2014, Black Filly


1st Dam:
BOOGYING MARTHA si 91 (1997) by Marthas Six Moons. Winner at 2, $4,310. Half–sister to Dashin Bonita (g. by PC Frenchman). Equi–Stat earnings of $24,710, 1st NBHA Texas State Finals (Rider 50 & older)1D, D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 (Riders 50 & Older) 1D, 2nd Future Fortunes/OFD Fut. Sire Incentive, etc. BB Booging Frenchman (g. by PC Frenchman). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,266, 2nd Future Fortunes/Greg Olson Fut. 3D, D & D Super Show #5 Day 3 4D, etc.

2nd Dam:
BOOGYING BABE si 97 (1986) by Zevi TB. 2 wins to 3, $6,280. Sister to ZEVIS BUM si 106 (g. by Zevi TB). Dam of 11 starters, 10 ROM, including Blazing Six Moons (f. by Blazin Jetolena). Equi–Stat earnings of $7,329, NC Barrel Cl. Day 1 1D, 2nd Virginia Barrel Cl. Day 1 1D, 11th NBHA Colonial Nat’l 1D, etc.

3rd Dam:
MY GIRL CHERYL si 91 (1977) by Mighty Deck. Winner to 3, $4,582. Dam of 9 ROM, including ZEVIS BUM si 106 (g. by Zevi TB). 15 wins, $151,654, Oklahoma D.–G3, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Here is a gorgeous two–year–old black filly with a pedigree to match. You don’t find one like this very often, she is the total package. Her sire is a winner on the track and in the barrels, he has sire numerous futurity, derby and rodeo winners. Dam is also a winner on the track and is a proven producer. This filly is well broke and learns quickly. She has a light mouth, flexes and moves off leg pressure and she has everything it takes to make a top prospect. She will be started on the barrels by sale time. She is sound and ready for anyone to go on with. Be sure and take a look at this filly. Paid in full to the Future Fortunes. Eligible for 5–State Breeders’, Cornhusker, Hawki and Grid Iron Futurities.
Plenty Famous

March 30, 2015, Bay Colt

Consigned by Steel Gang Quarter Horses

By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989). Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam:
PLENTY BULLISH si 97 (2002) by Bully Bullion. Winner to 5, $15,997. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
VCR COPPER PENNY (1994) by Lil Easy Cash. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to VCR Plenty Of Cash ($8,233), etc. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, 3 ROM, including JK Bonjur si 87 (g. by Danjur TB). 2 wins to 7, $23,702. Chargin To The Lead si 82 (f. by Special Leader). Placed to 3, $3,775. Dam of Better Times si 93 (g. by Sweet First Down). Winner to 3, $26,079, 3rd Jim Bader Fut. Feature Me Leading si 87 (f. by Cartels Feature). 2 wins to 3, 2016, $21,933.

3rd Dam:
Chargem Plenty si 99 (1980) by Start Charging. 5 wins to 4, $6,125, 2nd Charlie Russell Derby. Sister to Givem The News si 91, half–sister to SPECIAL JC si 107 ($39,596), etc. Dam of 13 foals, 5 starters, 1 performing foal, 3 ROM, including VCR Plenty Of Cash (g. by Wholelottastirrin). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,233, 1st Dakota West Fut. (never shown), 2nd Tri–Angle QHA Fut, NW Brdrs’ Fut. 2nd Go, CBF Whoop–Up Derby 1st Go, 4th Prairie Gold Barrel Derby, Barrel Of Gold Fut. 2nd Go, etc. Swell Splash si 93 (f. by Splash Bac). Winner to 3, $16,097, 4th Jim Bader Fut.–RG3.

4th Dam:
CUP OF CHARM TB (1971) by Cup Race. Winner at 3. Dam of 2 TB and 10 QH foals, 11 starters, 8 winners, including SPECIAL JC si 107 (g. by Easy Saint). 13 wins, $39,596, Helena Last Chance Derby, 2nd St Nicholas Express H.–Q3. Charlie Russell Derby, American–Canadian Derby, etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Outstanding prospect who has all the tools for a remarkable future. Magic cross between DTF & Bully Bullion. I never a bad way to start things off. This colt has an amazing disposition and incredible mind set. Very willing to learn anything you throw at him. Good temperament and super level headed. Full–sister is currently in training with us and she is by far one of the smartest individuals we’ve ever dealt with. This colt will take someone very far.
By EDDIE STINSON si 111 (2003). Stakes winner of 5 races, $200,016, Zia D.–RG2, etc. Sire of 10 ROM, 51 performing foals with earnings of $658,118, including CFOUR TIBBIE STINSON ($236,123 Equi–stat earnings), BT BUDDY STINSON ($116,751 Equi–stat earnings), PARADISE FAME si 92 ($54,196), FOXIE STINSON ($49,289 Equi–stat earnings), DIRTY DAN STINSON ($34,840 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
HOUSTON DURUN si 105 (2004) by Mr Houston. 3 wins to 6, $67,037. Sister to RUN MR si 109 ($366,146), etc. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 2 starters, 1 ROM, including SR Fast Eddie si 89 (g. by Eddie Stinson). Placed at 2, $3,548.

2nd Dam:

BL CORONA si 97 (f. by Southern Corona). 4 wins to 5, 2016, $176,070, New Mexico Fillies & Mares Cha.–RG1, 3rd Mesilla Valley Speed H.–RG2, fnl. Lou Wooten/Sydney Valentini H.–RG2. Houston Durun si 105 (f. by Mr Houston). Multiple winner, see above.

3rd Dam:
DUPLI KATE REIGN si 81 (1986) by Duplicate Copy. Winner to 4, $3,596. Half–sister to DROP OF MOON si 102 ($252,128), DROP OF SUN si 96 ($21,232), etc. Dam of 1 foal, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including BL Durun si 87 (f. by Runaway Winner). Winner, see above.

4th Dam:

Embryo Transfer
Notes: This is a big and good yearling. His sire is the next great barrel sire and his dam has si 104 and earning almost $70,000 on the track. He is already broke and riding with Ben Wright. You need to watch him go.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.

Oklahoma Bred
Consigned by Twin Lakes Arena

Luvn French Fame

March 24, 2014, Palomino Filly

By FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi-Stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi-Stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi-Stat earnings), GUYS SIX PACK TO GO ($163,858 Equi-Stat earnings),IMA SUPER FLY GUY ($127,553 Equi-Stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
LIVIN ON LUV (2006) by Dash Ta Fame. Unraced or shown. Half-sister to Classy Slippers si 96 ($24,264), etc. Dam of 6 foals (4 two-year-olds) of racing age, 1 performer to date, including The French Luv Fame (c. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi-Stat earnings of $25,235, 1st Greg Olson Memorial Fut. 1st Go 1D, 2nd Future Fortunes/BFA Slot Fut. Sire Incentive, 3rd Dinosaur Classic Day 4 2D, 4th BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
Time Span si 91 (f. by The Down Side). Winner to 3, $25,076, fnl. NM Brdr’s F.–RG2.
Famous Poet si 94 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). 2 wins to 3, $17,419. Dam of Caught On Tape si 97 (7 wins, $176,614, 2nd Zia F.–RG1, 3rd Mountain Top F., etc.), Frank N Jesse si 93 (3 wins to 3, 2016, $99,231, 2nd NM Classic F.–RG2, fnl. Shue Fly S.–RG2, etc.), Rollex si 97 (4 wins to 5, $55,307), Wow Factor si 107 ($49,322, fnl. NM Brdr’s F.–RG2, etc.), etc.

3rd Dam:
LOGICAL LUV si 103 (1980) by Dash For Cash. 4 wins to 4, $36,305, fnl. Vessels M.–G1. Dam of 9 foals, 5 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including LOGICAL LARK si 95 (f. by Moon Lark). Stakes winner, see above.
Logically Hot si 97 (f. by Hot Colours). 2 wins to 4, $13,400. Dam of Hot Lookin si 88 (g. by Looks Royal), Winner to 6, 2016, $23,571.
Logical Six (f. by Streakin Six). Unplaced in only start. Granddam of Sir Garnet Saline (5 wins to 4, $17,630, fnl. Desert Classic F.–RG3; Equi-Stat money earner, 2nd NBHA Desert Run 5D, NBHA Arizona Flns. Day 1 3D, etc.).

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: All of Twin Lakes horses are started, understanding how to move off pressure and to keep forward momentum. This is a smart filly who is naturally quick footed and fast. She is lightly started on barrels and track. She has been ridden outside and around cattle. Dam goes back to Moon Lark, LTE $859,356.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Turn 3 Ranch
Strawinmyfirewater
April 4, 2015, Buckskin Filly

By FIREWATERONtherocks (2002). Equi-stat earnings of $22,879. Sire of 86 performing foals, with earnings of $839,356, including FIREWATERMAKEmEHAPPY ($227,019 Equi-stat earnings), LK WATCH ME ROCK ($138,736 Equi-stat earnings), HIP SWINGIN GYPSY ($106,705 Equi-stat earnings), HAPPY TO RUN EM ($99,362 Equi-stat earnings), ROCK ON TA FAME ($26,515 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
One Famous Blossom si 101 (f. by One Famous Eagle). 3 wins to 3, $18,682.
Springtime Courage si 85 (f. by Captain Courage). Winner to 3, $18,682.

2nd Dam:
Body Of Evidence si 96 (c. by Mr Jess Perry). 2 wins, $29,838, 3rd The Circle City S., etc. Stranger To Shame si 88 (f. by Streakin La Jolla). Placed in 3 starts, $1,265. Dam of UNASHAMED si 101 (g. by Special Leader), 6 wins, $166,381, Mile High D., 2nd La Plata S.–G3, 3rd West Texas Juvenile Invt., 4th Dash For Cash F.–G1, etc.
VOD KANOCKERS si 95 (g. by Stoli). 4 wins at 2, $63,346, Easy Jet S.–RG3.

3rd Dam:
DELA CREME SMASH si 111 (1987) by Easily Smashed. 5 wins to 3, $123,267, Remington Park F., fnl. Remington Park D.–G2, Ntr RP 400 yds. Dam of 17 starters, 16 ROM, including VICTORY DEFINED si 108 (g. by Victory Dash), 11 wins, $177,495, Texas Championship Chal.–G1, Refrigerator H.–G3, Manor Downs H. IV, Manor Downs M.–G3, etc.
THRILL AND GRACE si 97 (f. by Mr Jess Perry). 5 wins and 3 seconds in 9 starts, $142,178, Harrah’s Entertainment D.–G2, etc. Dam of Aha Moment si 90 (3 wins and 5 times placed in 11 starts, $318,882, 3rd All American F.–G1, fnl. Los Alamitos 2 Million F.–G1, etc.), etc.
Toughest Test si 97 (g. by Special Leader). $130,712, 3rd Ruidoso F.–G1, fnl. All American F.–G1, Panash si 91 (f. by Dash For Cash). Placed in only start. Dam of Fashionisanattitude si 99 ($422,073, 2nd All American F.–G1, fnl. Texas Classic D.–G1); Granddam of The Steel Wave si 104 (9 wins, $206,486, 2nd Sunland Park Winter D.–G2, etc.), etc.
Fashion N Flashin si 104 (c. by Streakin La Jolla). 3 wins to 4, $65,123, 3rd Texas Championship Chal.–G1, 4th Sunland Park Fall D.–G2, fnl. All American D.–G1, etc.
Wish You Well si 83 (f. by Meter Me Gone). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of TIME WELL TRAVELED (Equi-Stat earnings of $43,362, 1st BFA Spring Classic Derby, etc.), etc.

Notes: This filly is super sweet and sensible. She’s currently being handled and worked in the roundpen.
Paid in full to Future Fortunes and Triple Crown eligible.
By DESIGNER RED si 87 (1995), AQHA World Champion Sr Barrel Racing Horse, winner to 4, $4,280, fml. Speedhorse Sprint F.–RG3; Equi–Stat earnings of $53,898, 1st Bar Nothin Barrel Bash Fut. 1D, etc. Sire of 111 performing foals, with earnings of over $1.7 million, including AQHA World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse SLICK BY DESIGN ($487,398 Equi–stat earnings), VF A SPORTY DESIGN (AQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Barrel Racing Horse, $222,121 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
FAMES FIERY KISS (2009) by Dash Ta Fame. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Perk Mia Firewater ($15,176), etc. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, an unraced or shown two–year–old.

2nd Dam:
SIMPLY FIREWATER (2000) by Fire Water Flit. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including


Simple Famous (c. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $5,581. 2nd CBF Bohnets Barrel Fut. 2nd Go, 6th Glacier Chaser Cl. Fut. 1D, 8th CBF CBHI Bar F Fut. 1D, etc.

Famous On Firewater (g. by Dash Ta Fame). E/S money earner, 2nd BRN4D Classic Equine Fut. 3D, 4th SW Washington Derby 1st Go, 7th BRN4D Classic Equine Fut. Day 3 2D, etc.

3rd Dam:
MARYS NONSTOP (1987) by Nonstop Jet. Unplaced at 2. Dam of 12 foals, 7 performing foals, including

Fearless Fire Water (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat earnings of $7,005, 1st D & D Super Show 3 Day 3 3D, Wrapn3 May Day 2 4D, 2nd D & D Super Show 1 Day 3 3D, etc.

Texas Firewater (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,572, 3rd WPRA World Fnls. Day 2 4D, Central MS Barrel Fut. Day 3 1D, 11th NBHA World Fnls. 2D, etc.

Verymary Firewater (f. by Fire Water Flit). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,052, 2nd NBHA Texas State Fnls. 4D, Destrys Free 4 All Adult 4D, 8th Pacwest Barrel Tour July 4D, etc.

Nonstop Credit (g. by Cash Not Credit). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,020, 1st Western Sun Classic 2D, 3rd NBHA Cowboy National Day 2 2D, D & D Super Show 3 Day 3 1D, etc.

Gyarados (g. by Letta Hank Do It). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,497, 1st Beth Cooper Mem. Fut. Day 1 4D, Beth Cooper Mem. Fut. Day 3 4D, etc.


Runningonfirewater (f. by Fire Water Flit). Unraced or shown. Dam of JRF Rare Firewater (g. by Justins Rare Futl). Earner of 22 open and 28 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Barrel Racing 4–times; Equi–Stat earnings of $6,692, 1st IBRA Fut./Lewis, OH 2D, 2nd NBHA Ciolonian Nat’l 2D, etc.

By HEART OF THE CARTEL si 87 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $5,105. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal, including Heart To Be Famous si 81 (placed twice at 2, 2016, $2,150). Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328), etc.

1st Dam:
MISSFLITBARBEGGAR APHA (1992) by Flit Bar Beggar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
DADDY’S SIEMON (1976) by Siemon Joe. Unraced or shown. Dam of 7 foals, 1 performing foal, including

3rd Dam:
DADDY’S MONEY (1970) by Ceasar Bar’s Dinero. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, none to race or show, including
Speck Siemon (f. by Siemon Joe), Unraced or shown. Dam of
Ima Flashy Flitbar (c. by Flit Bar Bandit). Three-Time APHA Grand Champion & Two-Time APHA Reserve Grand Champion Halter Horse, earner of 17 halter points, point earner in performance competition.
Houdini Flit Bar (g. by Flit Bar Bandit). Earner of 2 PAC barrel racing points; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,888, 2nd NBHA Cowboy National 2D, NBHA Cowboy National Youth 1st Go 2D, etc.
Comanche Flit Bar (g. by Flit Bar Beggar). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,951, 10th Las Colinas Fut. 1st Go 2D, 13th Lazy E Barrel Fut.
Bandits Painter (g. by Flit Bar Bandit), Earner of 284 performance and 11 halter points in Trail, Western Horsemanship, Hunter Under Saddle, Western Pleasure, etc.
Frost Ona Flit Bar (f. by Flit Bar Bandit). Unraced or shown. Dam of Scribbled Flitbar (Earner of 446 PAC performance and 31 PAC halter points in Western, Equitation, Dressage, Western Showmanship, English, English Pleasure, etc.), etc.
Speckled Flit Bar (f. by Flit Bar Bandit). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Flit Bar Image (g. by Dual Bars Image). Earner of 28 barrel racing performance points, 16 pole bending performance points and 8 stake racing performance points.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: By the exciting, young and impeccably bred, Heart Of The Cartel (Corona Cartel x My Streakin Heart, Streakin Six), winner of his trials and 11th fastest qualifier at BOTH the Rainbow and All American Futurities. Heart Of The Cartel’s first crop of two–year–olds have exceeded our expectations in athleticism, conformation and intelligence. This filly is our Missflitbarbeggar (Flit Bar Beggar), half–sister to Lana Merrick’s great NFR horse Scoti Flit Bar. This filly had around 90 days with Phil Haugen and 90 days under the guidance of Hall Of Famer Jody Galyean.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Icey Meltdown

March 1, 2013, Bay Gelding

By GIVINITAROYALEFFORT si 101 (2008), Stakes winner of 2 races, $430,928, Heritage Place F.–G1. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 9 ROM, including Cf Humbuckin si 93 (3 wins, $47,824), A Reckless Royal si 96 (winner, $17,953), TM Royal High si 84 (4 wins, $11,220), Purdy Moma si 95 ($11,200), Givinitatittleffort si 82 (winner, $7,875), Haileys Royal Effort ($4,300), Kks Candy Girl ($3,700), etc.

1st Dam:
ICEY MOUNTAIN si 87 (2006) by Panther Mountain. Placed twice in 2 starts at 2, $9,388. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 3 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including
Secret Mountain Pass si 99 (g. by No Secrets Here). 2 wins to 4, 2016, $24,102, 2nd Far West F. Game Pass si 85 (g. by Game Patriot). Winner to 3, $9,140.

2nd Dam:
COOL DOWN si 98 (1997) by First Down Dash. Placed at 2, $4,307. Sister to Pass It Down si 88. Dam of 4 foals, 4 starters, 4 ROM, including
Icy Cool si 92 (f. by Heza Fast Dash). Placed 8 times to 5, $12,647.
The Cooler si 89 (f. by Strawfly Special). Unplaced in 2 starts at 2. Dam of
DC Milk Shake si 94 (g. by Ketel Won). 3 wins to 5, 2016, $41,271.
Meet Wally Sparks si 91 (g. by Dean Miracle). Winner to 4, $15,343.
Spade Cooley si 95 (g. by Brookstone Bay). 2 wins to 5, $10,786.

3rd Dam:
ALAPASS si 101 (1983) by Pass ‘Em Up TB. 5 wins, $110,385, Lafayette F., Go Man Go Classic H., Laguna Beach H., etc. Half–sister to the dam of MELTDOWN si 98 ($247,855, Ruidoso F.–G1, 2nd Rainbow F.–G1), etc. Dam of 18 starters, 14 ROM, including
HOLLAND HOLLYWOOD si 97 (c. by Holland Ease). 5 wins, $136,519, Pony Express S., 2nd Firecracker F.–G2, Miss Polly Cl.–G3, Canterbury Park Express S.–G3, etc.

Aladashing si 94 (f. by Dash For Cash). 4 wins to 3, $15,176. Dam of Hook Em Up Bully si 105 (16 wins, $158,186, 3rd Oklahoma Express S., MD Barns NW Chal., etc., etc.
Pass The Corona si 92 (f. by Corona Cartel). Winner to 3, $14,176. Dam of PASS IN A FLASH si 106 (3 wins and 3 times placed in 8 starts, $18,311, Ed Giles Mem. F., etc.).
Dashs Diva si 86 (f. by Dash For Cash). Winner to 3, $4,236. Dam of AUTHORIZED CASH si 111 (7 wins, $280,909, Jess Burner Mem. S.–RG2 (twice), etc. Ntr SUN 330 yds.), DOOLEY FOR CASH si 98 (5 wins and 1 second in 6 starts at 2, $155,563, Zia F.–RG2, All American Juvenile Invit.), FIRE UP CONNIE si 89 (2 wins at $24,080, Los Al Two Million Juv.), Authorized Connie si 101 (3 wins, $42,707, 3rd Yulla S., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: Unplaced to 3, 2016.
Notes: Big classy gelding with a huge personality. Has had 4 outs on the track with good breaking speed. Sire earned over $430k and dam is by Panther Mountain. Riding well and lightly patterned.
VF Princess Corona

By OBSESSED WITH CORONA si 99 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $31,345, fnl. Highheasterjet H.-G3. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 13 performing foals, including VF Corona Air si 99 (2 wins, $17,800), Obsessenwithchicks si 87 ($14,422), Obsessedwithbeduino si 87 (2 wins, $11,141), VF Wilshie Lik Corona si 90 ($7,020), VF Corona An Chicks si 87 ($5,330), VF Lika Corona si 86 ($5,236), Rare Obsessed si 84 ($5,775), VF Corona Temptation si 80 ($3,894), etc.

1st Dam:
LITTLE BIT PRINCESS si 85 (1997) by Super Sence Amillion. Winner to 3, $1,832, fnl. Oklahoma Juvenile Chal. Equi–Stat earnings of $57,522, ANHA Shootout Day 3 1D, D & D Super Show 5 Day 2 1D, D & D Super Show 2 Day 2 1D, 2nd Silver Cup Derby, Ardmore Barrel Fut., BBR Finals 1D, 3rd Gold Cup Derby, etc. Dam of 11 foals of racing age, with 5 unraced or shown two–year–olds, 1 performing foal, including

VF A Little Bit Red (f. by Designer Red). Earner of 20 open performance points; Qlf. World Show, Jr Barrel Racing–twice; Equi–Stat earnings of $8,560, 1st Josey Reunion Barrel Race 2nd Go 2D, 2nd Jackson Hall Memorial Fut. 1D, BFA World Championship Derby 1st Go 2D, 3rd Mega Barrel Race 1st Go 4D, etc.

VF Lil Bit Famous (g. by Famous Gold Coin). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd Race N New Year Youth Day 3 1D, Copper Spring Sweetheart Youth Day 1 2D, etc.

2nd Dam:
LITTLE BIT AHEAD si 82 (1989) by Gone To The Man. Placed 6 times to 3, $1,782. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including

LITTLE BIT PRINCESS si 85 (f. by Super Sence Amillion). Winner, see above.

A Cool Effort (f. by Grand Indulgence). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Central Ms Barrel Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 4th NBHA MS June Jam Day 3 1D, 6th NBHA MS June Jam Day 2 2D.

3rd Dam:
CLETOS MARIA si 96 (1976) by Easy Jet. Winner to 3, $1,012. Dam of 9 starters, 5 ROM, including

Dw Calycine (g. by Calyx). Placed 3 times to 4, $2,966. Equi–Stat earnings of $1,526, 2nd PacWest May Madness Day 2 2D, Tour Of Champions #3 Day 2 3D, 3rd Tour Of Champions #4 Day 1 3D, PacWest May Madness Day 1 1D (riders 45 & older), etc.

4th Dam:
MISS CANDY STRAW si 85 (1966) by Jackstraw TB. Winner at 2. Dam of 7 starters, 7 ROM, including

Easy Mary Ann si 92 (f. by Easy Jet). 5 wins to 3, $29,635.

Cletos Easy Jack si 103 (g. by Easy Jet), 7 wins to 7, $22,957.

Cletos Gold si 93 (g. by Real Easy Jet). 3 wins to 4, $10,038.

Cletos Christie si 89 (f. by Easy Jet). Winner to 3, $2,173. Dam of CHRISTY VICTORY si 94 (11 wins, $26,803, Remington Park Turf Dash H.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: What a pretty young prospect here. Her sire is starting to sire barrel earners and the dam won nearly $200,000 herself and now she’s producing great barrel horses. This filly is currently hauling and exhibiting with Emma Chapman.
By TRES SEIS si 97 (1999). Champion Two-Year-Old Colt, stakes winner of 6 races, $856,901, Golden State F.--G1, etc. Sire of 573 ROM, 62 performing foals, with earnings of over $22.3 million, including Four-Time Champion OCHOA si 99 ($2,718,365, All American F.--G1, etc.), TRES PASSES si 101 ($1,504,928), TRES FRIENDS si 97 ($921,137), WILD SIX si 103 ($601,632), A TRES OF PAINT si 98 ($509,184), DASHIN CZAR ($143,182 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
DASHING KATYE si 96 (2005) by Dash Ta Fame. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $6,310; Earner of 13 open and 4 youth performance points; Qlf. World Show Sr. Barrel Racing; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,166; 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut. 2nd Go 2D, Pacwest Barrel Tour Youth FN 4D, Fizz Bomb Fut. Youth 1D. TOHA Texas Classic Youth Fris., 2ndD Heart Fut. Day 2 3D. 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 2 3D, Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 4D, BFA World Championship Fut. Youth 3D, etc. Dam of 5 foals (3 two–year–olds) of racing age, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
Kat Ally si 93 (1997) by Chicks A Blazin. 2 wins to 3, $18,510, 3rd New Mexico State Fair Senorita F.--RG3. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including
JJ Hunter si 98 (g. by JJ Shot Glass). 3 wins to 7, $16,305.
Dashing Katye si 96 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner, see above.
Faith Can Fly (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Placed at 2, $1,974.

3rd Dam:
ROSY’S MACHELLE TB (1987) by Jerimi Johnson. 3 wins to 4, $12,519. Dam of 5 TB and 4 QH foals, 2 winners, including
Kat Ally si 93 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). Stakes placed, see above.
Roseme TB (g. by Valeme). 3 wins to 4, $22,386.
Royal Katye si 85 (f. by Sixes Royal). Placed at 6, $1,350.
Rosy’s Nobility TB (f. by Chavacon). Placed in 2 starts at 2.

4th Dam:
GRACIELA E. (1973) by Tinajero. 5 wins to 5, $31,665. Dam of 6 TB foals, 5 starters, 5 winners, including
Lock Talk TB (c. by Lockjaw). 8 wins to 7, $47,095.
Hand E. Have TB (c. by Master Hand). 9 wins to 7, $37,371.
Rosy’s Machelle TB (f. by Jerimi Johnson). Multiple winner, see above.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer:
Notes: Bty Tres Seis and out of a producing dam, this colt is an outstanding futurity and stallion prospect. He is broke and ready to go forward in your program. He has a willing attitude and superb work ethic. His half–brother, Dashing To Dinero, placed at the 2015 BFA Juvenile and the fall Colorado Classic. His half–sister is a 2017 futurity hopeful and currently in training with Kassie Mowry. Paid in full to Future Fortunes and WPRA–PESI eligible.
By TRES SEIS si 97 (1999). Champion Two–Year–Old Colt, stakes winner of 6 races, $856,901, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 573 ROM, 62 performing foals, with earnings of over $22.3 million, including Four–Time Champion OCHOA si 99 ($2,718,365, All American F–G1, etc.), TRES PASSES si 101 ($1,504,928), TRES FRIENDS si 97 ($921,137), WILD SIX si 103 ($601,632), A TRES OF PAINT si 98 ($509,184), DASHIN CZAR ($143,182 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
DASHING KATYE si 96 (2005) by Dash Ta Fame. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $6,310; Earner of 13 open and 4 youth performance points; Qlf. World Show Sr. Barrel Racing; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,166; 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut. 2nd Go 2D, Pacwest Barrel Tour Youth FN 4D, Fizz Bomb Fut. Youth 1D, TOHA Texas Classic Youth Frls., 2nd Bold Heart Fut. Day 2 3D, 3rd Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 2 3D, Tri K Winter Blast Day 3 4D, BFA World Champion Fut. Youth 3D, etc. Dam of 5 foals (3 two–year–olds) of racing age, 1 performing foal, including

Dashing To Dinero (g. by PC Frenchmans Hayday). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,404, 2nd Future Fortunes/Colo. Cl. Fut. Sire Incentive, Future Fortunes/Summer Fut. 3D Sire Incentive, 3rd Colorado Classic Fut. 1D, Colorado Classic Fut. 1D Sire Incentive, 7th BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 8th Christmas Cash Day 1 2D

2nd Dam:
Kat Ally si 93 (1997) by Chicks A Blazin. 2 wins to 3, $18,510, 3rd New Mexico State Fair Senorita F–RG3. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including
JJ Hunter si 98 (g. by JJ Shot Glass). 3 wins to 7, $16,305.
Dashing Katye si 96 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Winner, see above.
Faith Can Fly (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Placed at 2, $1,974.

3rd Dam:
ROSY'S MACHELLE TB (1987) by Jerimi Johnson. 3 wins to 4, $12,519. Dam of 5 TB and 4 QH foals, 2 winners, including
Kat Ally si 93 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). Stakes placed, see above.
Roseme TB (g. by Valeme). 3 wins to 4, $22,386.
Royal Katye si 85 (f. by Sixes Royal). Placed at 6, $1,350.

4th Dam:
GRACIELA E. (1973) by Tinajero. 5 wijns to 5, $31,665. Dam of 6 TB foals, 5 starters, 5 winners, including
Lock Talk TB (c. by Lockjaw). 8 wins to 7, $47,095.
Hand E. Have TB (c. by Master Hand). 9 wins to 7, $37,371.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: By Tres Seis and out of a producing dam, this colt is an outstanding futurity and stallion prospect. He is broke and ready to go forward in your program. He has a willing attitude and superb work ethic. His half–brother, Dashing To Dinero, placed at the 2015 BFA Juvenile and the fall Colorado Classic. His half–sister is a 2017 futurity hopeful and currently in training with Kassie Mowry.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes and WPRA–PESI eligible.
Consigned by Dolores Hill

**Ethyls Eyes**

April 3, 2015, Brown Filly

**By FURYOFTHEWIND** si 96 (2003). Stakes winner of 3 races, $70,554, California Derby Chal.–G3, etc. Sire of 172 ROM, 13 performing foals, with earnings of over $5.7 million, including Champion BRACE FOR BERNAL si 105 ($322,326), TURBULENT TIMES si 94 ($64,364), QUATO MENUDOS si 104 ($300,386), FURY OF THE STORM si 93 ($292,291), ANNA DELOVELY si 98 ($108,407), NANNY MCFEEBE si 103 ($90,452), U R A FURY LADY si 97 ($76,640), MELOVETWO si 103 ($84,909), etc.

**1st Dam:**

**JOYOUS EYES** si 83 (1998) by Mr Eye Opener. 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts at 2; Equi–Stat earnings of $36,317, 1st EBFA Championship Finals 1D, fnl. BFA World Championship Fut., Old Fort Days Fut., Silver Cup Fut., etc. Half–sister to DH SPECIAL BUG (E/S earnings of $54,392), RENEGADE BUG (E/S earnings of $43,451), Fleet Feet Flyin si 81 (E/S earnings of $107,076), etc. Dam of 5 foals, 2 starters, 2 ROM, including O Kee Eyes si 95 (f. by Okey Dokey Dale). 2 wins to 3, $13,526. Jess Joyous si 85 (f. by Gold Medal Jess). Placed at 2, $1,888.

**2nd Dam:**


**STRAW RYDER** (c. by Mr Trucka Jet). Equi–Stat earnings of $28,619, 1st Hart–Bow Summer Fut. 1D, 4th Steel City Classic Fut., 17 th Old Fort Days Fut., etc.

**Fleet Feet Flyin** si 81 (g. by Disco Jerry TB). Equi–Stat earnings of $107,076, 1st San Antonio Fut., 2nd Old Fort Days Fut., NBHA Vegas Super Show, etc.

**Notes:** Future Fortunes Eligible.

Oklahoma Bred
Tac It Like Abbey

March 2, 2014, Sorrel Filly

Consigned by Flying H Farms

By TAC IT LIKE A MAN si 98 (2004). Stakes winner of 6 wins, $413,563, PCQHRA Brdrs’ F.–G1, etc. Sire of 180 ROM, 3 performing foals, with earnings over $4 million, including IGOTYOURTAC si 88 ($577,067, Golden State Million F.–G1), THE LONG KNIFE si 108 ($425,699), BLOCK N TACKLE si 105 ($224,557), ILLTACMANHATTAN si 110 ($86,018), FAST PRIZE TACITA si 89 ($65,826), JUMPING GUITAR si 90 ($62,842), ONE RAMBLIN LADY si 85 ($36,180), etc.

1st Dam:
WITHABBECAMEFAME (2007) by Dash Ta Fame. Unplaced in 2 starts. Sister to Strait Away Fame si 105 ($68,832), half–sister to ROYAL SNOWFLAKES si 97 ($142,679), My Box Of Chocolate si 116 ($103,324), etc. Dam of 3 foals, including Zoom With Fame (g. by Azoom). Placed once in 2 starts.

2nd Dam:
DASHIN THRU THE SNOW (2000) by This Snow Is Royal. Unraced or shown. Dam of 11 foals of racing age, 10 starters, 7 winners, including ROYAL SNOWFLAKES si 97 (g. by Royal Always). 2 wins to 3, $142,679, New Mexican Spring Fut.–RG1.

My Box Of Chocolate si 116 (f. by Genuine Strawfly). 3 wins, $103,324, 2nd Sunburst H., 3rd NM Fillies & Mares Chal.–RG2, 4th Lou Wooten/Sydney Valentini H.–RG1, etc.

Strait Away Fame si 105 (c. by Dash Ta Fame). 2 wins and 4 times placed in 7 starts, $68,832, 3rd Mountain Top Fut., Qlf. Zia Fut.–RG1, Mesilla Valley Speed H.–RG2.

3rd Dam:
THREE MILLION CASH si 89 (1991) by On A High. Winner to 4, $3,958. Half–sister to WICKED DASH si 104 ($353,808), WICKED WILLA si 101 ($120,793; Dam of WICKED WINNER si 94, $137,880; Granddam of First Wicked Lady si 94, $150,288; etc.), WICKED WIND si 97 ($117,501), STRICTLY WICKED si 105 ($111,713; Granddam of CORONAFROMTHEGETGO si 84 (Winner, $8,100; E/S earnings of $49,484, Lance Graves Pro Cl. Fut., etc.), Wicked Pamela si 90 ($6,028; Dam of WICKED COURAGE si 105, $1,132,848; HEZA WICKED MAN si 107, $181,209; JJS DOUBLE DASH si 104, $140,071; Safehaven si 113, $184,418; etc.), etc. Out of Dam of Distinction VIKING ANNE si 116 ($183,809). Dam of 10 foals, 7 starters, 3 ROM, including A Viking Princess si 98 (f. by First Down Dash). Winner at 2, $6,335. Dam of Scootin For Gold si 95 (g. by Heza Motor Scooter). 3 wins to 5, $31,520.

Performance Record: Unplaced at 2, $1,186.

Notes: Outstanding barrel prospect out of a strong Dash Ta Fame mare. First Down Dash top and bottom breeding. Winner of almost $1 million so far this year. This filly has been racing this year and has shown quickness and control in all her races. Easy to handle, quick learner, and ready to ride. Loads and travels well, no bad habits, and 100% sound. From the Ed Hardy Racing Stable in Lexington, Ok. Started on barrels with Michelle Noteman.
SR Hidden Agenda

May 25, 2014, Palomino Filly


1st Dam:
PAIGES MILKY WAY (2001) by PC Bronsin. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, 1 performing foal, including
Cfour Golden Gate (g. by Woodbridge). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,889, 1st Idaho Barrel Fut. Day 2 3D, 2nd Appleatchee Spring Fut., Sand Cup Fut. 1st Go 2D, 3rd BRN4D Fnls. Fut. 2nd Go 1D, 12th Valley Girl BRA Barrel Daze Fut. 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
MISS SKEET MCGEE (1980) by Mr Skeet Bar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, 1 performing foal, including

3rd Dam:
MISS FIBBER MCGEE (1976) by Bud’s Bull. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, 1 starter, 1 performing foal, including
Dotortom Chokecherry (f. by Doctor Tom). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Cfourwillie B Chilly (g. by Sol Frost). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,777, 2nd BBR Fnls. riders 50 & older 1D, BBR Fnls. NO 3D, 5th BBR Fnls. Gold 2D, 6th Red Desert Classic Day 1 4D, 7th BBR Fnls. 1st Go 4D, 24th BBR Fnls. 2nd Go 1D, etc.

4th Dam:
NOWNIFF (1969) by Threders. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals, 1 performing foal, including
Miss Bud’s Bull (f. by Bud’s Bull). Point earner in open performance competition.
Nowniffs Fancy (f. by Bud’s Bull). Unraced or shown. Dam of
Little Fancy Granny (f. by Del Puerto Bill). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,404, 1st Spin 3 Super Race Day 3 2D, 3rd ANHA Shootout Youth Day 3 3D, 4th Spin 3 Super Race Day 1 1D, 5th Summer Shootout 1st Go 4D, Elite Youth Extravaganza 3D, etc. Dam of CFOUR TIBBIE STINSON (Equi–Stat earnings of $236,123, The American Rodeo SM, WPRA Ft Worth Tx Stock Show, Bar Nothin Fut., Sand Cup Fut. 1D, Cornhusker Fut., Dash And Dance Fut. 1D, 3rd WPRA Ntl. Circuit Fnls., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Paid in full to Future Fortunes.

1st Dam:
HOORAY FOR HAZEL (2008) by Special Leader. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to Deltas Hot Knight si 96 ($80,496), etc. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, no performers to date.

2nd Dam:
SEXY FERN SAWYER si 95 (1992) by On A High. 2 wins to 3, $3,541. Half–sister to Willies Lily si 107 ($154,157), Super Clyde si 109 ($81,813), Zooning si 96 ($28,374), etc. Dam of Deltas Hot Knight si 96 (g. by Deltas First Dash). 10 wins to 8, $80,496, QHRAI SSA F.–RG3, Michigan F., Mt Pleasant Meadows D., Hawthorne Spring Fling, etc.

3rd Dam:

Notes: Very pretty and correct filly by Firewaterontherocks and out of an own daughter of Special Leader. Second dam is by On A High. This filly has a top barrel pedigree. James Barnes own a maternal brother to this filly, who is only 3 and her first foal.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By THR BUGGIN DA BULLY (2008), $18,157 Equi–stat earnings. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foals. Son of Champion BULLY BULLION si 104, $225,384, All American Gold C.–G1, etc. Sire of 538 ROM, with combined race and Equi–stat earnings of over $11 million, including Champion SHAKE THE BANK si 105 ($372,585), BULLIONS N GARTERS si 105 ($482,726), BULLET BULLION si 107 ($219,999), CASINO BULLY si 113 ($215,225), etc.

1st Dam:
THR BLONDE N FAMOUS (2007) by Dash Ta Fame. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
DEBBYS BAR PASS si 91 (1988) by Fast Choice. Winner to 4, $7,873. Dam of 6 foals, 2 starters, 1 performing foal, including
Hooked On Racin (g. by Hooked On Cash). Placed twice to 3.
Got To Be Famous (c. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat money earner, 4th Lance Graves Pro Classic Day 1 3D.
Original Grand Slam (f. by Merganser). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of
Dashin Black Diamond (f. by Dash For Perks). Earner of 2 amateur performance points;
Qlf. World Show Barrel Racing.

3rd Dam:
Rosie Bar Pass si 104 (1976) by Bar Pass Meyers. 3 wins to 3, $9,134, 2nd Live Oak Derby.
Ntr Lzd 400 yds. Dam of 7 foals, 5 starters, 5 winners, including
Delta Bar Pass (c. by Nile Delta TB). 4 wins to 7, $10,278.
Lovin Bar Pass si 81 (f. by A Toast To Junius TB). 3 wins to 5, $8,509. Dam of
Budlongshot (f. by Tyrone Terrific TB). Winner to 6, $3,335. Dam of WW Woody si 89 (Winner to 4, $8,551), A Toast To Woody si 80 (Winner to 3, $6,987), etc.
Debbys Bar Pass si 91 (f. by Fast Choice). Winner, see above.
Moon Bar Pass si 84 (g. by Drop Of Moon). 2 wins to 6, $4,889.

4th Dam:
LITTLE ROSE DECK (1969) by Watch Deck. Unraced or shown. Dam of 11 foals, 7 starters, 3 winners, 3 ROM, including
Rosie Bar Pass si 104 (f. by Bar Pass Meyers). Stakes placed, see above.
Kevin Bar Pass si 84 (g. by Bar Pass Meyers). 6 wins to 7, $19,042.
Missy Bar Pass (f. by Bar Pass Meyers). Unraced or shown. Dam of
LALA BAR PASS si 101 (f. by Fast Choice). 11 wins to 5, $54,283, Jane Long H., Louisiana Champions Day Cl.–G2, 3rd Southern Belle Cl., etc. Ntr Hou 400 yds.
Dam of Lala Sunny Pass si 99 (5 wins, $74,572, Inl. Lassie Fut.–G2), La Boo Con si 94 (6 wins, $52,965), etc.
La La Missy si 88 (f. by Streakin Forth). 2 wins to 4, $8,660. Dam of Toast To La La si 106 (7 wins, $96,641), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Big smooth stride, a level head and one of the most popular and successful pedigree you will find. Lightly started on barrels. This two–year–old will make someone a nice prospect! Come look at him!!!!
Consigned by Larry Reynolds

Shes Downrite Cashin

January 30, 2014, Bay Filly

By HES DOWNRITE SPECIAL (2001). Equi–Stat earnings of $10,063, 1st VF Arena Series D1/3R 1D, 2nd Gold Cup Fut. 1D, 3rd VF Arena Series D1/4R 1D, etc. Earner of 17 open perf. points; 4th World Show Jr Barrel Racing; etc. Sire of 10 performing foals, including HES DOWNRITE FAMOUS ($4,999 Equi–stat earnings), HES DOWNRITE SMOOTH ($3,492 Equi–stat earnings), OH NO SHES GONE ($2,725 Equi–stat earnings), DOUBLE DOWN DASHIN ($2,409 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
SMOOTH CASHIN GAL (2002) by Cash Not Credit. Earner of 9 open performance points; Equi–Stat money earner, 1st Victory Farms Fut. 1st Go 2D, 5th Win More Barrel Race June Day 1 2D, 7th Win More Barrel Race June Day 2 2D. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including Smooth And Frosty (g. by Bug In My Frosty). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,419, 2nd Pacwest Money Madness Day 3 4D, 4th Kindergarten Fut. three–year–olds 1D.

2nd Dam:
SMOOTH SIEMONE (1978) by Jet Smooth. Unplaced in only start. Dam of 5 foals, 4 performing foals, including My Smooth Dancer (g. by Himito Dancer). Equi–Stat earnings of $9,487, 1st Turn–N–Burn Classic Derby 2D, 2nd BBR Fnl. Day 2 2D, 3rd BBR Fnl. Day 1 2D, 6th Victory Farms Fut. 1st Go, Run For Bucks NC Day 3 3D, 7th Good Times Barrel Fut. Day 2 2D, 31st Old Fort Days Fut., 47th BFA World Championship Fut., etc.

3rd Dam:
SIEMONE DIAL (1968) by Double Dial. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including Caradee (f. by Bar Jackson). Unraced or shown. Dam of Sleek Sensation (c. by Bar Rockett Leo). NSBA earnings of $7,084.

4th Dam:
SIEMONE BLAKE (1964) by Crown Clegg. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals, none to race or show.

Performance Record: No performance to date. Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
**By DASH TA FAME si 113 (1989), Stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.-G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), UNO MENOUD si 105 ($242,511), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($262,106 Equi–stat earnings), etc.**

**1st Dam:**
BW HARD HEADED WOMAN (2009) by Dashin Elvis. Equi–Stat earnings of $1,397, 2nd KQHR QH Fut. Day 2 4D, 3rd Arrowhead Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 4th Sisseton Run 2D, 5th Grid Iron Fut. 1st Go 1D Sire Incentive, etc. Sister to NUTIN BUT A HOUNDOG (g. by Dashin Elvis). Equi–Stat earnings of $179,040, 1st Old Fort Days Fut., Silver Cup Fut., BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, Fortune 5 #1 Slot Fut., Central MS Barrel Slot Fut., IBRA Fut./Op Jan Murfreesboro, TN 1D, etc.

**2nd Dam:**
MOON SAN BAR (1986) by Peppy Docsan. Equi–Stat earnings of $14,811, 1st Colorado State Fair Cutting, Casper Championship Cutting, Huffman Ranch Cutting, Command Cheyenne Cutting, etc. Dam of 10 foals, 5 performing foals, including NUTIN BUT A HOUNDOG (g. by Dashin Elvis). Equi–Stat earnings of $179,040, 1st Old Fort Days Fut., Silver Cup Fut., BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, Fortune 5 #1 Slot Fut., Central MS Barrel Slot Fut., IBRA Fut./Op Jan Murfreesboro, TN 1D, etc.

**3rd Dam:**
MOON BAR KING (1977) by King’s Destiny. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, 1 performing foal, including Moon San Bar (f. by Peppy Docsan). See above.

Docsan Burr (f. by Peppy Docsan). Unraced or shown. Dam of Smoken Faith (f. by Smoken George). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,351, 1st CHA of Nebraska Fut., 5th CHA of Nebraska Fut. State Bred, etc.

Smoken Sanburr (g. by Smoken George). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,237, 1st Western States Cha. May Cutting, etc. 1st USTPA/AQHA Regional Horse of the Year, earner of 8 open and 23 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Ranch Sorting–twice and Team Penning.

**Performance Record:** No performance to date.

**Notes:** Dash Ta Fame enthusiasts, take a look at this mare! This filly is an own daughter of Dash Ta Fame and out of BW Hard Headed Woman (Dashin Elvis), who is a full–sister to Nuthin But A Houndog. Dam is also a futurity money earner, winner and is one of the “go–to” mares on the place for any job. This filly is a big mover and has a big motor, desire to work and turn and a sweet temperament.
VF Blooming Stinson

May 12, 2015, Sorrel Filly

By EDDIE STINSON si 111 (2003). Stakes winner of 5 races, $200,016, Zia D.–RG2, etc. Sire of 10 ROM, 51 performing foals with earnings of $658,118, including CFOUR TIBBIE STINSON ($236,123 Equi–stat earnings), BT BUDDY STINSON ($116,751 Equi–stat earnings), PARADISE FAME si 92 ($54,196), FOXIE STINSON ($49,289 Equi–stat earnings), DIRTY DAN STINSON ($34,840 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
BLOOMINGDALES (2006) by First Down Dash. Unplaced in 2 starts at 2. Half–sister to COSABELLA si 91 ($23,832), etc. Dam of 5 foals, 4 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including Charvet si 107 (g. by One Famous Eagle). 4 wins to 5, $164,007, 2nd Oklahoma D., Grande Prairie S., 3rd Remington Championship Chal.–G2, Lovington S.–G2, etc. Ntr RUI 400 yds. Shopportunity (f. by Ivory James). Winner in only start at 2, $7,104.

2nd Dam:
SPECIAL CRYSTAL (1998) by Special Effort. 7 wins to 4, $95,190, La Mariposa H.–G3, New Mexico Distaff Chal.–G1, etc. Half–sister to AZOOM si 107 ($738,136), VRRROOM si 108 ($161,593), Bills Last si 95 ($371,381), etc. Dam of 16 starters, 12 ROM, including COSABELLA si 91 (f. by Shazoom). 2 wins to 3, $23,832, Mexico Juvenile Chal., etc. Awe Contraire (f. by Corona Cartel). 5 wins to 4, $77,127, 2nd Sam Houston Derby Chal., 3rd Simulcast Services S., fnl. Sam Houston Fut.–G1, etc.

3rd Dam:

Embryo Transfer

Notes: A great future lies ahead of this potential champion. Her sire is the rising star of the industry and her dam has produced stakes horses, track record holders and AAA runners. Speed won’t be a problem here and with her great mind, it’s a match made in heaven.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.

Oklahoma Bred
Heart To Run
February 9, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By HEART OF THE CARTEL si 87 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $5,105. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal, including Heart To Be Famous si 81 (placed twice at 2, 2016, $2,150), Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328, Los Alamitos Two Million F.–G1, etc.), etc.

1st Dam:
RED TORRES (2000) by On The Money Red. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 2 performing foals, including
Famous Falcon (c. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $12,563, 2nd Lance Graves Pro Classic Slot Futurity Consolation, 6th BBR Fnls. Fut., 17th BFA World Championship Derby 1D, 28th Old Fort Days Fut., 35th Diamonds & Dirt Fut., etc.
French Folly (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $6,500, 9th BFA World Championship Slot Fut.

2nd Dam:
ME SWEET MUNDI (1991) by Coda Mundi. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 2 performers, including
Me Wylie Cruz (g. by Chunkus T TB). Equi–Stat money earner, 5th Christmas Cash Day 2 4D.
Bully Coda Boda (g. by Bully Bullion). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd NBHA Iowa State Youth Fnl. 1st Go 1D.

3rd Dam:
ME SWEET CASEY (1983) by Casey Cee Sweet. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
ME TRAVELER (1977) by Quick Devil. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals, none to race or show.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: By the exciting, young and impeccably bred, Heart Of The Cartel (Corona Cartel x My Streakin Heart, Streakin Six), winner of his trials and 11th fastest qualifier at BOTH the All American and Rainbow Futurities. Heart Of The Cartel’s first crop of two–year–olds have exceeded our expectations in athleticism, conformation and intelligence. She is out of Red Torres (On The Money Red), producer of Famous Falcon, 2013 BBR Futurity Finalist) and half to French Folly (2013 BFA Sale Topper and 9th 2014 Super Stakes Slotrace). This filly had around 90 days with Phil Haugen and another 75 days in training with Hall Of Famer Jody Galyean.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By CONFEDERATE LEADER (1993). Earner of 2 Open performance points. Sire of 34 performing foals, with earnings of $499,308, including EPIC LEADER ($169,187 Equi-stat earnings), DASHING DILLON ($115,082 Equi-stat earnings), Kiss Me Bill Compton ($55,291 Equi-stat earnings), Havanna ($25,907 Equi-stat earnings), Confederate Bullet ($24,811 Equi-stat earnings), Special Kinda Dixie ($24,245 Equi-stat earnings), Leader N Charge APHA ($19,282 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
KEEN ON KASH (1994) by Dash For Cash. Unplaced in only start. Half–sister to Dr Keen si 92, Keen Dasher si 96, etc. Dam of 11 foals, 7 starters, 3 ROM, including ONE UPON A FLY si 103 (f. by Strawfly Special). 5 wins to 5, $46,077, Bradford S., All American Congress M. Dam of SECRETS FLY si 104 (g. by No Secrets Here). 8 wins to 5, 2016, $206,417, QHRAI SSA F., Old South F., 2nd Governor’s S., 3rd Miss Polly Cl.–G3, QHRAI SSA D., QHRAI D., etc. Paintedinoil si 91 (g. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). Winner to 3, $20,751. Gambit si 91 (f. by Tac It Like A Man). Winner to 3, 2016, $20,004. Once Upon A Tic Tac si 89 (g. by Tac It Like A Man). 2 wins to 4, $19,900.

2nd Dam:
KEEN OLENE si 100 (1977) by Strate Stuff TB. 9 wins, $81,059, Orange Co. Invt. H., 3rd Anne Burnett Invt. H., Z Wayne Griffin Drctr’s. S. Half–sister to MOONS OLENE si 96 ($42,920), Lucksgay Ladyolene si 104 ($46,725), Manly Morris si 101 ($36,190), Hemptons Lady Olene si 96 ($20,108), Jets Olene Boy (E/S earnings of $15,709), Cobra Cash si 104 ($12,961), Olenes Gamble si 89 (dam of DELTA DANCE si 94, $69,517, Sting Baby Sting si 92, $32,309, Ms Casholene si 90, $17,130, Granddam of SR ACHILLES si 97, $63,166, BLACKWATER COMMAND si 105, $62,437, QUEEN CATHARINE si 92, $59,355, STING SCORPION STING si 101, $32,525, Bugsy Stinger si 99, $38,792, Coal County Line APHA $86, $35,468, etc.), Dam of 8 starters, 7 ROM, including Dr Keen si 92 (g. by Merridoc). Winner to 3, $24,209, 2nd California Sires’ Cup D., fnl. Calif. Sires’ Cup F.–RG2, PCQHRABrdrs’ D.–RG3. Keen Dasher si 96 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins, $24,113, 2nd Graham Farms D., etc. Dam of INTHETWINKLEOFANEYE si 99 (10 wins to 4, $136,994, Calif. Bdr’s Matron S.–RG3, California Derby Chal.–G3, etc.), Granddam of Dreams Can Fly si 93 (3 wins, $58,945, 3rd Calif. Bdr’s Matron S.–RG2, etc.), Kite Flyin si 104 (3 wins, $52,650, 2nd El Primero Del Ano D.–G2, Here O Beduino si 95 (2 wins and 6 times placed in 9 starts, $34,125, 2nd Streakin La Jolla S.), Keens Cat si 105 ($24,832, 2nd Mini Rock H., etc.), etc. Keen Alibi si 103 (f. by Sir Alibi). 3 wins, $15,941, fnl. California Sires’ Cup D.–RG3. Dam of Strawflies Alibi si 95 (2 wins, $52,361, 2nd Rio Rico F., 4th Dash For Cash F.–G1, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer
Notes: Nice filly, amazing disposition, bred to run barrels. Really nice barrel prospect and future broodmare. Outstanding pedigree.
By BIG FASHION CHEX (2006). Urcaded or shown. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of HD Continental Chex, $16,836 Equi-stat earnings. Sire of 3 performing foals, including IMA CONTINENTAL CAT, etc.

1st Dam:
CHICKS KELLEY si 92 (2005) by Darkelly. Winner to 3, $5,055. Sister to KELLIES CHICK si 98 ($311,335), etc. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
THE SKYE CHICK si 98 (1987) by Fiesta In The Sky. Placed at 2, $6,499, fnl. Diamond Classic Fut.–RG3. Half–sister to YR TOMMY si 96 and Ruddy Runner si 105 ($17,343), etc. Dam of 11 foals, 7 starters, 5 winners, 5 ROM, including KELLIES CHICK si 98 (f. by Darkelly). Winner to 3, $3,132; Equi–Stat earnings of $311,335, All American CH Congress Sweepstakes, WPRA Nampa, ID, WPRA Austin, TX, WPRA All American Rodeo Fnl., WPRA Mountain States Circuit Fnl., WPRA Oakley City, UT, WPRA Ogden, UT, The American QL Gr Jam, WPRA Ft Smith, AR, WPRA Pleasant Grove, UT, etc.

Chicka Kelly si 96 (f. by Darkelly). 3 wins to 4, $8,447. Chicks Kelley si 92 (f. by Darkelly). Winner, see above.

3rd Dam:
GO SILVER CHICKY si 95 (1980) by Go Top Chick. 3 wins to 3, $6,993. Dam of 11 foals, 8 starters, 7 ROM, including
YR TOMMY si 96 (g. by Easy Rumbo). 2 wins to 3, $5,555, Gem County Fut.
Ruddy Runner si 105 (f. by Easy Rumbo). 3 wins and 4 times placed in 9 starts, $17,343, 2nd Diamond Classic Derby–RG3. Dam of
YR SAMUEL si 95 (g. by Dash Ta Fame). 4 wins and twice second in 7 starts, $89,821, Silver Dollar Fut.–RG1, QHBC Northwest Classic Fut., fnl. Diamond Classic Fut.–RG1.
Upstream Jack (g. by Winners Version). Equi–Stat earnings of $19,977, 1st The Salty Dash Fut. Semi–Fnl. 1D, 2nd Sand Cup Fut 1D, 3rd UTBRA Fut. 1D, etc.
Ruddy Chance si 95 (g. by Lanes Leinster). 4 wins, $10,861, 3rd American–Canadian Fut.–G3.
YR Tickle Me Rudy (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Placed twice in 2 starts; Equi–Stat earnings of $9,791, Super Barrel Weekend Fut. 2D, Dixie Classic Fut. Day 1 2D, etc.
YR Sadie (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of RAMBLING FOR FAME (Equi–Stat earnings of $134,479, Silver Cup Fut., WPRA Pecos, TX, 2nd BFA World Championship Fut. 1D, WPRA World Fnl. Fut. 1D, Elite Extravaganza/JB QH Fut. 1D, 3rd WPRA Ft Worth TX Stock Show, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Attractive buckskin filly who is athletic and good minded. Will have 60 days riding by sale time. Sound!
Prized Toast
April 2, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By FAST PRIZE DASH si 104 (2006). Winner to 3, $30,249, fnl. TQHA Sires’ Cup D.–G3. Sire of 49 ROM, 3 performing foals, with earnings of over $1.4 million, including TM DEES PRIZE si 99 ($144,147, Lee Berwick Mem. Juv. S.), ONE HOT FLAME si 93 ($83,946), Hang On And Hush Up si 97 ($85,477, 2nd LQHBA Sale F.–RG1), Dashin To The Back si 106 ($79,553, 2nd Mardi Gras D., etc.), Fast Prize Man si 91 ($48,440, 2nd Heartland F., etc.), Pick Your Prize si 101 ($58,808), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
AIN'T GOIN DOWN si 94 (1995) by Rocket Blues. 4 wins to 4, $15,268. Sister to Cause For Action si 105 ($66,666), etc. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 7 starters, 4 ROM, including TOAST BUTTER si 105 (f. by Toast To Dash). Stakes winner, see above. Fouroh Won Kaye si 81 (f. by Captain Perry). Winner to 7, $21,180. RB Brown Sugar si 85 (f. by Captain Perry). Winner to 7, $14,225.

3rd Dam:

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: “Toast” will be ready to start on barrels your way! Great disposition, very athletic, and has the looks to match!
Consigned by Oak Dell Farms

Rubenaros Fame

April 1, 2015, Buckskin Gelding

By PERKS ALIVE (2001), $21,701 Equi–stat earnings. Sire of 83 performing foals, With earnings of $281,137, including JM ALIVE N PERQUIX ($39,254 Equi–stat earnings), ALIVE WITH CHAOS ($21,899 Equi–stat earnings), NNN FIREWATER ALIVE ($20,589 Equi–stat earnings), TWO Z SCOOT ($19,320 Equi–stat earnings), PERKS ALIVE IN 75 ($17,304 Equi–stat earnings), RR SIX X THE SIZZLE ($13,649 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
CM MISS FOLSIN (2002) by PC Bronsin. Unraced or shown. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
JAY JAYS (1987) by Fol’s Native TB. Unplaced. Half-sister to Bright Jet Stream si 81, etc. Dam of 10 foals, no performers to date.

3rd Dam:
JAIMY J BAR (1965) by Mr Bar None. Unraced or shown. Sister to JAIMY BAR NONE si 85 and Running J Bar si 95. Dam of 15 foals, 11 starters, 8 winners, including Bright Jet Stream si 81 (f. by Bright Jet). 2 wins and 3 times placed in 5 starts, $1,969, 3rd Park Jefferson F.
Some Kinda Horns si 90 (g. by Some Kinda Man). 12 wins to 9, $26,010.
Snazzy Pants si 81 (f. by Jet Deck). Winner to 3, $1,714. Dam of SAINT COURT si 104 (g. by St Bar). 10 wins, $42,995, NM Breeders D., 3rd Shue Fly S.

4th Dam:
JAIMY TACK (1952) by Joe Tack. Unplaced. Dam of 10 starters, 6 winners, 6 ROM, including JAIMY BAR NONE si 85 (f. by Mr Bar None). 2 wins to 3, $2,056, King Bee Downs F.
Running J Bar si 95 (c. by Mr Bar None). 4 wins to 3, $4,799, 3rd Goldenspread QHA F. Little Big Horn (f. by Leo). Placed 3 times to 3. Dam of Mr Bar Horns si 84 (g. by Mr Bar None). 2 wins to 4, $3,044, 3rd Zia H.
Hot Hula si 95 (f. by Samson D. TB). Winner to 3, $1,231. Dam of JET ON SAM si 101 (7 wins, $46,121, Delta Downs Silver Cup Series, 2nd NM State Fair F., etc.).
Horned Hellion si 85 (f. by Bob’s Folly), Unplaced. Dam of Horned Boone si 94 (g. by Johnny Boone). 7 wins to 5, $7,602, 2nd Santa Fe Downs F.
Three Tacks (f. by Three Chicks). Unplaced. Earner of 4 open performance points. Dam of Bagoas si 98 (c. by Etta). 3 wins to 3, $2,843, 3rd Gem County F.

Notes: An outstanding gelding put together the right way. He’s going to be a good one and has that nice buckskin color!

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
By FRENCH TOO FAME (2007). Shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of no performing foals. Son of FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi-stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi-stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:  
CORONA SATIN si 95 (2006) by The Corona. Placed twice in 4 starts at 2, $3,910. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including  
Prairie Six Moon (c. by Hempens Six Moon). Equi–Stat money earner, 3rd Barrel Bash #7 Day 1 4D, 4th Horses Of Hope Dash Day 3 4D, etc.

2nd Dam:  
DASH OF SATIN (1996) by Streakin Dash. Unraced. Half–sister to Double Our Fun si 91, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 6 starters, 4 ROM, including  
Class Of Elegance si 93 (f. by De Elegant Oscar). Winner to 3, $4,564; Equi–Stat earnings of $2,891, 1st Kansas Sunflower Derby 2nd Go 1D, 2nd Barrel Bash #2 Day 2D, etc.  
Satins Eye Opener si 91 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Placed twice to 3, $2,596. Dam of Eye Opening Flash APHA si 85 (f. by SF Royal Quick Flash), 2 wins and 7 times placed in 13 starts to 4, 2016, $16,652.

3rd Dam:  
Tenly si 96 (1988) by Easy Dozen. 3 wins to 3, $15,217, 2nd QH Of Texas Brdrs’ Sale F. Half–sister to THE BLUE STINGER si 98, etc. Dam of 8 foals, 5 starters, 5 ROM, including  
Double Our Fun si 91 (g. by Ticky Fun TB). Winner to 3, $5,500, 3rd GLQHA SSA F.  
Really Yawl si 88 (f. by By Yawl). Winner to 3, $2,878. Dam of Deceptive Devil si 99 (4 wins to 3, $32,145), Condition Black si 91 (3 wins to 4, $27,391), Real Wild si 85 (2 wins and 3 times placed in 7 starts to 3, $16,851); Granddam of Andaley Okey si 97 (9 wins, $167,501, 3rd Ontario Bred And Foaled M., Maple Leaf D.–G3).  
Saved By A Song si 90 (2 wins to 5, $37,896), Wild Roze si 83 (2 wins, $33,106), Yawl Keep Texting si 86 (2 wins to 3, 2016, $15,709), etc.

4th Dam:  
BARBARA BID si 82 (1972) by Double Bid. Unplaced. Dam of 10 starters, 6 ROM, including  
Double The Angle si 96 (c. by Scout Leader TB). 17 wins to 8, $33,661.  
Barbaras Easy Bid si 82 (f. by Easy Six). Placed 3 times to 3. Dam of HURRICANE GERTIE si 94 (8 wins to 4, $46,934, Place To Race H., 3rd Black Gold 440 F.); Granddam of ZOOM ZOOMIN si 107 (4 wins, $68,160, Black Gold Dist. Series Cl., etc.), MEMORIES N MOMENTS si 105 (5 wins, $55,053, Evergreen Park Derby Chal., etc. Ntr GPR 400 yds.), SPLASHY PIZAZZY si 93 (4 wins, $15,397, AQRHA Aged Series Enerpan Ch.), CLAYS MONEY TREE (Equi–Stat earnings of $12,238, 1st NBHA Colonial Natl. 1D, etc.), Keep On Keepin On si 96 (4 wins, $28,212, 3rd Alberta Bred F., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.  
Notes: This is absolutely the prettiest buttermilk buckskin filly you have ever seen! She is broke to death and is so athletic and talented you would never believe she is only a two–year–old. Oh what a pedigree she has!

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by Victory Farms

VF Born Ta Be Stoned

February 1, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By BORN TA BE FAMOUS (2006). Unraced or shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 26 performing foals, with earnings of over $106,900, including KN Born This Way (Equi-Stat earnings of $30,832), VF Call Me Famous (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,836; 6 open perf. points; finl. Jr Barrel Racing World Show), UK Sweet Vanilla Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $15,365), Born Ta Pack Fame (Equi-Stat earnings of $9,303), VF Famous Number 7 (Equi-Stat earnings of $6,880), etc.

1st Dam:
CAROLYN STONE (2001) by Sticks An Stones. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, 1 performer, including Fire Up Bully (g. by Bullys On Fire). Equi-Stat money earner, 5th MHBHA Supershow Finals Average 4D.

2nd Dam:
CAROLYN SUE 1992 (1992) by Runaway Bud. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, 4 performers, including Stuck In 1992 (g. by Billys Money). Equi-Stat earnings of $6,667, 1st Barrel Bash/Show Me Fut. Day 3 2D, Barrel Bash #3 Day 2 2D, Barrel Bash #1 Day 2 3D, 3rd Barrel Bash #4 Day 2 1D, Barrel Bash #2 Day 3 1D, 16th BBR Fnl. 3D, etc. Designer Red Rose (f. by Big Design Red). Equi-Stat money earner, 2nd Cowboy Capital 5D May 5D, 11th Destrys Free 4 All 6D. Carolyns Money Man (c. by On The Money Red). Equi-Stat money earner, 8th NBHA Florida State Youth Fnl. 1D, NBHA Florida State Youth Fnl. 3D. Carolyns Money (f. by Billys Money). Equi-Stat money earner, 2nd Barrel Bash/Show Me Fut. Day 1 3D.

3rd Dam:
NATIVE LADYBUG (1982) by Texas Dancer TB. Unplaced in 3 starts. Half-sister to Big Red Machine DL si 82, etc. Dam of 6 foals, 1 starter, 3 performing foals, including Jet Bug Native (g. by Jet Of Honor). Equi-Stat earnings of $1,295, 1st EBFA Fut./Memphis, TN Day 2 4D, 2nd IBRA Fut./Open Lewis, OH Day 4 4D, etc. Top Honors Lady (f. by Jet Of Honor). Shown. Dam of Im Missin Mom (Equi-Stat money earner, 3rd Valley Girl BRA Barrel Daze Fut, 5th Barrel Of Gold Fut., etc.).

4th Dam:

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: This filly is going to make somebody a great barrel mare. Her pedigree is stacked with proven bloodlines and her looks match her pedigree. She is paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Consigned by T Barrel Ranch (Doug Hughes)

Wicked French Chick
March 26, 2014, Sorrel Filly

By FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi-stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi-stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi-stat earnings), GUYS SIX PACK TO GO ($163,858 Equi-stat earnings), IMA SUPER FLY GUY ($127,553 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
WICKED WANDIE si 96 (1999) by Chicks Beduino. 2 wins to 3, $13,220. Half-sister to WICKED WINNER si 94 ($137,880), etc. Dam of 7 foals, 5 starters, 3 ROM, including Wicked Dash Ta Fame si 83 (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Placed once in 2 starts, $5,760.

3rd Dam:
WICKED WILLA si 101 (1987) by Dash For Cash. 6 wins, $120,793, World's Champ. Cl.–G1, Turf Paradise D., 2nd Rainbow Silver Cup–G1, etc. Sister to WICKED DASH si 104 ($353,808), WICKED WIND si 97 ($117,501), STRICTLY WIRED si 105 (8 wins, $111,713; granddam of STRAW FLY SURPRISE si 103, $46,414; CORONA FROM HER GETGO si 84, Equi-Stat earnings of $49,484, 1st Lance Graves Pro Classic Fut., etc.), Wicked Pamela si 90 (dam of WICKED COURAGE si 105, $1,132,848; HEZA WICKED MAN si 107, $181,209; JJS DOUBLE DASH si 104, $140,071; Safehaven si 113, $168,418, etc.), etc. Out of VIKING ANNE si 116 ($183,809, Ntr LA). Dam of 10 ROM, including WICKED WINNER si 94 (f. by Runaway Winner). 3 wins to 3, $137,880, Ruidoso D.–G1, 3rd Ruidoso F.–G1, fnl. Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, Rainbow D.–G1, etc. Dam of WICKED ROYAL CARTEL si 96 (f. by Corona Cartel). 4 wins, $82,641, Mini Rock H., fnl. Ed Burke Million F.–G1, Los Alamitos Winter D.–G1, PCQHRA Brdr’s D.–G2, etc. First Wicked Lady si 94 (f. by First Down Dash). $150,288, 2nd All American D.–G1, fnl. All American F.–G1, etc. Dam of TELLER SHEZ WICKED si 94 ($20,380), etc. Jess Wicked si 102 (g. by Mr Jess Perry). 9 wins, $91,169, 2nd Manor Downs H., etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Frenchmans Guy and Dash Ta Fame, a leading cross for high money earners in the barrel pen for the last several years. A gorgeous filly that is broke and ready to move forward in your training program. A total package, pedigree, looks and ability. This cross produced Frenchmans Dashnista who is currently winning in her futurity year with Tasha Welsh aborad. When you’re finished in the arena, she will be an asset to any breeding program.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes and WPRA–PESI eligible.
By FRENCHMANSACEOFSPADE (2007). Earner of 27 Open performance points, qlf. Jr Barrel Racing World Show (twice), etc. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 2 performing foals, including MYKINDOFFRENCHGLO ($9,171 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS LIL DASH ($6,083 Equi–stat earnings). Son of FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), etc.


2nd Dam: IMA MS BELLE (1989) by Ima Genuine Doc. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals, 3 performing foals, including Colonel Globelle (g. by Les Glos Colonel). Earner of 32 open performance points, Qlf. World Show Sr. Pole Bending; Equi–Stat money earner, 1st WBR Conroe, TX Saturday 4D. Miss N Belle (f. by Miss N Cash). See above.


4th Dam: DJH 4 (1948) by Red Rattler. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals, 2 performing foals, including Miss Glo Belle (f. by Les Glo). See above. Little Betty Bay (f. by Les Glo). Unraced or shown. Dam of Les Glo Bay (f. by Son Ofa Doc). Point earner in open performance competition; NCHA earnings of $10,509, 1st El Cid Circuit IV Cutting, Big Country Cha. #2, #7 and #8 Cutting, El Cid Circuit V #3 Cutting, 2nd L.F. Wilson Memorial Spring Circuit #3 Cutting, 3rd North Texas CHA #4 Cutting, Red River Circuit #2 Cutting, etc.

Notes: By a son of Frenchmans Guy, Frenchmansaceofspade is the sire of Mykindofrenchglo, who is Four–Time ABRA World Champion, 6th fastest qualifier at Old Fort Days Futurity and Reserve Futurity Champion at Jackson Hall Memorial Futurity. Frenchmansaceofspade is also the sire of 2016 Diamonds & Dirt qualifier Frenchmans Lil Dash and sire of of Peaches Takin Cash, who was the 2nd highest selling horse at the 2016 LG Pro Classic Barrel Horse Sale.
By BHR FRENCHIES SOCKS (1999), $5,581 Equi-stat earnings. Sire of 38 performing foals, with earnings of $531,196, including KISS THIS GUY ($114,397 Equi-stat earnings), GOODFRENCHFRIDAY ($76,694 Equi-stat earnings), SOLID RED SOCKS ($74,098, Equi-stat earnings), FRENCH SWAG ($42,518 Equi-stat earnings), EASY GOIN GUY ($36,138 Equi-stat earnings), GO TOO GUY ($32,325 Equi-stat earnings), DOUBLE O DARYLL ($26,410 Equi-stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
TRIPLE YOUR PAY (2001) by Dr Nick Bar. Equi-Stat money earner, 2nd WBR Waco, TX 4D; 6th Regional Experience Sr. Barrel Racing. Half-sister to Triple Train ($12,120), Fuzzy Firewater ($10,554), etc. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
BLACK BARB (1986) by Pine’s Triple. Unraced or shown. Dam of 9 foals, 6 performing foals, including

- **Triple Train** (g. by Power Train). Equi-Stat earnings of $12,120, 1st Daprock Equestrian Center Fut., 2nd Gold Cup Fut., Caprock Equestrian Center Fut., 3rd NBHA Texas State Fnls. 2D, Western Sun Classic Fut., 6th Western Sun Fall Cf. Fut., etc.
- **Fuzzy Firewater** (g. by Fire Water Flit). Equi-Stat earnings of $10,554, 1st Southern Barrel Association Fut. 2nd Go 2D, 3rd Lazy E Barrel Fut., Southern Barrel Association Fut. 1st 1D, 6th Las Colinas Fut. 1D.
- Nick’s Triple Chick (f. by Dr Nick Bar). Equi-Stat earnings of $1,248, 1st NBHA Cowboy National 2nd Go 4D, 3rd Cowboy Capital 5D, 4th D & D Super Show 4 Day 1 4D, etc.
- Ima Quick Nick (f. by Dr Nick Bar). Equi-Stat money earner, 2016, 1st San Antonio Fut. Day 3 4D, 5th Triple Turn Cl. Day 1 3D, 7th D & D Super Show 5 Day 3 4D, etc.

3rd Dam:
APRIL BLACK LITE (1979) by Starlight Dan. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, none to race or show.

4th Dam:
BLACK JACQUELINE (1964) by Red Dog’s Cowboy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 17 foals, 1 performing foal, including

- Charried Wig (f. by Cocoa Wig). Unraced or shown. Dam of Double D Ace (g. by Tee J Joe Boy). Earner of 100 open and 10 amateur performance points, Qlf. World Show Jumping, Sr. Working Hunter and Green Working Hunter.

Notes: Beautiful bay filly who has the breeding and conformation to make an outstanding barrel prospect. Very smart, willing and wants to please. Broke to walker, stands tied, stands for farrier and introduced to round pen exercises. A very, very nice filly who should excel in any direction you choose to go. The dam’s oldest baby is a three-year-old and was also a local 1D/2D mare. Paid up to date to Future Fortunes.
By GUYS CD (2007), Unraced or shown. From a very limited number of foals, sire of 1 performer to date, including TLC SUPERMAN ($1,042 Equi–stat earnings). Son of FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
TALK SHOW HOSTESS (1994) by Special Effort. Unraced or shown. Dam of 13 foals of racing age, 9 starters, 6 winners, 6 ROM, 1 performing foal, including

Miss Talk Show si 100 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). 2 wins to 3, $38,612, 3rd Mystic Lake Northlands F.–G3, 4th Canterbury Park D.–G3, 1st Valley Junction F.–G2. Talk Show Forum si 101 (g. by Rare Form). Winner to 3, $45,073, 4th Remington Park F.–G2, Qlf. Heritage Place F.–G1. TALK SHOW HOSTESS si 96 (1984) by Casady Casanova. 4 wins to 3, $45,754, 2nd Leo H.–G3, Las Ninas H.–G3, Berkeley H., 4th Bay Meadows F.–G1, etc. Half–sister to World Champion SEE ME DO IT si 104 ($913,464, etc. Dam of 14 foals, 8 starters, 7 ROM, including No Options Mister si 105 (g. by First Down Dash). 12 wins, $125,049, fnl. W/SW Champ.–G2. Original Intent (f. by On A High). Granddam of Big Bad Mike si 120 (11 wins, $123,457), Mr Bob U (Equi–Stat earnings of $7,854, 1st Big J Barrel Blast Day 3 1D, 4th Cornhusker Fut., etc.), etc.

2nd Dam:

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Clark is a classy, lovable elding with everything it takes to be great barrel horse. His dam, Talk Show Hostess, produced 5 AAA winner that earned $150k. Clark has not been pushed or hurried, but I think Ft. Smith is a real attainable goal. You’ve got 30 days to make up your mind. I also think he will be good enough that you probably won’t want to wait until he is 5. This way, you get to decide whether he runs at 4 or 5. Currently in training. Have any questions, call Tom Crabtree at (903) 748-0535.
Ms Flash Ta Fame

April 11, 2014, Sorrel Tobiano Filly

By DASHIN DIESEL (2009). Unplaced to 3. His first foals are two-year-olds of 2016, no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:

3rd Dam:
BBURRY (1980) by Bubbles Bray. Unraced or shown. Half–sister to World Champion Sr Cutting Horse, etc. Dam of 11 foals, 1 performing foal, including Aces Belle Star (f. by Ace Remedyn. Dam of Kat Dash (Point earner in open performance competition; E/S money earner, 3rd Cowboy Capital Fnl. 4D); Granddam of Huntin For Bux (E/S money earner, 1st WRAPN3 Jan. Show Day 2 Adult 2D, etc.).

4th Dam:
MISS LAHOMA BAR (1967) by Sohoma Bar. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including SIR DAN DEE DOC (g. by Mr Dee Bar Chex). AQHA World Champion Sr Cutting Horse; E/S earnings of $33,827, Area 14 NCHA Day, State Fair Show, NE Okla. Cha., etc. Chimos Sweet Remedy (f. by Chrome Remedy). Unraced or shown. Granddam of Aces Hershey Cash (Equi–Stat earnings of $3,842, 1st Jackson Hall Mem. Fut. Day 3 3D, Battle In The Saddle 2nd Go 3D, D & D Super Show 5 Day 1 3D, etc.), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Flash is a beautiful filly with lots of color. Her dam is the dam of my favorite barrel horse, Starlight Remedy and Playboys Lady Gaga. Add the addition of size and run by my son of Dash Ta Fame, she should be an outstanding prospect.

1st Dam:
PC CAJUN SUNDAY VOUS (2006) PC Cajunized. Unraced or shown. Dam of 3 foals of racing age, none to race or show.

2nd Dam:
PC SUN DAY VOUS (1999) by Sun Frost. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:
SUNDAY SAIL (1984) by Topsail. Earner of 10 youth performance points. Dam of 3 foals, 1 performing foal, including
PC Sail On Oaks (c. by Docs Oaks Sugar). Point earner in open performance competition.

4th Dam:
LEAH BAY LEO (1972) by Okie Power Leo. Earner of 17 open performance points. Dam of 11 foals, 8 performing foals, including
Sureprise Entertainer (c. by Surprise Enterprise). Earner of 67 open performance points, Qlf. World Show Jr Reining–twice and Sr Reining; Equi–Stat earnings of $10,627 in Reining, 2nd NRHA Fut. Intermediate, 3rd Spruce Meadows Qualifying Reining, etc.
Okie Leo Zippo (g. by Zippo Pine Bar). Earner of 8 open and 19 amateur performance points; 26 novice amateur points.
Leah Sailwin (f. by Okleos Sail Win). Earner of 12 open perf. points; NRHA money earner. Dam of
Chocolate Creme (f. by Creme De Coco Bueno). Earner of 7 open halter and 2 open performance points; Qlf. World Show Halter Three–Year–Old Mare.
Topsail Boogy (c. by Podoco Jac). Earner of 3 open perf. points; NRHA money earner.
Arc Leo Enterprise (g. by Surprise Enterprise). Point earner in open performance competition.
Rachel Cody (f. by Toppaill Cody). NRHA money earner. Dam of
Cody Sailing Star (g. by All Reddy Smart). Earner of 3 open and 2 amateur perf. points; Equi–Stat earnings of $3,575 in Reining, Qlf. World Show Working Cow Horse–twice.

Notes: Stunning Palomino stud colt by Jr. Barrel Reserve World Champion and Futurity/Derby money winner Strait Dallas Fuel. Sterling will have 60 days + with a professional trainer by the time of sale. Up to date on shots, deworming and farrier. Sterling is paid in full to Future Fortunes and Triple Crown.
Consigned by Tracy Trask

My Boy Lollipop

April 19, 2015, Bay Gelding

By TRES FORTUNES si 103 (2005). Stakes winner of 4 races, $117,566, Longhorn F.–G2, etc. Sire of 22 ROM, 4 performing foals, with earnings of $452,327, including
Sum Better Stuff si 94 ($138,816, 3rd Heritage Place F.–G1), Jump On A Fortune si 96 ($24,076, 3rd La Villita S.), RACIN FOR FORTUNES ($90,513 Equi–stat earnings), Table Manners Matter si 93 ($25,000), Rated R si 96 ($18,224), etc.

1st Dam:
RR FRENCH VALENTINE (2005) by Frenchmans Guy. Unraced or shown. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam:
HULLA PIE si 86 (1999) by Dash Ta Fame. Winner at 2, $7,560. Half–sister to
PRITZI FLY si 106 ($34,890), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 2 performing foals, including
RR Frenchmans Bella (f. by Frenchmans Phoenix). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,619, 1st Barrel Bash #8 Day 1 1D, 6th No Bull Barrel Fnl. 2nd Go Day 1 2D, etc.

3rd Dam:
Flyin Master Bug si 103, etc. Dam of 9 foals, 8 ROM, including
PRITZI FLY si 106 (f. by Pritzi Dash). 5 wins to 7, $34,890, Robert Heubeck Memorial S., 2nd Santa Cruz County D., 3rd Bitterroot Juvenile Invitational SJ 300 yds.

4th Dam:
THIS PIE IS FLYING si 103 (1982) by Pie In The Sky. 4 wins at 2, $44,258, Boise F.–G3, 2nd Henry Stanley F., Intermountain F. Dam of 6 foals, 5 winners, 5 ROM, including
AWHOLESEPARATEGAME si 103 (4 wins, $154,036, Louisiana Champions Day D.–G2, etc.), VANDI CHICK si 103 (6 wins, $35,182, White Glove Delivery F., etc. Ntr
DXD 300 yds.), Ms Paddy si 101 ($19,171, 2nd Evergreen Park Derby Chal.), etc.

Ima Pretty Boy Floyd si 98 (g. by Sir Cashanova). Winner, $3,664, 2nd 7–11 F.
FLH Separation si 99 (f. by Proudest Effort). 2 wins and 3 times placed in 6 starts, $5,267. Dam of SEPERATE LANES si 103 (5 wins, $46,833, White Glove Delivery F., etc.), SH Cowboy Baby si 110 (5 wins, $36,707, 2nd Sweetwater Downs D., etc.); Granddam of Abba Cadabraa si 99 (5 wins, $131,610, 2nd Lubbock S.–G3, etc.), RF One Famous Okey si 95 ($39,332, 2nd PCQHRA Breds’ D., etc.), etc.

Notes: Nice big stout bay gelding that has the looks, conformation and breeding to be top contender. RR French Valentine is a big, long strided mare and this colt will be the same. She has siblings that have excelled in the arena and in the breeding shed. Very nice prospect! Don’t miss this one!
Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Jess A Kansas Kiss

April 13, 2013, Gray Filly

By JESS LOUISIANA BLUE si 109 (1998). Champion Aged Stallion, stakes winner of 4 races, $170,682, East Championship Chal.–G2, etc. Sire of 297 ROM, 11 performing foals, with earnings of $13.8 million, including JESS LOUISIANA ZOOM si 97 ($605,107, Lee Berwick F.–G1, etc.), LOUISIANA SENATOR si 111 ($599,408), JESS A SAINT si 94 ($512,202), BLUE LOUISIANA JOLLA si 107 ($416,359), etc.

1st Dam:

EYES OPENING KISS si 87 (2006) by Mr Eye Opener. Winner to 4, $12,231. Dam of 2 foals of racing age, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including Miss Jess Blue si 90 (f. by Jess Louisiana Blue). 4 wins to 4, $30,217.

2nd Dam:

DIGGING IN THE DIRT si 96 (1992) by Digging For Gold. 3 wins to 4, $8,987. Dam of 8 foals, 6 starters, 5 winners, 5 ROM, including Digging Out Of Debt si 97 (g. by Dashin Is Easy). 6 wins to 6, $79,272. Just Rakin N Diggin si 90 (f. by Rakin In The Cash). 3 wins to 5, $15,674.

3rd Dam:

KIPTYS KISSES si 99 (1984) by Kiptys Charger. 11 wins to 3, $48,972, Jet Deck H.–G3, Coors Dist. D.–G3, Walter McLinney Stars & Stripes, etc. Dam of 12 starters, 11 ROM, including IMA RAMBLIN GIRL si 104 (f. by First Down Dash). Champion, 7 wins, $162,515, Dash For Cash D.–G1, All American S., Joe B Turner Memorial S., etc. Dam of PIRATE BEN si 94 (Equi–Stat earnings of $15,004, 1st So Rebel Barrel Fut. 1D, 2nd IBRA Fut. 1D, etc.), Ramblin Cartel si 94 (Winner at 2, $79,090, 2nd Sunland Park Winter Fut.–G2), Ha Chi Mama si 105 (3 wins to 3, $38,503, 3rd Sunshine State S.), Cmon Man si 93 (3 wins to 3, $35,301, 3rd Tallahassee S.), etc.

HEZA RAMBLIN MAN si 111 (g. by Takin On The Cash). 16 wins, $750,907, AQHA Juvenile Challenge Ch.–G1, Los Alamitos Invitational Ch.–G1 (twice), Oklahoma Championship Chal., etc.

FIRST TO RAMBLE si 110 (f. by Easy Jet). 12 wins, $55,217, 2nd Moore H., Lazy E Nat’l OH Jockey 350 Chal., 3rd Oklahoma F.–G2, Boomer Sooner Prep D., etc. Dam of LITTLE BIT OF AH HA si 104 (10 wins, $315,699, Zia Park Ch.–G1, etc.). Ivory Teaspoon si 92 (3 wins to 3, 2016, $50,038, 3rd Belles S.); Granddam of LEAVING THE SUGAR si 99 (10 wins, $60,273, Hawthorne F., etc.), DREAMING OF KISSES si 109 (Winner at 2, $41,945, Bitterroot F.–RG2, etc.), etc.

Trick Of The Eye si 98 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). 4 wins, $45,136, 3rd Blue Ribbon D.–G3, Granddam of Senator Tamale si 92 (3 wins to 3, 2016, $44,527, 3rd Jack Brooks S., etc.), etc.

Sheza Ramblin Too si 88 (f. by Takin On The Cash). 2 wins to 3, $24,850. Dam of SHEZ QUICK TO RAMBLE si 106 (4 wins in 8 starts, $47,979, Black Gold 300 F., 3rd Will Rogers Juvenile Chal.). Granddam of ONE RAMBLIN LADY si 95 ($37,308, Ed Burke Mem. Juv., etc.), etc.

Performance Record: Unplaced to 3.

Notes: This filly is very calm and laid back. Her sire, Jess Louisiana Blue is top racing sire with earners earning over $13.8 million with a lifetime average per starter of $30,000. Her dam is own daughter of legendary sire Mr Eye Opener si 92 and has produced one other race winner, a full–sister to Kansas Kiss. This filly has had additional 4 months of loping barrel pattern with pro trainer NFR qualifier Carol Wilson.
By ANOTHER SHOT (Genetic Twin for Nate Shilabar). Son of SHILABAR GOLD, sire of 8 performing foals, including NATE SHILABAR ($543,925 Equi–stat earnings), HUCKABEE SHILABAR ($3,385 Equi–stat earnings), FLAXY SHILABAR ($2,101 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
POVERTY N TAXES si 93 (2002) by Speedy Kirk. 3 wins to 5, $18,201. Half–sister to Take That si 98 ($63,114), etc. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 3 performing foals, including
VF A Speedy Dasher (c. by VF Famous Freddie). Equi–Stat earner of $1,827, 1st Tour Of Champions #2 Fut, 2D, 4th BFA World Championship Fut. 2nd Go Round 2D, etc.
VF Fame N Taxes (c. by Famous Gold Coin). Equi–Stat earner of $1,769, 1st WRAPN3 JB QH Fut. 2D, 2nd WPRA World Fnls. Day 3 5D, 4th WRAPN3 JB QH Fut. 2nd Go 1D, etc.
VF Fame N Poverty (c. by VF Famous Freddie). Equi–Stat earner of $1,566, 1st Indiana Barrel Fut. 1st Go Round 2D, 4th Indiana Barrel Fut. 2nd Go Round 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
PLUM BLOSSOM GO si 104 (1987) by Go For Bugs. 3 wins to 3, $54,491, Kansas Jackpot F., 2nd Kansas Jackpot Prep Debut, Chisholm Trail H. Half–sister to POVERTYS DUDE si 105 ($188,086), etc. Dam of 16 foals, 12 performing foals, 11 starters, 7 ROM, including
Take That si 98 (g. by Tres Seis). 7 wins to 6, $63,114, 2nd W/SW Championship Chal.–G2.
Povertys Splash (g. by Speedy Kirk). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,221, 2nd Naeric Barrel Extravaganza Derby, BCBRA Derby, British Columbia Derby, etc.
Panther Perdeem si 101 (c. by Panther Mountain). 2 wins to 5, $15,897.
Povertys Lil Plum si 82 (g. by Speedy Kirk). Equi–Stat earnings of $7,514, 1st 5 State Breeders’ Fut. & Sire Incentive, 2nd Cowboy Capital Fnls. Day 2 3D, etc.

3rd Dam:
EASY CAROLINE (1980) by Easy Thymus. Unraced. Sister to EAGLES EASY DANCE si 93 ($10,528), etc. Dam of 15 foals, 10 starters, 6 ROM, including
POVERTYS DUDE si 105 (g. by Easy Rollin Jet). 15 wins. $188,086, Kansas City D.–G3. Hopes And Dreams F.–RG3, 2nd Paul Travis S., 3rd Black Gold 400 F. Hopes And Dreams D., etc.
Povertys Lil Dude (g. by Speedy Kirk). E/S earnings of $12,073, 2nd 5 State Brdrs’ Fut., etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: Her name best describes this pretty gal. Her sire is the genetic twin of Nates Shilabar aka “Hotshot”. Hotshot was one of the All–Time greatest barrel horses ever. She will be registered in the American Half QH Assocation. She has been in training with Charlotte Edwards and doing great!
PA Famous Kool Guy
May 21, 2013, Buckskin Gelding

Consigned by Trudy Petersen

By FRENCHMANS ELVIS (2007). Shown. From a limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi–stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi–stat earnings), GUYS SIX PACK TO GO ($163,858 Equi–stat earnings), IMA SUPER FLY GUY ($127,553 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam:
PORKY AND BESS si 84 (1996) by Dash Ta Fame. Winner at 2, $2,166. Dam of 9 foals, 5 performing foals, including

SADIES FAMOUS LAST WORDS (g. by Sadies Frosty Drift). Equi–Stat earnings of $285,426. 1st Calgary Stampede, WPRA Rodeo, Houston, TX, WPRA World Flns., Calgary Stampede 4th Go Round Super Series, WPRA Prairie Circuit Flns., Diamonds & Dirt Derby, CPG Timed Event Challenge, Jackson Hall Mem. Fut. 1D, BBR Flns. 5 & under, etc.


Frostys Best Drift (g. by Sadies Frosty Drift). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,988. 1st Future Fortunes/5 State, Barrel Bash #11 Day 3 4D, 3rd 5 State Brdrs’ Fut. 3D, etc.

Sadies Lovein It (c. by Sadies Frosty Drift). Equi–Stat earnings of $1,869. 1st Future Fortunes/KQHR Sire Incentive 2D, 6th KQHR QH Fut. Day 2 2D, etc.

2nd Dam:
Tic Tac Oh si 103 (1987) by Tolltac. 1 win and 4 times placed in 8 starts, $56,273, 3rd Pacific H., 4th Ed Burke Memorial F.–G1, La Primera Del Ano D.–G1, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sister to SENOR TAC OH SI 99 ($19,163); Half–sister to SWEET LIL DASHER si 107 (6 wins, $102,965, Diamond Classic F.–RG1, etc.), FAMOUS LIL DASHER (Equi–Stat earnings of $76,832, Cowboy Capital 5 & under 1D (twice), Hearty Of Texas/Circle Day 2 1D, 3rd Cowboy Capital Flns. 1D, etc.), Oh Dashin Lady si 102 ($19,369; Dam of Proudests Lady si 101, $27,259, 3rd Silver Dollar F.–RG1, etc.; Dus Dasher si 94, 3 wins, $18,902, 3rd Elko County Fair S., etc., etc.), Oh Classy Chic si 96 (dam of CLASSY MAKE N MONEY si 106, 8 wins, $60,222, W/SW Juvenile Chal., etc.), Sweet Lil Chic si 86 (dam of Famous Lil Chic, Equi–Stat earnings of $15,109, 1st NBHA Colonial Natl. 2nd Go 2D, ANHA Shootout Day 2 1D, 10th Old Fort Days Fut., etc.; Granddam of DASH N LADYBUG, Equi–Stat earnings of $24,298, 1st Beth Cooper Mem. Mat. 1D, 8th Silver Cup Fut., etc., etc.). Dam of 3 foals, 2 ROM, including Lady Ta Fame si 102 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). 3 wins, $5,008. Dam of Lady La French (Equi–Stat earnings of $25,120, 2nd Tri State Barrel Fut. 1D, 3rd MHBA Supershow Flns. Slot, etc., etc.), Trendy Wendy (f. by Sir Cashanova). Dam of MB Far To Trendy si 113 (12 wins, $148,022).

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: 3/4 brother to Sadie Famous Last Words (Mary Burgers), who won the diamond and dirt futurity and is winning the world.

Nomination: 5 State Breeders
Miss Frenchie Cartel

June 18, 2013, Buckskin Filly

By COWBOYS CARTEL si 93 (2007). Placed to 3, $7,512, fnl. Ruidoso Derby Chal.–G3. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performer. Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million, including World Champion, Three-Time Champion BLUES GIRL TOO si 105 ($2,032,328), Champion TELLER CARTEL si 108 ($1,212,471), etc.

1st Dam:
MISS FRENCHIE GAL (1996) by Frenchmans Guy. Unraced or shown. Sister to UX Frenchmans Kimmie, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 5 performing foals, including FH Chicyonn Little (f. by Just Like Chicyonn). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,941, 1st Bold Heart Brdrs’Op Fut. 2D, UBRA Tour #1 Fut. 2D, Barrel Bash #4 Day 1 3D, Bold Heart Perf. Fund Fut; 2nd Go 1D, 2nd CBF Northern Lights Fut. 1st Go 1D, etc.

2nd Dam:
DANS POCO PRINCESS (1979) by Poco Man Dan. Unraced or shown. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performing foals, including UX Frenchmans Kimmie (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $8,785, 1st 5 State Brdrs’ Stallion Owner Fut., 2nd Cornhusker Fut., etc. Dam of UX Johnnys Girl (f. by Roosters Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $4,910, 1st Independence Run Fut. 1D, 4th Valley Girl BRA Barrel Daze Fut. 2nd Go Sire Incentive, etc.

3rd Dam:
RIVER'S POCO GAL (1960) by Crying River. Unraced. Dam of 14 foals, 1 performing foal, including Sugar Plum Gal (f. by Sugar Bars). Unraced or shown. Dam of Dub Bars (Earner of 195 PHB performance and 71 PHB halter points); Granddam of Ribeyes Twister (World Champion Stake Racing, earner of 94 open, 45 amateur and 9 youth performance points), Spanish Leroy (Point earner in youth halter competition; Earner of 45 PHB performance and 19 PHB halter points), etc.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Powerful buckskin mare “Ravin” is balanced and beautiful. This is an athlete who is quick in her turns and has a big ground covering stride. We have put a solid foundation on her. She is very well trained, hauls great and does not stress. Strong futurity prospect that has the frame, mind and ability to make a rodeo horse. For more information, pictures or videos, go to Facebook page “Triple U Quarter Horses” or call/text: (605) 222-8641 or email: tripleuranch@yahoo.com.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes and Nominated to all major stallion incentives.
DHR Shawne Boy

May 4, 2014, Brown Gelding


1st Dam:
IGOTSHAWNEFEELING (1993) by Shawne Bug. Unraced or shown. Dam of 10 foals, 2 performing foals, including
Convincing Feeling (g. by Convincin Prince). 2016 Equi–Stat money earner, 7th BBR Fnls. 3D riders 50 & older.

2nd Dam:
LIBERTY FEELING si 87 (1986) by Liberty Rings. 2 wins to 3, $2,589. Dam of 1 foal, see above.

3rd Dam:
BUTTERFLY FEELING si 93 (1980) by Jet A Deck. 2 wins to 3, $1,194. Half–sister to MASTERS GO MAN si 101 ($73,038), etc. Dam of 8 foals, 3 performing foals and 5 starters, 3 winners, including
Feel The Money (g. by On The Money Red). Equi–Stat earnings of $3,123, 1st NBHAC Black Gold Sweepstakes 1st Go 2D, NBHAC Canada Day Celebration, etc.
Liberty Feeling si 87 (f. by Liberty Rings). Multiple winner, see above.
Fly Liberty Fly si 82 (g. by Liberty Rings). Winner to 5, $1,886.

4th Dam:
QUE SERA SERA si 86 (1968) by Go Man Go. Winner to 4. Dam of 8 starters, 4 winners, including MASTERS GO MAN si 101 (g. by Mr Master Bug), 5 wins to 5, $73,038, Blue Ribbon Derby–G2, West Texas Mat.–G2, 2nd Mr Jet Moore S.–G3, 3rd Rainbow Silver Cup–G1, fnl. Remington Park Derby–G1, World's Championship Cl.–G1, etc.
Our Ladies Delight (f. by Camp Town Boy). Winner at 2. Dam of Delights Flight si 91 (g. by Flight 8). 4 wins to 4, $2,367.

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Notes: Take a look at this nice two–year–old gelding’s pedigree, he is out of own daughter of Shawne Bug. This gelding is gentle and very nice to be around. He is very responsive and really tries to please. He flexes, moves off your leg pressure and will be started on barrels by sale time. Be sure to look at this nice prospect. He is sound and ready to go on with.
By MOONS LAST DANCE (2000). Unplaced to 3. From of very limited number of foals, the sire of no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, stakes winner of 7 races, $290,812, Golden State F.–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), etc.

1st Dam: MS CADDY BUGS ALIVE (1998) by Docs Caddy Bars. Unraced or shown. Dam of 8 foals of racing age, 1 performing foal, including FG Texas Bug (c. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi–Stat earnings of $11,272, 1st Southwest Desert Classic Fut. 2nd Go 2D, BRN4D Classic Equine Fut. Day 2 4D, NBHA New Years AZ Day 1 4D, Dixie Classic Fut. Day 2 4D, 2nd Magic Valley Fut 2D, 3rd BRN4D Classic Equine Fut. 1st Go 2D, 4th Copper Spring Fut. 1D, etc.

2nd Dam: BARD FROM BUGS (1983) by Bugs Alive In 75. Unplaced in 2 starts. Half–sister to TONY B JET si 94 ($23,670), etc. Dam of 9 foals, 2 starters, 1 winner, 1 ROM, including Stridinbug (g. by Stride Six). Placed at 2; Equi–Stat earnings of $3,146, 1st San Antonio Open Day 2 5D, Cajun Classic Day 1 4D, 2nd NBHA Texas State Fnls. 3D, etc. KK Diamond si 80 (g. by Diamond K. K. TB). Winner to 3, $1,428; Earner of 11 youth perf. points.


Performance Record: No performance to date.
Notes: This filly has a strong maternal line including Bugs Alive In 75 and Docs Prescription. She is a well broke and riding well under the saddle. She is smart, athletic, willing and will make an excellent prospect.
Heart Of Fame
March 31, 2014, Bay Gelding

By HEART OF THE CARTEL si 87 (2007). Winner of 2 races, $5,105. From a very limited number of foals, the sire of 1 performing foal, including Heart To Be Famous si 81 (placed twice at 2, 2016, $2,150). Son of CORONA CARTEL si 97, $557,142, Los Alamitos Million F.–G1, etc. Sire of 1148 ROM, with earnings of over $52.8 million.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
TELL EM BELLE si 90 (2005) by Tres Seis. 2 wins and 4 times placed in 7 starts, $13,475; Equi–Stat earnings $30,503, WPRA BD Circuit Fnls., WPRA Buffalo, MN, WPRA Ponca, NE, 5th WPRA NFR Fnls, etc. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 3 performing, 1 starter, 1 ROM, including Tell Em Im Famous (g. by Dash Ta Fame). Equi–Stat earnings of $7,031, 2nd BRN4D Classic Equin Fut. Day 1 2D, 5th Old Fort Days Fut. 5 & 6–year–olds 1D, etc.

3rd Dam:

4th Dam:

Performance Record: No performance to date.

Embryo Transfer

Notes: By the exciting, young and impeccably bred, Heart Of The Cartel (Corona Cartel–My Streakin Heart, Streakin Six), winner of his trials and 11th fastest qualifier at BOTH the All American Futurity and Rainbow Futurity. Heart Of The Cartel’s first crop of two–year–olds have exceeded our expectations in athleticism, conformation and intelligence. This bay gelding is out Robin Meade (Dash Ta Fame), a daughter of NFR qualifier Tell Em Bell (Tres Seis). He has 90 days with Phil Haugen and another 90 days in training with Hall of Famer Jody Galyean.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Hip 115

Consigned by Amanda Capps

Another Fame Name

April 9, 2015, Gray Filly

By BEDUINOSCLAIMTOFAME (2009). Unplaced. From a very limited number of foals, no performers to date. Son of DASH TA FAME si 113, $290,812, Golden State F–G1, etc. Sire of 954 performing foals, 898 ROM, with earnings of $34.2 million, including GUN BATTLE si 110 ($668,781), ONGOING TA FAME si 115 ($644,746), KENDALL JACKSON si 114 ($409,244), DASH TA MOON si 108 ($352,305), IN FAMOUS CAPER si 109 ($339,951), JAKE CAN DASH si 108 ($260,767), etc.

1st Dam:

2nd Dam:
SPECIAL TRIANGLE si 81 (1987) by Hawkin’s Special TB. 2 wins to 3, $1,251; Equi–Stat earnings of $1,224, 6th Southern Barrel Assoc. Fut., 7th Central North Carolina Fut.; Earner of 20 open performance points. Dam of 3 foals, 3 performers, including PANAMASCHARLIEHARLY (g. by Panama Edition). Equi–Stat earnings of $14,097, 1st NBHA Colonial Nat’l 1D, WPRA Beggs, OK #1, WPRA Cushing, OK, 2nd NBHA Colonial Nat’l 2nd Go 1D, WPRA Cushing, OK, 4th WPRA Ft Smith, AR, etc.

Panamas Power Stroke (g. by Panama Edition). Equi–Stat money earner, 2nd East Coast Classic Fut. Day 2 2D, 3rd NBHA North Carolina Fnl. riders 50 & older 4D

3rd Dam:
TRIANGLE BUG si 91 (1981) by Lady Bug’s Moon. Winner to 3. Dam of 10 foals, 4 starters, 4 winners, 4 ROM, including Triangle Disco si 92 (f. by Disco Jerry TB). Winner to 3, $11,657. Special Triangle si 81 (f. by Hawk’s Special TB). Multiple winner, see above. Primers Moon si 86 (g. by The Gold Primer). Winner to 4, $1,260. Federal Triangle (f. by The Federal Express). Unraced or shown. Dam of French Beduino Bug (g. by Ms Frenchmans Savage). Equi–Stat earnings of $2,376, 1st NFHA May Show 1 Day 1 2D, 8th NBHA So. States/Triple Crown Day 2 2D, etc.

4th Dam:
TRIANGLE PASS si 93 (1975) by Pass ‘Em Up TB. 4 wins to 3, $17,877. Dam of 10 foals, 7 starters, 6 winners, 6 ROM, 1 performing foal, including Pass Em Royal Verde si 93 (c. by Crowned Royal). 4 wins to 4, $5,085. Tangle Pass si 95 (f. by Mighty Te). 2 wins to 4, $4,420. Dam of Pass Te Beduino si 89 (f. by Behold A Beduino). 2 wins to 3, $9,551. Dam of Pass Dont Brake si 101 (3 wins to 3, $13,209, 2nd South Dakota Bred F.), etc.

Which Way Did She Go si 88 (f. by Nativo TB). 2 wins to 3, $3,179.

Notes: Super correct gray filly that is not one to be overlook! Her sire Beduinosclaimtofame is a full–brother to $100,000 Run For The Bucks Slot Race Champion, DASHING TA ROSES. Her dam is a 1D rodeo mare and was a gritty, tough horse with tons of heart. Look for this filly to be one watch in future years!
Sixes Jessi James  
May 16, 2015, Gray Colt

By SIXES LIAISON si 102 (2008). Stakes winner of 4 races, $169,524, Sam Houston F.–G1, etc. From a limited number of foals, the sire of 7 performing foals, including Dreamers Liaison si 92 ($16,630), Sixes Turn si 90 ($10,365), Sixes Royal Opener si 87 ($6,400), Keen Liaison ($1,600), etc. Son of SIXES ROYAL si 101, $384,961, Texas Classic D.–G1, etc. Sire of 186 ROM, with earnings of over $5.9 million.

1st Dam:  

2nd Dam:  
TAMMYS FANCY DREAM (1996) by Coax. Shown. Dam of 2 foals, none to race or show.

3rd Dam:  
TAMMYS BAR TWO (1986) by Heisasiouxson. Unraced or shown. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performing foal.

4th Dam:  
HEAVY RED JACK (1975) by Two Eyed Roy. Unraced or shown. Dam of 4 foals, none to race or show.

Notes: We are excited about our latest stallion addition, Sixes Liaison. This yearling exemplifies the kind of quality he is producing. We have him started under saddle and is doing great. His sire is newly enrolled into Future Fortunes, so he can be paid in full for only $200 in 2017.
Consigned by James Ranch, Agent

Zipang
April 7, 2015, Sorrel Filly

By FRENCHMANS GUY, Unraced or shown. Sire of 691 performing foals, with earnings of over $6.4 million, including GUYS FRENCH JET ($240,309 Equi–stat earnings), FRENCHMANS FUTURE ($188,777 Equi–stat earnings), SX FRENCHMANS VANILLA ($164,104 Equi–stat earnings), GUYS SIX PACK TO GO ($163,858 Equi–stat earnings), IMA SUPER FLY GUY ($127,553 Equi–stat earnings), EASY FRENCH ALIBI ($118,241 Equi–stat earnings), etc.

1st Dam: OUR GENUINE DELIGHT si 103 (2009) by Dash Ta Fame. 2 wins and 1 time placed in 4 starts, $15,885. Half-sister to Champions A DELIGHTFUL DASHER si 102 ($1,660,525) and HES MY DASHER si 102 ($576,250), etc. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner, including Moral Compass (g. by Separatist). 1 win and 1 time placed in 3 starts, $7,670.

2nd Dam: FORTUNE OF DELIGHT si 107 (1989) by Six Fortunes. 8 wins to 4, $100,269, El Tesoro De Oro Derby, 2nd Rainbow Silver Cup–G1, etc. Half-sister to Champion TRES SEIS si 97 ($856,901, Golden State Fut.–G1, etc.), Champion DEAN MIRACLE si 104 ($199,601), Delightful Lark si 95 ($97,854), Texas Classy si 97 ($85,281), etc. Dam of Distinction, dam of 26 foals, 17 starters, 16 ROM, including A DELIGHTFUL DASHER si 102 (g. by Takin On The Cash). Two–Time Champion, 8 wins, $1,660,525, All American Fut.–G1, Rainbow Fut.–G1, Golden State Fut.–G1, etc.

HES MY DASHER si 102 (g. by Dash Thru Traffic). Champion Two–Year–Old Gelding, 11 wins, $576,250, Rainbow Fut.–G1, Double Bid H., 2nd Champion Of Champions–G1, etc.

A DELIGHTFUL LEGACY si 105 (f. by First Down Dash). 4 wins in 6 starts, $179,153, All American Juvenile Invt.–RG3, 4th Los Alamitos Million Fut.–G1. Dam of INSEPERABLE si 96 (c. by Separatist). Two–Time Champion, 5 wins to 4, $672,756, All American D.–G1, Rainbow Derby–G1, 3rd Rainbow Fut.–G1, etc.

SEPERATE INTEREST si 98 (c. by Separatist). 7 wins, $486,761, Kaweah Bar H.–G3, Z Wayne Griffin Inv., Town Policy H., 2nd Golden State Million Fut.–G1, etc.

TELL OF THE PAST si 90 (g. by Teller Cartel). $62,408, Los Alamitos Juv. Chal., etc. 3rd Los Alamitos Million Fut.–G1.


Teller No Lies si 102 (g. by Teller Cartel). $103,932, 2nd Town Policy S., fnl. All American Derby–G1, El Primero Del Ano Derby–G2.


In A Small Package (f. by Okey Dokey Dale). Unraced or shown. Dam of One Delightful Eagle si 93 (g. by One Famous Eagle). 3 wins, $50,849, 2nd Terrace Hill S.

Paid in full to Future Fortunes.
Alluring Wind

April 23, 2013, Gray Gelding

**By Specially Alluring si 102 (2006). Stakes placed winner of 3 races, $146,656, 2nd Sam Houston F.–G1, etc. Sire of 14 ROM, with earnings of $309,349, including MISS ALLURING MENACE si 94 ($200,433, TQHA Sale F.–RG2), Specially Menacing si 89 ($17,264), Alluring Cartel si 103 ($13,994), Alluring Lil Menace si 90 ($13,315), Mi Joy si 87 ($10,687), Kisses Alluring si 101 ($10,652), Alluring Special si 95 ($9,603), etc.**

**1st Dam:**
Special Wind TB (1997) by Marfa. Winner to 3, $16,662, 2nd Katy S. Half–sister to RELAGATE ($122,930), Guns And Ammo ($69,549), etc. Dam of 1 TB and 10 QH foals of racing age, 6 starters, 2 winners, 2 ROM, including Executive Girl si 91 (f. by Executive Menace). 4 wins at 4, $33,066. Aired Out si 86 (g. by Illegal Runaway). Winner at 3, $13,731.

**2nd Dam:**

If Elected TB (f. by Commanchero). Unraced. Dam of Ile St. Roy TB (c. by Ile St. Louis). Winner, $43,747, 2nd Rainbow S., 3rd Nodouble Brdrs’ S.

**3rd Dam:**

Hope M. (f. by Staunch Avenger). 2 wins at 2, $91,100, 2nd Jean Lafitte F. Dam of Lotta Hope M. (f. by Mr. Cool M.). 5 wins, $29,580. Dam of Hope’m Legal (6 wins, $32,515), etc. Ace M. (c. by Hitchner). 7 wins to 6, $57,106.

**Performance Record:** Unplaced, $1,088.

**Notes:** Off the track this year. 100% sound to your vet check at day of sale. this horse is well pattern on barrels and broke, broke, broke. Kind and gentle for anyone to ride.
MAJOR AIRLINES FLYING TO WILL ROGERS WORLD AIRPORT

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

AMERICAN............................(800) 433-7300
UNITED..................................(800) 241-6522
CONTINENTAL.......................(800) 525-0280
SOUTHWEST.........................(800) 531-5601
DELTA..................................(800) 221-1212
NORTHWEST.........................(800) 225-2525

AREA HOTELS

CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL
& RESORTS..............................(405) 848-4811
BILTMORE HOTEL.......................(405) 947-7681
CLARION MERIDIAN HOTEL
& CONVENTION CENTER..............(405) 942-8511
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT.(405) 946-6500
DAYS INN WEST.......................(405) 942-8294
EMBASSY SUITES ......................(405) 682-6000
HILTON GARDEN INN...............(405) 942-1400
HOLIDAY INN............................(405) 685-4000
RAMADA INN............................(405) 681-9000
REGENCY INN...........................(405) 947-8721
2017 LANCE GRAVES
PRO CLASSIC BARREL SALE
February 18, 2017 in Kinder, LA

Held in conjunction with the
11th Annual Lance Graves Pro Classic Barrel Race
Open to any age horse with emphasis on 3 year olds.

All prospects walking through the sale ring will be eligible to come back and run as a 4 year old in a Closed Sale Slot Futurity

Consignment deadline is December 15, 2016

2017 Consignment Form & Contract online at www.goingbigtime.com
Miss Streakin' Windy, Craig Brooks, Ed Davis, 15.469, $1,600

2nd Dirty Dan Stinson, Mark Bugni, Lynn Hastings, 15.590, $1,350
3rd Crafty Compromise, Brett Monroe, Douglas Kerstetter, 15.856, $1,000
4th Speed Streaker, Danette Potter, Curt/Danette Potter, 16.079, $650
5th CEO Ticket To Vegas, Kelsey Deal-Knight, Carol Keith, 16.212, $350

Your Next Champion could be in this Catalog!

Going Big Time Sales Co. Inc
20376 State Hwy 99 South, Ada, Ok. 74820
(580) 777-2877 gbtsc@yahoo.com

First Payment Due January 15, 2017
Find all entry forms and documents at www.bfaworld.com
Over One Million in CASH and PRIZES AWARDED in 2016
DECEMBER 9, 2016 5:00PM

Oklahoma State Fairgrounds
Sale Pavilion Barn 3
Sale Previews Dec 8, 2016 - 5:00PM in Barn 6

High Seller at 2015 BFA World Horse Sale
A STREAK OF SCARLETT, $100,000